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READY FOR A YEAR of
fighting and preventing fires— 
and all the other things fire­
men do—is the new executive 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, elected Monday at
the;brigade’s annual meeting. 
They are, front, from left: J. 
E. Roberts, deputy chief: R. 
R. Wilson, assistant chief;' C. 
A. Pettman, chief; Francis 
Blackman, director; Fred
Coe, director; back: Dick
Auty, secretary - treasurer^ 
Fred Gore, honorary chief; 
and John Arthur, director. 
See also page three.
—(Courier Photo)
Pitch Made Again
For New Fire Hall
Another pitch has been made 
for a new fire . hall by Kelowna 
fire chief Charles Pettman.
Delivering, his annual report 
to the general meeting of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Monday, Mr. Pettman who has 
picked the occasion for two pre­
vious requests, said it is impera­
tive action be taken on the issue 
of a new fire hall.
‘‘Continuing procrastination on 
the issue only adds to the build
“We were most happy to 
show them our part of Canada 
at its. best and let them see our 
four season playground,” said 
Mr. Pettman.
Ten call-out radios were ad­
ded the system during the past 
year, he said, and“ will be re­
peated until ■ we get most of 
the brigade on to this system of 
ialarm  response.”
In September, 1968,: reported
ing costs in amounts and per­
centages not foreseen or realiz­
ed a few years ago,” he said.
Mr. Pettman said “ we still 
respectfully request we be al­
lowed to get on with the job of 
our housing by first getting the 
site and land secured, so that 
a building can bo designed to 
meet our needs, together with 
whatever the city secs lit to 
include.”
, Through this, he said, accur­
ate costs could be established 
tpr a bylaw, which could be sub­
mitted to the city ratepayers as 
soon as possible.
Mi'i Pettman, ambulance rates 
were increased from" $6.50 to 
$8.50 with both mileage and 
overtime rates unchanged. But 
he said, the new rates still keep 
the ambulance fees as inexpen­
sive as any in B.C.
He concluded his report by 
thanking all those who had con­
tributed to the brigade’s pro­





Council Hopes To Eliminate
Downtown Traffic Problem
Of Seat in B.C.
, VANCOUVER (CP) — The!court’s i’uling“ one of our alter-
Liberal party was still assessing I natives.”
its options .Monday night in the In Ottawa, chief electoral offi-
A BIG NOISE 
IN VANCOUVER
Writs Have Replaced Rifles
In Coburn Vs. Victoria Scrap
VANCOUVER (CP) En­
gineering students at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
suspected of knowing the 
whereabouts of the city’s 
missing 9 o’clock gun, let 
loose with a bang Monday. 
But the noise didn’t come 
■from the historic cannon.'
The students’ usually-event- 
ful Engineering Week began 
Monday. The VA-ton cannon, 
which for years had boomed 
out a time signal from Stanley 
Park at 9 o’clock,' was report­
ed missing Sunday.
-The students were said to 
have purchased a large quanti­
ty of cement recently. Police 
said the cement could be help­
ful in mounting a cannon. ;
But the engineers’ noise 
Monday was caused by ; a pa­
rade of huge trucks, earth 
m o V e r s and other heavy 
equipment.
Fraser Hodges, president of 
the Engineering IJqdergradu- 
ate Society, said the engineers 
“ just might” be able, to . put 
their hands on the gun, a 
Royal Navy 12-pounder made 
in Britain in 1816.
wake of a British Columbia Su­
preme Court decision which 
ruled invalid the June 25 elec­
tion of Liberal Richard Durante 
in the Comox-Alberni riding.
Two Supreme Court justices 
voided the federal election re­
sult in the Vancouver Island 
constituency when they ruled 12 
Canadian armed services men 
voted illegally.
The party can either contest 
the ruling or call a byelection in 
the riding.
Mr. Durante, who can remain
cer Jean-Marc Hamel said he 
could not think of an instance 
where a ruling under the Do­
minion Controverted Elections 
Act had been appealed to the 
Supreme Court. • , I
The New Democratic Party 
appealed Mr. Durante’s election 
under the act after incumbent 
Tom Barnett had been unseated 
by nine votes, 11,939 to 11,930, in 
a judicial recount. Mr. Barnett 
held the seat by three votes on- 
election night. .
In the Supreme Court ruling,
in his House of Commons seat i Mr. Justice J. G. Ruttan and 
for one week, was expecting alMr. Justice F. Craig Munroe 
byelection. He termed the coilrtj found that the servicemen voted 
decision“ a real break for the at Comox-Alberni civilian polls 
NDP ana its former leadei I when they should have voted at 
Tommy Douglas.” 1 their military base with theii,
“ When Douglas is , defeated i votes applying to ridings where 
Feb. 10 in .the Nanaimo-Cowi-lthey were registered ■ across
chan-The Islands by election, _ he 
will be able to seek re-election 
in the . Comox-Alberni byelec­
tion.” \
But in Toronto, Senator Rich­
ard Stanbury,; president of the 
National . Liberal Federation, 
said his party will consult law­
yers and called an appeal of the I rules.
Canada:
Lawyer Kenneth Page, acting 
for Mr. Barnett,, argued the 
men were disqualified from vot­
ing: because they, did not com­
plete a “change of ordinary 
place of. residence’- required 
under armed f o r  c e s voting
( A series of major changes de- 
I signed to eliminate the down- 
I town parking problem have 
I been announced by the Kelow- 
] na city council.
! After several years of talking 
! about the seriousness of the sit­
uation, a major regulations 
change will be instituted “ as 
soon as the signs can be erect­
ed,”
There are two major changes:
•  Gne-hour parking will be the 
rule throughout the entire 
downtown area. People who 
. in the past have left their 
cars all day on vai’ious side 
- streets will have to' find 
new parking six)ts, probably 
within the next 30 days. The 
city hopes they vvill move to 
one of the six city-operated, 
parking lots,' but;
.• Rents are going up on all 
six lots and there are indica- 
: tions there could-be: even a' 
further increase before the 
year is over.
There is also a possibility of a 
major traffic survey, but unlike 
past? years, the. idea appears to 
involve -more than. talk. There 
was discussion Monday about 
how long the study might take 
(at least one year.) and hoW- 
much it might cost ($10,000. is a 
good starting point).
The changes were among 10 
recommendations made to the
council by the traffic control 
advisory committee, . under 
chairman Aid. Alan Moss.
For many months Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson has been saying 
parking- is. a cost of living and 
Kelowna residents will have to 
learn eventually they will have 
to pay for their parking. The 
decisions made by the council 
Monday give meaning to the 
mayor’s thoughts.
There wasn’t unanimous coun­
cil agreement about increasing 
the-parking lot rentals, but the . 
one-hour parking changes were 
backed by the whole council.
Under the unanimous parking 
decision the following streets 
will. be added to the . one hour. 
regulated area: Lawrence Ave­
nue and Leon Avenue, both bet­
ween Richter Street and Okan­
agan Lake, Bertram, between 
Harvey Avenue and Doyle Ave­
nue: St. Paul Street, between 
Bernard Avenue- and Doyle 
Avenue: and Doyle, from
Richter to the lake.
Some of these areas now have 
two-hour . parking - restrictions 
and some none , at all. To look 
after patrolling the added one 
hour areas the council approved: 
the hiring of a fourth city traf­
fic constable, another traffic 
vehicle and, no doubt, a device 
to put the "familiar chalk marks, 
on vehicle tires.
New Rental Structure Detailed
Spending Rate 
To Be A  Record
-•t.
N O T  A D E Q U A T E
Mr. Pettman said the citrront 
fire hall Is grossly inadequate 
for “our operaiibn.” , -
“We are in the wrong locatiori 
in an expanding city,” ho said; 
arc covering too nnich wajer 
area in this .lopnlioii, and arc 
increasingly adding to ah al­
ready aggravated traffic prob­
lem In the downtown area.
“We are not able to got to the 
qntlylng housing and industrial 
afoas quickly enough to prevent 
either loss of life or severe fire 
losses or Iwth," ho said.
n>o past year has greatly am­
plified Our cui’-ront - conditions 
and oiir reasons for ehango, said 
Mr. Pettman.
In a more encouraging vein 
he referred to the Cflih annual 
fire chiefs cpnforencqi held In 
Kelowna in September,
Judging from comments made 
in and npound the city and from 
follow-up letters loeoivod, the 
convention was an nntstnndlng 
success,: ho said, It was attend­
ed by 6(M) jieople, most froni 
Eastern Canada,
VICTORIA (CP)-:Writs have 
replaced rifles in the battle be­
tween William Coburn and the 
City of Victovia,. ;
But the next round, in court 
Friday, may turn .out to be as 
indecisive gs the confrontation 
that ended just short of violence 
last Saturday.
Mr. Coburn, his wife, two of 
his five sons and two tenants, 
occupy a 71-year- old house 
which .stands in the way of a 
city urban renewal project.
The city cxijvopijatcd the 
house but Mr, Coburn claims 
the, bylaw i.s not effective and, 
\vhen city officials tried to take 
possession Saturday morning, 
they were forced away at rlflc- 
polnt,
Moahwhilo the city has been
Mo Injuries
forced from any further action 
by an interim injunction issued 
by Mr. Justice M. L, Tyrwhitt- 
Drake at the request of Co­
burn’s lawyer.
City Solicitor Terry O'Grady 
said he will apply for a dis­
solution of the injunction today 
and his application will be heard 
on Friday.
Late, Monday, however, Co­
burn’s lawyer, Herbert Mathews 
issued writs asking for a Su- 
prenoC Court of B;C. declaration 
that the .city’s expropriation by- 
law is invalid in this case.
OTTAWA (CP) The govern-'over-estimate in the medical 
ment'presented a record $ 1 3 , - 1 -  funds and , trim over-all
,■ 1'll , n  i government outlays from the es-617.651,503 spending bill to. Par-
Stall
In Jet M i
Kelowna Curlers
Ih Good Forni
KIMBERLEY, R.C. ICP) -r 
Defending Interior cliampion 
Kevin Smalc of Prince George 
w«8 one of eight undefeated 
rinki after the first day of the 
74lh timtual British Columbia 
Curling Aasoctatinh iKmsplel 
Monday.
Isinultf eiiged tlie.Hon Harvey 
rink of Trail 7-6 and whipped 
the BUI Slietesl qwartet, aLo 
from Pi'lnee George 11-5,
One .quartet, w.hirh Imnul tlie 
going rough wax the one skipped 
by Reg Stone ol Trail wlio-wn': 
upset 6-4 by Barry Mel’liee of 
Kelowna,
Other nnks entering the ,\ 
event quaner-finals include Bii/z 
McCtlbncy of Trad, the 1967 B.C, 
ehainpi who mee|.-i Amo.i Jurlstn 
of Kainloiops, Smale giH's agHinst 
Erie Blsgrove of Klniborlcy, 
The other mdniigs have Roy 
Vtnthcra, of Knmlwns moclltm 
' T K r o i e i f l d K S e n  iQ M e rn t t , ' 
niMl Hot) Nesbitt of KimlMulev 
•wilt maleh fdonCi* agaiiul Uaitit.v 
Martcll of Kelowna.
MONCTON. N.n, (CP) -  An 
Air , Canada turbo-prop Van­
guard plowed into a snowbank 
while landing at Moncton air­
port early today, but none of the 
20 piKssOngers or flye crow 
mombera aboard were Injured. 
Damage to the plane wna light, 
llio  four cnglno plane, capa­
ble of earrylng lOS 'pn.ssongera, 
rammed Into n Snowban|c adja­
cent to a ninWay as It was com- 
pletii)g landing nperntlons.
T lio  flig h t o r lg in n ic d  in M o n t­
re a l  an d  h ad  s lo p .s 'se h cd n le d  fo r  
N lon i'ton , H a lifa x , S y d n ey  an d  
N aw fp u n d la iu l I'Kiints, All 20 pns- 
•ienger.s w e re  b o u n d  fo r N ew - 
fo iin d la iid , ’
C L A IM S D A M A G E S
> Mi'; Mathews also said the 
writ claims unstated damages 
against the city' for trespassing 
on the property and claims the 
Coburns are entitled to con- 
llniie in'possfl.s.slon nutll ihoy 
are paid satisfactory compensa­
tion for Mholr homo.
The lawyer said that cvqn if 
the city succeeds in having the 
Injunction lifted “ they still won't 
got In’- the house, ’ ,
. “There arc other procedures 
they have to follow and I’m not 
going to toll them what they arc. 
Bashing down doors with crow­
bars and a sledgehammer is hot 
the’ right Way to take posses- 
‘slon.'’-
, City officials refused to com­
ment on what they will (lo, but. 
If the injunction Is, lifted, the 
city could apply for a court 
order to back up their next 
attempt to take poNHOsslon.
CANADA'S IIIGil-l-OW
New Wcslmlnslcr . . . . . . .  45
W hllch o rso : . . . . . . . . . ..V- *28,
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Negroes Charged In Death Of 2  Policemen
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C, (AP)~Surry Cminly Sheriff 
Jiin Taylor today said ht\ has filed fir.st-degrre murder 
ehaiges again,si four young Negroes in the Monday night 
piMiol.vslaying fof Hlwn r/Pilni’ Mountain-police nfflcers,t)Folice 
saiil the I'ffireis were line,*iligallng two .servieo station 
mbbei le.x at the tipie, ,
PARIS (AP) — The latest ex­
position of South Vietnam’s case 
by Vice-President Nguyen Cao 
Ky Illustrates just how far apart 
the sides are in the Vietnam 
peace talks.
As the four delognlions pre­
pare for another session Tliur.s- 
day, the prediction is that the 
road ahead Is long, tough and 
.strewn with obstacles which at 
this lime seem ln8Ui'’mot»ntable. 
Each side says the liext move Is 
lip to the other. Neither show.s 
an ihclinhtion to move away
fro m  .s ta ted  j io s U lo n s .........
. Ky said in an Impromptu 
nows conference Monday that 
the first thing thhi must.bo dis­
cussed is ‘'how to end the war 
of gggrosalon by Conimuilist 
North' Vietnam against South 
Vietnam,’’
The North Vietnamese and 
the National Liberation Front 
says the , first order of bns|noss 
must bo “an epd to the U,S 
aggression." . : .
Thus Smith Vieinnm in effeel 
d e m a n d s ,  Hint its  g d y e r s a r io s  
co n e c d o  in a d v a n c e  that lliey  
are aggi'os.sors, a n d  North Viet­
nam a n d  the Viet Cong in, effect 
d e n m n d  that the A m e ric a n s  
c o n c e d e  In a d v a n c e  they a r e  the 
a g g r e s s o r s ,
ib is  does not prevent Amerl- 
cans liero from cxi>rcssing con­
fidence tliat in tlie Ibiig pull, 
Homelliing positive will re.Hiili 
from the talks. Hut the upera- 
live word Is “ long,”
liament Tuesday for tlic new fis­
cal year starting April 1, includ­
ing oldrage pension payments 
and medical care insurance, for 
all provinces.
The figure is 9,4 per cent high­
er than $12,406,934,848 author­
ized and anticipated s))ending 
for the ciiiTcnt fiscal year, 
which still has nearly two 
months to run. But C, M. Drury, 
president of the treasury board, 
said the new figure includes 
some amounts that may not ac­
tually be spent.
: He reaffirmed Finance MinlS' 
ter: Edgar Benson's budget dec­
laration last Oct. 22 that the 
governrhent would hold the lino 
and balance the pudgot.
The new spending i^mgram In 
eludes another rise In payments 
on health, welfare and cduca- 
tlon programs, additional help 
for Industrial and university ro- 
scarch,.und more money for 
productivity improvement and 
water pollution roscurch.
Tlie i)ow 492-pago blue book ol 
spending , cstimalos included 
$370,p()0,000; as the -federal eon- 
trlbutlon.to medical care Insur­
ance. This would cover all prov: 
Ineos, If all -10 joined the pro- 
gram In the new .fiscal year, 
Only two — Snskirtchowan and 
Bijtlsh Columbia — now partici­
pate, and the cost In the current 
fiscal year is $35,000,000, '
L a te s t  in d ic a tio n s  a r e  th a t  a n ­
o th e r  fo u r o r  five  p ro v in c e s  
m ay  Jolh th e  p lan  th is  .sum m er. 
T ills w ould le a v e  a en n s lf le ra h lo
■v..
MS
The city hopes the move will 
push drivers into the six- city 
lots, but this won’t be easy. Be­
sides having their rents . in­
crease, five of the six lots are 
full and four have a waiting 
list. .
There a r c . now two rental 
prices,, $5 and $6. Of the 382 
city-owned rental stalls 296 are 
rented. There are openings at 
the- Water Street (Yacht Cllub) 
lot only, although there . arc 
two-hour- spaces at the arena 
lot which could be converted to 
monthly rental spaces if the 
need arose.,
The rental structure will, now 
be: Chapman lot, to $7 monthly 
from $6; Legion lot to $7 from 
$5; the Arena lot to $7 from $5; 
the Queensway to $7 from $(5; 
the Harvey Avenue lot to $6 
from, $5 and the Water Street 
lot to $6 from $5. The increase 
will be effective with the April 
billing.'
There was also discussion - of 
parking, mcler.s, which broughl 
the , immediate comment from 
Aid, -R. J. Wilkinson, ‘‘there 
shouldn't be a, parking meter 
anywhere In Kelowna.”
The suggestion had been 
made -that four-lipiir-llmit park­
ing meters might be Installed 
on about 50 to 60 arena lot stalls
for people who need to park 
for more.than two hours (main- , 
ly ' women getting their hair 
done). The suggestion was 
tabled for discussion, with aid- ; 
erman obviously- interested in 
the revenue ))Ossibility, but 
worried about public reaction to 
the possibility of meters.
Voting in favor of raising the, 
rental rates were, aldermen 
Wilkinson, Winter and Moss, 
with Aid. M; J. Peters against. 
Absent from, the meeting were 
aldermen Ililbcrl Roth and 
Richard Stewart, : , ; / -
Ml’., Pclers said tiic increase,s 
were not enougii aiidT'he was 
against piaking, an interim in-' 
crease now, then, coniing back 
With another in three months or 
so, He sa |d , some private 16l.s 
charge iip to .til4 iiionihly iiikl 
ho mehtiohed a minimum of $10 
for city lots,
Cityi planner Grog Stevens, 
was critical of an.v blanket re­
strictions ; to cover the whole 
downtown area and his com -, 
menls obviously led aldegmon, 
to case the rc.str!ctlons slightly; 
by eliminating both sides of 
Richter Street, from Doyle to 
Ha rvoy and. Sin itli Avemie, 1 m- 
niodlnlcly, north of Doylci fropi 
the original recoinliu'iidaliun.
M08I1E DAYAN 




Defecting Chinese Red Seeks Asylum In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A high-ranking Chihceo Cnmimi- 
nist dlplPinnt, I-iao Hoclui, who defected In Ttio Netherlands 
10, dqys ago, arrived In the United States today, the slate de- 
paVtmeiu announced. He has requested asyhiin In the U.S, 
and "his requesj la under conaideralion," a s|>okcsmnn aald.
JcudeauJAfouidJesUanguageJilUnCoui:!-^
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Trudemi said Tuesday 
llic fi'di-ral giivt-rnmeiU Is prepim-d to have Ita oflU-lal Un-
gn.ieo-i hdl tested in Ih# couil.s,
Project Dropped 
To A w a it Study
V IC T O IH A  (C P ) -  T tie  » e le r t  
N ianding ( 'o m m ltu -e  uii fu r e s l iy  
in th e  Hrlti.sli C o liim ln u  leg is la - 
lu re  w ill (’o n lln n e  Us s tu d y . In­
i t ia te d , la s t  y e a r .  o f .  p ro b le m s
aj'in ing fro m  s la sh  In irn in g , 
w a g e s  p a id  fo r fo re s t f ire  fight 
m g an d  d a m a g e  lo  fo re s ls  re
liy  T H E  A SSO C IA T E D  P R E S S
T w o  A ra b  boy.s w e re  k illed  
(111(1 10 : O llier iioi'spiis w e re
w uim dcd  M o n day  by  a h a n d  
g re n a d o  j l im w n  a t  im Is ra e li 
m ll l ln ry  v e h ic le .a  few  m in n U 's 
n f lo r  I s ra e li  D ofonco  M in is te r  
Mo.slio D a y a n  d ro v e  p a s t  on  a 
loi'ir o f G a z a , th e  Is ra e l i  a rm y  
r c |w r lc d .
T h e  A ra l) refiigei! c e n tre  ha: 
b e e n  th e  s e c n e  o f s e v e ra l  b i l le r  
c o n f ro n ta tio n s  b e tw e e n  A rn l)s 
npd  th e  Is ra e l i  o e e iip y in g  fo re e  
d u r in g  llie  , pu.st Iw u w eek -; 
D avm i an d  s e v e n d  of. h is lop  
m ll l ln ry  (ifrielnl.s w o re  m ak in g  
an  im aniM iuneed trm r ol tlie 
' a re a ,
M r, S lc v e iis  s a id  ^sucll c h a n ­
ges shou ld  bo  stiidiocl in d e ta il,, 
M e sa id  a  c o m p re lic n s iv o  t r a f ­
fic s tu d y  w ou ld  ta k e  a t  le a s t 
one y e a r  a n d , w h e n  i t  w a s  done  
"y o n  m ig h t f in d  so m e  o f th e  
s t r o d s  .Voii h a v e  r e s t r ic te d  a r e  
iichded  fo r p a i;k ln g ,“ ,
O ne p e rso n  w ho  wlll b e  h a p p y  
n lw n t tho  poH slb lllly  of a  , s u r ­
vey Is M n g ls tru lo  D , M , W hile , 
w ho u rg e d  s iieh  a m o v e  wheni 
he  siH)ke to  th e  eo iinell D ee. 1(1,' 
Ho sa id  a n  Inei’e n s ln g  n iim b e r  
of a c e ld e n ls  an d  fa lid iU es 
m a d e  su c h  a ' s u rv e y  n ssc n lla l , 
O th e r  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  m a d e
In C a irn , lod .iy , (he  spnii-nffi- 
r ia l  n e w sp n iie r  A1 A h ra m  le-
su itin g  fro m  m in e ra l  c x p lo rn l lo i r  PJ’d ' ’ VasMor A ra fa i , of(i
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'n)e 
Alcoholltm I’>)undatlon of Bri­
tish Columbia said Monday It 
.has droprad plans for a droi>-|ii 
centre for aloohoHcs because of 
the provincial government’s de­
mission on liquor. The fmmda-
nnd devolo))incn|.
Resmirecs niliiistor Ray Wil- 
liston gave notice Moiulay that 
the legislature wilt be asked to 
resume Inquiry during the cur­
rent session. '
He said the cominitlec will
-daiotiu—ha«NSiat(abItah-HSr-.m(yAl..MeotUA .a lso—ba—'Aakodwto-jraif-rftw-.duiaiti tug
d a l  sp o k e s m a n  fo r llic  A1 F a ta h  
g u e r r i l la  o rg a (ilzn lio ii, lia s  b e e n  
e le c te d  c h ie f , o f ' th e  P a lc .s lln c  
L ib e ra t io n  O rg a n iz a tio n , : 
A ra f a t  s u c c e e d s  L a w y e r  
Y d i ln  H n m m o u d a  a,s h e a d  of 
th e  c o a litio n  o f P a le s t in ia n  o r ­
g a n iz a tio n s , H e  v o w ed  to  ••sca- 
•lata-guerriUa-^otivlUea-agalnatJ-l* 
Is ra i- l  u n ti l  th e y  b c c q m e  " a n-......... ..  p ra e t le e s  lo  e n s u re  th e  m o s t
tlon said It decided to i^ali until I efficient m,e of crown land In all-pnl lilK'tallnh war etic<,m- 
the commission’s finding.  ̂ arc the intfir-!! o f caltlemcn and* pas*lni? the whn'e of om” oeeii- 
made public. ,|lhe genna 1 public, pietl PalcsUiiian homeland.”
V , ‘V:  - - ,  :• ' “  ■
'Mr. JoRgi liai
•iiU’
by th e  t ra f f ic  c o m m itlc o  an d  
c o h s ld o rc d  by  th e  (.’ouncll!
•  P a in te d  .erosH w alks a t  th e  
B a n k h e a d  E  I c  m  c n t  a r  y 
S choo l, a t  th e  Jiinellqn  of 
H lelim oiu l S tre e t  a n d  W ilson 
A v e n u e , a p p ro v e d .
. •  A lo ad in g  zone fo r Ind u pen - 
d e n t  M otel an d  R e s ta u ra n t ' 
' H npp l.v 'L ld ., a t  1204 E lljs  S t., 
im p ro v ed . ;
•  No action gt thlsMline to be 
taken oh siiggestlonH about 
eliaiiges III the jiolley of li- 
Hiilng warning and coiirlesy
, t ic k e ts  fo r v io la tor;! of p a rk ­
ing  reHtrictionH: :
•  Charging of a inontlily fco
for businesHOB using or it-  
questing , a loading zone, lo 
Im! cheeked by the city soll/>' 
itors. ' .
•  Special peritiils, to be sold 
on u daily b(i,',|;i for con- 
siriu'lloii peopli' lo pitik for 
Joiigi'r lhaii one hour wtiilu 
working In icslrlcled park­
ing areas, The ('oi,t would be
'■ nt least *5 for a dally per­
mit Ho ciivn Iho cost of two 
parking llckt'lsi If Ihc clly 
solicitor gives the okay,
'Hie iraffie-pedcslriiiii piol>- 
■lem adjat'ciil lo the H.M, Simp­
son mill will liC cheeked, first 
by Instituting a 20 mph speed 
limit olong Ilonnoke Avopuc. 
from Ellis Street to Guy Street, 
then by ncgottnllng with C!rown 
Zollorbnch to sea If the com-
o f  Iloanqke'In eltchanga for u 
similar Strip of profmily fui- 
Hier sooth, for consfnielloh of 
a new road from Ellis to Guy.
I
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B.C. Private Hospitals 
'Have Virtual Monopoly
Existing private hospitals in .
British Columbia have a virtu- 
at monppoly, Gordon Dowding i '
NDP —■ Burnaby Edmonds told j 
British Columbia Legislature 
Monday. He said under prov­
incial statutes pnvate hospitals 
are  supposed to be permitted ii 
they meet certain conditions.
But the government has decid­
ed to suspend further approv­
als, leaving the existing hospit­
als in an uncontested position;
vin the iast few months 
there have been 26 applications 
to build private hospitals.” Mr.
Dowding said the government, 
without statute authority^ had 
simply denied them. He said 
the government should either 
change the statute to conform 
with its new policy of restrict­
ing private hospitals to present 
numbers or approve the new 
applications.
A housewife in North Van­
couver was killed Monday when 
a huge slab of ice slid off the I 
roof of her home and struck had met with poor results bet
cause ‘‘many are illiterate and
Grdins C ouncil O f l  
T o  A  H o p e fu l S ta rt
day in Vancouver they haven’t 
got a man on the three-man 
commission appointed to invest­
igate British Columbia’s liquor 
laws. Don BeUamy, managing 
director of the B.C, division of 
the Canadian Restaurant Asso­
ciation, said he thought any 
commission on liquor laws 
should have, at least one repre­
sentative from the hospitality 
industry. ■
Charles Templeton, 53, direct­
or of news and public affairs 
for the CTV television networki 
has been appointed editor of 
Maclean's Magazine, it was an­
nounced Monday. Mr. Temple­
ton will succeed' W* Borden 
Spears, 55, who will remain 
with Maclean’s as executive 
editor. Mr. Spears said the 




WINNIPEG (CP) — The Can­
ada grains council wds launched 
Monday in an atmosphere' of 
hope that it will successfully 
co-ordinate efforts to help solve 
problems facing the industry.
It is“ really the hope of the 
wheat economies from now on,” 
said Trade Minister Pepin after 
a day-long meeting that gave 
substance to the concept that 
had been approved by govern­
ment, trade and farm officials 
at a meeting in October.
*‘We are not looking at the 
grains council to settle all the 
differences of opinion, but it will 
be a clearing house—a'centre of 
co-ordination and forum—for 
various opinions,” said Mi*. 
Pepin.
"We. have great hope that it 
will achieve that.” .
Basic objective of the council 
is “to co-ordinate. Canada’s ef­
fort to improve its share . of 
world markets . . .  and to 
achieve the efficient, utilization 
of grains and grain products in 
domestic markets.”
her. Police identified the victim 
as Mrs. Douglas McLeod, 4Q; A
spokesman said she was appar­
ently chipping the ice away 
with a broom handle when a 
large chunk broke off and hit 
her. Firemen said the chunk, 
a remnant of Vancouver’s 
month-long cold spell, was 10| 
feet long and a foot thick. |
A British. Columbia legislat­
ure committee should investw 
gate the financial controversy 
surrounding the Commonwealth 
group of companies, the legis­
lature was told Monday. Gordon 
Dowding NDP -r- Burnaby Ed­
monds said during Throne 
Speech debate the investigation 
is needed because the public 
has been subjected to conflict­
ing statements over the secur­
ity of their investments. An in­
vestigation of the Commonr
just don’t know about it.’
Beverley Gardiner, a 28-year- 
old Vancouver housewife charg­
ed with wounding her husband 
and another woman on a down­
town street last Friday with a 
revolver, was released Monday 
from custody on 510,000 bail. 
She is to undergo a psychiatric 
examination before 
in court again.
I To do it, the 50 delegates and 
Rikki Huston, wife of Ameri- advisers elected 27 members 
can movie director John Hous-|and a council executive of 12 
ton. was killed in a car colUsion "^embers vnih A M Runennan, 
near Gray. France, police dis- P»esiaent of United Gram Grow- 
closed Monday. Mrs. Houston chairman. Vice-chair-
was on her way from England 
to Milan to join her husband 
when the accident occurred.
man is George Heffelfinger. 
president of National Grain 
secretaryrgcneral is to be hired 
and a Winnipeg headquarters, is 
to be set up.
Mr. Runciman told a news 
conference the first executive 
meeting is scheduled for next 
week and delegates were invited 
to suggest priority problems 
that need the council’s atten­
tion. Its terms of reference, he 
said, are broad enough to tackle 
almost any problem in the in­
dustry.
Recommendations w i l l  be 
made to the federal cabinet al­
though Agriculture Minister H. 
A. Olson said the government 
would not necessarily be bound 
by the recommendations.
Mr, Runciman said the coun­
cil will have to earn its reputa­
tion as a major force in Cana­
dian agriculture primarily on 
the basis of the recommenda­
tions it makes.
Terms : of reference call for 
the council to improve liaison 
among all segments of the in­
dustry; assist; in the promotion 
and, if warranted, initiate re: 
search; investigate grain export 
promotion; promote efficient 
use of grain in domestic m ar 




H ijack  R o u te  
A  H ec tic  D a y
■'■̂ 1
The Kelowna Gyro Club had 
an active year, Gyro president
Murray Joyce indicated in a 
report submitted to the interim 
meeting of district four at the 
Capri during the' weekend.
Mr. Joyce mentioned the 
Gyro Park;w hich .when it was 
established was a major pro­
ject....
The club since then has been 
responsible for the full-time 
maintenance of the park. In the 
spring, the Gyros hold an an­
nual clean-up campaign raking 
the beach and cleaning tables. 
A cun*ent Gyro project is the 
concrete change house on which 
work started in the summer of 
centennial year. The change 
house, financed , exclusively by 
the club as was the park, is ex­
pected to open in the summer.
Iti addition to community- 
minded projects, the club is al­
ways engaged in a variety of 
social activities.
A beach party is held for club 
members, a golf tournament in 
September w 11 h participants 
from Penticton, Vernon, Osoy- 
oos, and a’ bonspiel is usually 
held in March.
' The club holds regular mectr 
ings on alternate Tuesdays at 
6:15 p.m. in the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
MIAMI (AP) — A knife-wield­
ing Cuban hijacked a jet air­
liner Avith 93 persons to his na­
tive island Monday. But the pas­
sengers and crew of a second 
huge jet were spared a similar 
detour when their pilot decided 
a long-haired youth lacked the 
nei*ve to carry out his threat.
The youth, Michael Peparo, 
18, of Cold Springs, N.Y., and a 
girl c o m p a n i o n ,  Tamsin 
Fitzgerald, 18, of Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., w’ere a r r e s t e d  when 
National Airlines New York-to- 
Mlami flighjt landed here. Both 
were charged with air piracy 
and kidnapping and held with, 
out bond.
Peparo wwe . a . mustachov.
Four persons left .the hijacked 
Eastern Airlines plane, in Cuba; 
said pilot Capt. Jack Mopre of 
Miami.
Capt. Moore said the passen­
ger list carried the names of the 
four, two men and two.women, 
hs ”J. Babin. W. Hernandez, 
Mrs. W. Hernandez and Miss 
Hernandez,” He said the men 
were Cubans.
START SOON
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Con­
struction of the $6,000,000 Vam 
couver City College will begin 
soon, Education Minister Don­
ald Brothers said Monday. The 
college is currently housed in a 
60-year-old former high school. 
I t  has an enrolment of 3,710 
students, r
P E O P L E  D O  
R E A D  S M A L L  
A D S .
Y O U  A R E !
Minister without portfolio P. 
A. GaKlArdi said Monday in 
Vancouver free enterprise ebn- 
stru<:tioh; — not public housing 
— is toe only answer, to Garî  
ada’s accomodatibn shortage. 
Public, housing only destroys ih- 
dividual ihitiative, he told, dele­
gates attending . the National 
Housebuilders, Association con­
vention here.
wealth group was ordered last . ,  „  „ „ ,
November by toe British Col- Premier J. R. Smallwood said 
ubia Securities Commission. Monday in Ottawa he still in-
A mother of five committed 
suicide by setting herself on 
fire Monday in Bardejov the 
Czechoslovakian news agency 
CTK reported today. CTK id(?n- 
tified her as Anna Adamuscim 
appearing i ova, 44, a former mental pat- 
j lent who jumped into a well 
four years ago in an unsuccess^ 
ful suicide attempt. ' ■ - ;
Records of 35 companies were 
seized by RCMP in several B.C. 
cities.
In Seattle, . Wash., Robert 
Lundberg was killed Monday 
when a 150-pound chunk of, ice 
fell through the windshield of 
his car from a ventilating shaft 
inside a tunnel.
Mayor Jean Drapeau will tell 
Montrealers later this week 
whether he will resign.
The high rate of illiteracy 
among native Indians is hamp­
ering provincial government ef­
forts to enrol them In the B.C. 
Medical health insurance 
.scheme, Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark said Monday in Vic- 
toria^The health minister said 
government efforts to encour-
tends to resign this year as 
leader of the Newfoundland 
Liberal party. And the only 
condition on which he would ac­
cept renomination for party 
leadership would be ‘‘if I saw 
any danger of the Liberal party 
and our province getting into 
•the wrong hands;”
Premier Bennett of British 
Columbia met with John Turn: 
er federal justice -minister,; in 
-Victoria- for an hour Monday 
and said later the meeting was 
“friendly” ; Mr. ,. Bennett said 
the meeting, preparatory one 
prior to the Feb. 10 -12 federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence in Ottawa, discussed B.C. 
and federal government posi­
tions. ; •
Representatives of bars and
President Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania said today his country 
can learn as much about social­
ism from China as it can from 
Britain, He made toe comment 
when answering questions a t a 
meeting with members of a 
visiting delegation in Dar Es 
Salaam from Canada's nation­
al defence college. - Asked 
whether Tanzanian socialism 
would tend towardo the Chinese 
or British type, Nyerere said 
there was no bible to which - so- 
cialists throughout the world 
should adhere dogmatically.
Gerald Baldwin, Conservative 
House leader, said Monday in 
Ottawa the government is mov­
ing aggressively to take more 
and more powers away from 
Parliament and put them in its 
own hands or in those of its 
boards and agencies. He said 
it is about time that MPs be­
came aware of the extent to 
which bureaucracy is “filching” 
the rights of Parliament;
Aid-Our-Artists Campaign 
Started By Canadian Council
OTTAWA (CPV—  The Canada 
Council today urged the federal 
and provincial governments to, 
take a number of tax measures 
that would ease the financial 
burden on artists and encourage 
Canadians to provide more 
money for the arts.
The council is the agency ad­
ministering the money that the 
f e d e r a 1 government makes 
available for promotion of ail 
performing and visual arts.
. The council announced in a 
statement these key recommen­
dations resulting from an inde­
pendent study undertaken for it
--The individual t a x p a y e r 
should be permitted to average 
his inconie over a period of five 
.years.',.
—Charitable donations; which 
in legal terms include donation* 
to the arts, should be made de­
ductible for both individuals and
corporations up to a level of 20 
per cent of income, instead of 
the present 10 per cent.
--Gifts other than cash that 
are worth more than $500 should 
be fully deductible if' they are 
made to qualified organizations.
—A deduction of 150 per cent 
of the value of any donations of 
a capital nature to approved 
arts projects should be allowed 
for income-:tax purposes. The 
council suggests a five - year 
trial period for this measure. 
STUDY TOOK MONTHS
T h e  council-commissioned 
. study of taxation relating to tlie 
arts was undertaken over a pe­
riod of months by Montreal law­
yer Philip Vineberg and two 
chartered , accountants, Marcel 
Caron of Montreal and Michael 
Mackenzie of Toronto, both at­
tached to the firm of Clarkson, 
Gordon and Co.
COLLECTION RECEIVED
EDMONTON. (CP) — A col­
lection of 74 literary and philo­
sophical works has been present 
ed by toe Yugoslav Academy of 
Sciences to the department of 
Slavonic languages of the Uni­
versity of Alberta. The .collec­
tion was received under an ex­
change program with a number 
of European insitutions.
P erfec t B odyw ork
All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
A u to  B ody Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
S T A R T S  W E D N E S D A Y
2 0 l,h C [N Ii)R Y  FOX, t o t s 'F R A N K  S IN A T R A  
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age Indians to join the scheme I restaurants complained Mon-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
edged up in active mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto : Stock 
Exchange today.
llie  Industrial index gained 
,28 to 192.61, just below its all- 
time high Monday; Western oils 
also were firm. ,
Advances outnumbered de­
clines by almost two to one.
Canron gained IVd to 22Vi, 
CPR to 79Aii, Alcan to 31% 
and Inco V4 to 42%..
. Real estate stocks traded 
heavily. Consolidated Building 
was up 42 cent.s to $5.37, Mark- 
■borough Properties''i to 9',2 and 
Revenue Properties % to 19='8.
Famous Players advanced 2% 
to 84, The stock was boosted by 
Monday’s announcement of, a 4- 
for-1 stock split proposal and a 
dividend Increase.
On Index-, western oils were 
up 1,42 to 258.75 and golds .18 to 
245.89, Base metals fell ;06 to 
12(1.70. Volume by 11 a.m. was 
1.379,000 shares compared with 
1,398,1X10 at the sumo time Mon* 
‘day. -V ,
Supplied by
Okanagan Investnirnts Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ As.soclallon of Canada 
Today's Easlcrn Prices
: as of 11 n ni. (ES.T.)
a v e r a g e  U A.jtL (E.8.T.) 
NeW'.Yprk ' ,i
Inds. ’-’-1 ’®?̂ -f .30
Ralls -4-;5() ‘ - Golds
Loblaw“ A” 7V8
Massey 24
Mission Hill Winej 1.80
Macmillan ’ 313h








Steel of Can, 27%
Tpr-Dom Bank ■ 22%
Traders Group "A” 103;,
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W rite to  ,
P .O . Bflix 1 4 9 , K elow na
to  assure your 
reserve tickets. .
May 1 9 -M a y  24
6  P E R F O R M A N C E S
For $15
alls +;50 ‘ ■ olds LtU Trans-Cda. Special 4,29
1 unities 4, 0!) 11. Metals r - M  United Ai'cmn. (),16Utilities
1 - ..... ........ Anmi-lunn 2H
MUTLAL FUNDS
C.l.F, 4,58
Grouped Income 4,02 
Natural Resources 9,18 
Mujiual ,Accum. 
MutunRCir6i)^l)l,‘tt^^^ , 
ra s- (la, Special 4,29
Abilibl , ; 
Alta, Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium
Rank of n,C.,
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of N,S,
Bell Tflcphouc
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C. P, Inv, PId.
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O irU l I.MlIieran Church, Kcimsna .
---------.............................----------------- -----------
........... ,: V . , , ■ ,.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors of, Kelowna wish to announce the O fficial Opening 
o f the Rutland Funeral Chapel, 135 Belgo Rd., Rutland, as a convenience and service to 
the community o f Rutland and area.
tiiir (iarben Cijapcl
135 Belgo R d ., R iU land, B .C . T e lephone  7 6 5 -6 2 1 9
M r. Steve Kornze;a 3 5 ,year resident of Rutland has-been appointed to  the position o f 
manager o f the Rutland Chapel. M r. Kornze comes w ith  the highest possible recommenda­
tions and stands.ready to serve w ith  sym pathy and understanding a t your time of need.
S I E V E  K ()R N /,E
/
I cleohonc 762-3040 
*I li34-B«rnRrd"Ar«nue''
' I ' - ' '
tiftie (Harbett Ctjapel
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.
K c h m n a , B .C .
S n R V IN O  K ltl-O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
T elephone 7 6 5 -6 2 1 9  
R u tlan d , B .C .





Architects, Moss Upset About Proposal
Complaints about a store plan* architectural firms since these
ned for the north-east comer of 
the Bernard Avenue-St. Paul in­
tersection have been receivied 
by the City of Kelowna from the 
Interior Chapter of ArchiU;cts.
Three Kelowna architects ap­
peared at the Monday night c i^  
council meeting to hear the 
council deal with two letters 
about the F. Wooiworth deve­
lopment.
. Major, complaints involved the 
building’s) design, bylaw re- 
Quireraents and parking prob-
■ 'lems. *. ''
A letter from the architebts
to the council'read:
“We write, to express our ex­
treme concern about the pro­
posed new : building for F; W, 
Woolworth Co. Ud. This build­
ing will be one of the largest 
commercinl. projects in Kelowna 
and occupies an extremely ini  ̂
portant site in the City.
The building is located on the 
comer of St. Paul Street and 
Bernard Avenue and, as you are 
aware, the St. Paul Street area 
has recently been re-zoned to 
include commercial buildings. 
The area has been the site for 
several new projects including 
the renovated telephone build­
ing, the Mosaic complex and the 
new "office building for Intenor 
Engineering Services Ltd, Local 
architects were involved in all 
these projects and the whole 
I . question of environment control 
l »  has been discussed with the city 
I ̂  planner and the :^architects in- 
l)w volved have made every endea­
vor to make the area as interest­
ing as possible. The owners of 
the three buildings mentioned 
have been most co-operative and 
consequestly we have been able 
to provide ' buildings which 
should encourage future develo­
pers to consider such items as 
recessed fronts, planting areas, 
and covered walk areas which 
. are recessed from the sidewalk. 
The local architects hoped the 
St. Paul Street area would cpri- 
tinue to develop in this manner 
so it would eventually become 
one of the better commercial 
areas in Kelowna and it is with
■ '•■great regret that we - note the 
Woolworth building incorporates
■ . a blank facade and a service 
yard adjacent to the elevation 
facing St. Paul Street.
“The drawings were prepared 
in Toronto and it is obvious that 
little thought was given to tiie 
environmental consideration so 
vital to_the future developirieht 
of the City of Kelowna. It is 
with great regret that we note 
that F. W, Woolworth Co. Ltd. 
felt it unnecessary to engage 
the services of any of the local
V
firms are all, aware df the needs 
of the city and have made a 
practice of consulting with the 
city planner regarding desirable 
planning features. There’ are 
several architectural firms lo­
cated in the Qtpr of Kelowna and 
any of these firms would have 
been available to act as resi­
dent architects for this project.
It is also our understanding 
that there is no representative 
in British Columbia to whom 
questions arising during the bid­
ding period may be directed. No 
drawings were placed in the 
Kelowna Builders Exchange un­
til Jan. 16 and the sub-trade 
bids for the project closed in 
Toronto Jan. 22 and this means 
local sub-tradies who rely on the 
builder’s exchange for informa­
tion had inadequate time to 
bid the project. 'The fact that 
the drawings were located in. the 
Penticton Builders Exchange 
would appear to be irrevalent 
since the building is to be lo­
cated in Kelowna and Kelowna 
sub-trades are naturally anxious 
to bid a project of this size. We 
have received several calls from 
local sub-trades asking for in-- 
formatlon regarding the person 
to contact regarding questions 
on this project and were unable 
to be of assistance.
. “The great majority of these
problems could be avoided if a 
resident architect were employ­
ed and it is the opinion of the 
Interior Chapter of Architects 
that the interests of the City 
of Kelowna would be upheld hF 
some further action could be 
taken within our city to ensure 
that future occurrences of this 
nature do not arise. .
“Th^ n terior Chapter of Arch­
itects offered it’s services 
and advice to the City of Kel­
owna and we hope we shall have 
the opportunity to discuss the 
problems further.”
In reply to ' the architects, 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said:
“You state the company did 
not choose to engage the ser­
vices of any .of your chapter’s 
members and suggest the-inter­
ests of the City of Kelowna 
would be upheld if some further 
action could be taken within our 
city to ensure that future oc­
currences of this nature do not 
arise. Frankly I  do not under­
stand what further action, you 
expect could be taken by the 
city council of the City of Kel- 
pwna in this regard, as this, is 
a matter to be considered and 
decided by each individual own­
er, developer or company who 
may or may not choose to re 
tain the services of a local arch­
itect or a local builder or a
local supplier; G ty council can- concern and of their offer to be
not interfere with the rights of 
p riva te ' firms to choose for 
themselves, which persons they 
might employ or for that matter 
to interfere in any way with the 
rights of your chapter’s mem-  ̂
bers to offer, or not to offer 
services to prospective develop­
ers.. ■
‘‘However, in regard to your 
chapter’s concern about the de­
sign of the building you may be 
assured that city council is con­
cerned with the quality and ap­
pearance of our city. In this re­
gard I understand that the ad­
visory planning commission is 
now reviewing a method which, 
if approved by city council, may 
see the enlistment of the ser­
vices your chapter offers to the 
city in this matter of design 
review and technical advice. In 
regard to this particular pro­
ject, I have been in contact with 
the president and managing dir­
ector of the company and he ad­
vises me he understands the 
nature of your concern and has 
instructed his officials to meet 
with city officials immediately 
in an effort to determine wheth­
er changes may be incorporated 
in the design at this late date 
“ I would like ĵ oU to advise 
the members of the Interior 
Chapter of Architects of our ap­
preciation of their interest anc
of service to the City of Kelow­
na.
Aid. Alan Moss, who owns a 
commercial development in the 
area, said be hesitated to com­
ment because of his interests, 
but did want to makeo several 
points. He didn’t  think the pro­
posals should be approved in 
their'present form.
He said the architects were 
upset, not because one of their 
members didn’t get the job, but 
because of certain design mis­
takes-..- .
He said there was a seven- 
foot setback along the rest of 
the street, north to Doyle Aven­
ue, and he asked why this w u ld  
not apply to -the entrance to 
the commercial area. He also 
asked why the firm was not re­
quired to provide off-street park­
ing.
He termed the ‘ project "ex­
tremely; bad planning,’’ and said 
if the bylaw perm itt^  this “then 
the bylaw should be changed.’’
City planning director Greg 
Stevens said the project meets 
all bylaw requirements; the pre­
sent zone doesn’t  require 
seven-foot setback or off-street 
parking.
Aid. Moss suggested the firm 
should help ease the downtown 
parking situation by: acquiring 
land for off-street parking.
Loss In Fires  
Takes Big Drop
Fire loss dropped sharply in 
Kelowna and district during 
1968 from the previous year, ac­
cording to a report" released 
Monday -by the Kelowna Volun­
teer Brigade.
Total loss attributed to fire 
was $64,000, compared with 
$345,000 during 19OT, . but the 
number of fire calls remained 
almost constant for the two 
years; 260 in 1968 and three less 
the previous year.
Rubbish, Chimney Blazes 
Account For Most Alarms
Rubbish fires were respons­
ible for the most calls last year, 
according to the firemen’s an­
nual report released Monday.
And the 57 rubbish fires were 
almost double any other kind: 
There were 32 chimney fires, 
'26 false alarms, 19 car and 
truck fires, 13 gas and oil spills, 
12 accidental sdarms, nine ply­
wood dryer fires, seven flooded 
oil burners, seven incinerator 
blazes, the same number of re­
checks on fires and six electri­
cal shorts!
Children playing with match­
es caused five fires, and the 
same number were sprinkler 
alarms. No other factor was 
responsible for more than five 
■fires... . . "
Fortunately, during the same
A look at fire losses 1950 to 
1968 inclusive follows:
Per
(i^riod, no firemen lost their 
lives doing their jobs. There 
were only two injuries, with the 
average attendance at fires 73 
per cent.
An 84 per cent attendance 
average was recorded at the 
41 meetings during the year, 
while at the same number of 
practices the figure was 83 per 
cent. At general alarms the 
average attendance was 73 per 
cent, and seven firemen had 
perfect attendance during 1968.
Forty six fire calls were con­
ducted, and 1,317 inspections 
were made. t
Basic training programs were 
again carried out for all mem­
bers and the senior St. John 
Ambulance course was given to 
the entire brigade.
Fire Capits
Year Losses Calls Loss
1950 92,240 142 10.25
1951 12,924 146 1.64
1952 ■ 13,093 146 1.65
1953 5,905 151 .66
1954 18.895 173 2.09
1955 4,222 185 .47
1956 24,025 189 2.67
1957 87,307 198 9.70
1958 292,683 142 30.80
1959 50,233 131 5.30
1960 41,488 145 4.37
1961 1,822.250 154 140.00
1962 73,930 182 5.60
1963 255,292 205 18.24
1964 16,081 192 1.07
1965 91,321 208 6.09
1966 94,524 183 5.69
1967 345,000 257 19,60
1968 64,000 260 3.56
Total 3,405,418 3,389 -269.45
19 Year
Average 179,232 178 14.18
Population estimate used for 
per capita is the June 1967 cen­
sus figure of 18,000.
Record Ambulance Business 
More Trips Into District
STR A TFO R D * O N T . STORE  
. . ; similar to Kelowna plan
Kelowna's Construction 
Off To Quick Beginning
Construction in Kelowna took 
a surge at the beginning of 
1969, indicating a possible im­
provement in the building in­
dustry during 1968.
A total of $639;510 worth of 
construction took place in the 
city during January, about $85,- 
000 more than for the same 
month in 1967, and almost eight 
times as much as in the pre­
vious month.
The increase this year is 
showing up in all phases, of 
construction, with a total of 47 
building permits issued^by city 
hall during January ,;
As usual, neW; residential con­
struction accounted for the big­
gest chunk of the January 
figure--16 permits were, issued 
valued at $449,800.
Institution alterations was the 
next biggest phase, with one
SEEN and H E A R D
'' “Extremely painful but en­
joyable” is how one Kelowna 
resident describes the exper­
ience of braving the slopes, for 
the first time. Aftor making sev­
eral futile attempts on the 
bunny hill, this brave and rath­
er Inept skier decided to brave 
thie large hill. Whizzing down 
the hill and frozen with fear, he 
wont for a loop to end nil loops.
' As soon 08 this skier is able to 
walk wlUiout limping, he will no 
doubt try again.
Animals often acquire their 
names In strange ways but the 
oddek one foi’ n long time poi>
, pod,up ShUirdny.-A Doyle Ave­
nue couple hn.>» a cat called Sey­
mour, so nnihed for.his habit 
of JuiUplng on top of a pole to 
"sec-more.’’.
T h e ; warm wenther h a s  
brought with U one sound we 
love to hear — t|io plunk, plunk 
of Icicles dripping, Although 
the tcmiuirnturo Is still below 
, the thawing point, a bright sun 
today Is doing Its pleasant work 
of molting snow and Ice and 
putting smiles of rcHcf on the 
faces of Ccntrpl Okanagan re­
sidents,
A oncttlme student council 
president at Kelowna Secondary 
School has received her bpche- 
lor of arts degree. Marlene Gcl- 
Ici't is now attending the He­
brew University in Jerusalem 
Miss Gellcrt, now that she has
successfully received her BA, is 
beginning work on her master 
degree. She left Kelowna four 
years ago.
Can ’ the Christmas spirit be 
lasting the year-round? One 
Okanagan Mission family has 
forgotten, or chosen not -to re­
move their colorful Santa end 
reindeer outside thbir house 
We've heard of getting an early 
start for the “upcoming” fes­
tive season^ but this is rldlcu- 
lOUS. .. ' - ■ )'
BusyVear 
For Brigade
city engineer E. F. Lftwrenco 
will attend a Wednesday and 
Thursday seminar i« Portland at 
which sewage treatment will be 
the topic. The seminar, sponsor­
ed by the Federal Water Pol­
lution Control Administration 
will examine vartoiis aspects oi 
sewage treatment, control, and 
removal of phosphorous and nit­
rogen nutrients,
Thif) high temperature In Kel­
owna Monday was only 37 de­
grees, but compared \ylth pre­
vious weeks the afternoon was 
Bpriug-llke, People wore quick 
to take advantage of the situa­
tion, leaving heavy winter coats 
behind as they headed for cof­
fee. One chap headed out for 
his,first horse ride of tlm year 
jn Okanagan Mission and slusn 
on downtown streets actually 
didn't look too bed, although 
the mcrUury did d ro p ' low 
enough overnight to cause icy 
road problems again, .
Hie ' Kolowns Fire
nelleve It or not there are
still a few copies of the Cour- 
ler's Jubilee edition of May 5, 
1955* ̂  Wbman ‘ called Hhe 
Courier and said she has a few 
copies she would be willing to 
sell. Tim Courier business office
______ ______  Brigade Urn caller's teleplmne num
made 1,198 fire siul ambulance ' ' '
*2 Sunshine and warnlrth brings 
Chief C, A. Petim ans y e a r - e n d o p U m l a t a .  Some i>eople
f  ̂  I' .u » are cautious and tentatively 
Totals for the last month of ihcir winter garmenu for 
th«? year showed 33 alarms and nghter spring wear. BUt a few 
fires and 84 ambulance calls, oul-llke ihovelUng
snow off the roof, for exan 
On* downtown merchant spent 
a busy couple of hdum heaving 
blanket of
ade made tns|)ections of ^  
hotel*, eight schools, two theat­
re's, .seven halls apd 163 other
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permit valued at $60,000. record­
ed. ,. . ,,
Other areas and the value of 
the permits were: new indust­
rial, one permit for $to,000; 
commercial alterations, six per­
mits for $43,500; residential alt­
erations, 11 permits for, $31,550;; 
residential accessory, two per­
mits for $235; new signs, five 
permits for $4,425.
Total for the same month in 
1967 was $554,080. In 1967, Jan­
uary construction was valued at 
$690,903; in 1966, $146,460; in 
1965; $132,363; In 1964; $710,224; 
in 1963, $165,080; in 1962, $359,- 
918; in 1961, $44,835; in 1960, 
$9?,599; and in 1969, $56,375̂
Roads Have Bare Spots 
But Ice A Daily Hazard
A record 938 ambulance calls 
were made in Kelowna and 
district during the past year by 
the Kelowna Volunteer; Fire 
Brigade.
T h is  is an increase of 52 from 
1967. Gf these 548 were made 
in Kelowna, 105 in Rutland; 54 
in Okanagan Mission, 45 in 
Westbank, 22 in Winfield, 20 to 
the airport, 16 to Peachland 
and 11 in the Benvoulin area. 
No other areas had more than 
10 calls.
The new hospital, when com­
pleted, is expected to put add­
ed pressure on the ambulance 
service. Ambulance calls in the 
city comprised 58.4 per cent of 
the total. The service has ex 
panded rapidly since 1954, with
a trend from city to; district
CctllSt '
In 1954 of 256 calls 71.1 per 
cent were in the city but seven 
years later increases were 
shown both in numbers of calls 
and per centage from the dist­
rict. Of 529 calls then there 
were roughly 10 per cent more 
(36.1) from outside Kelowna.
Figures for the past six years 
follow: 1962, 556 calls, 64.5 per 
cent city: a year later 611 calls, 
of which 55.8 per cent were 
from the district; 1964, 694 
calls, 68;8 per cent in the city; 
1965, 695 calls, 34.4 per cent in 
the district, and during 1966 and 
’67 there were 813 and 886 calls 
of which 37 and 36.3 per cent 
respectively were from the dist- 
.rict. ■
COUNCIL AT WORK
Final Approval Received 
For Big Sewage Project
; Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare with some 
slippery sections, in the depart­
ment of highways road report of 
7:30 a.m. today.
The highway north of Vernon 
was mostly bare with some slip­
pery sections and sanded. Ex­
tremely high winds were re- 
‘ported., ^ / ■' ,
- The Kelowna-Beaverdell road 
had compact snow with some 
icy sections; sanding had been 
completed. Winter tires or 
chains were necessary, as they
Series Opens
Dr. Rowland Grant presented 
a summary of the history and 
lopes for the future of Okanagan 
College to the Kelowna Unitarian 
Fellowship Sunday;
Dr. Grant, principal of the 
college, outlined the institution’s 
hopes, for a fourth campus in 
]tontlcton by 1970 and its role 
6f bridging the gap between 
high schools and universities, ns 
well ns providing- a source of 
education for adults.
The talk was the first of 
scries by college staff planned 
3y the Unitarians.
WHAT'S ON
Tlio Christmas top campaign, 
fire edition, experienced a reeV 
ord year In 1968.
This was the theme of a re 
port submitted to - the annual 
general meeting of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade Monday 
night.
About 5,000 toys w«rc distri­
buted to 060\childrcn in Kelowna 
and district, representing 220 
families. Of these, 341 children 
were from the city and 328 from 
the district, Winfield to Peach 
Iniul. \
Distribution of the toys wnsl
nndkHi by service clubs, soclnl i 
ubs; lodges, scjuKtl qrgunl/.n- 
tions and church groups. The 
Salvation Army made available 
a list of needy families which 
would benefit from the drive, 
and Iltd .firemen played key 
roles as after hours cariKuiters, 
doing the massive repair; jobs 
necessary to make the toys pre- 
-eentablet«*«»~»*»-«^^
D O U A l FIRM
MEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan
Armories
7 p.m.—Army cadets meet 
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public .
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
/ Boys’ Club
p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.—Actlvitlps for boys 
7-1-7
- Badminton Hall




7:30 p.m,—Kelowna, City, Band 
moots
Centennial Hall ;
0 p.m; to 10 p.m.-Scouts and 
cubs, activities
Ellison Skating Rink
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p,tn, 
to 8 p.m.-rPubllc skating 
Kelowna Secondary 
East Gym
0 p,m. to 3 p.iU,—Track and 
field training and 8 p.m. to 
10 p,m. weight training 
West Gym
7:30 p,m. to 10 p;m.—Men’s 
basketball, at 7:30 p.m. In 
dustrlals vs Dons and at 8:30 
p.ni. College ys Teachers
were on most roads in the prov­
ince. The Vernon - Lumby)!' 
Cherryville road was mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions; sanding had been com­
pleted and the road was in good 
winter condition. The -Cherry- 
ville-Monashee Pass road had 
compapt snow with some slip­
pery sections and sanding had 
been completed, Ice cutting was 
in progress in the Monashee 
Pass. The road had some com­
pact snow and winter tires and 
chains were necessary
The Fraser Canyon was plow­
ed and.sanded and in good win­
ter condition. Motorists were 
advised to watch for men and 
equipment working through the 
Hope^Boston Bar section,
Kamloops-Sainbion Arm-Revel- 
stoke road was mostly bare 
with some slippery sections. 
Sanding had been completed, In 
the Rogers Pass, from Revel 
stoke to Golden, two to seven 
Inches of snow had fallen, The 
road was plowed and, sanded 
and In good winter condition. 
The Goldon-Banff road had a 
half Inch to two inches of fresh 
snow. Plowing and sanding har 
been completed and the roac 
was in good winter condition.
The Hopo-Princoton Highway 
hacl compact snow with some 
slippery sections. Sanding hac 
l)een completed and the Toad 
was In good ,winter condition.
TONIOHT
The annual banquet and ins- 
ptallatlpn :o( officers of the 
Central Okanagan Mnturalls, 
Cliib will- take place today at 7 
p.m. tn the Capri Motor Hotel 
Tlio guest siwaker will be Jack 
Chick, assistant curntor of birds 
and mammals of the provinola 
museum. In Victoria,
Usnkliesd Elementso'
7 p.m. to 10 pini.-Mlxcd rblloy- 
ball, at 7 p.m. Aiwllos vs City 
Hall Ten and Volunteers vs 
Mitchell and at' 8:30 p.m. Hot- 
\ spurs vs- Red Volunteers 
' Matheson Elementary 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Women's 
basketball
Paramount Theatre 
7 p,m, and 9 p:mi—Blue '
WEDNICHHAV
Crntennla^Hall
2 p.iu, to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
carjjet bowling ; and shuffle- 
board
Memorial Arena
12:30 p.m.—Kelowna Secondary 
School Ice-o-rama
the foot-thick ket,  snow j
public buildings. They otgaulted from his roof Monday. We J u s t | j  , ** 
live fir# drills hi public build-1 hope the weatherman doesn’t ; terms of U.S. hmds. Pwind fler- 
tnfs. 'dtaappotnt him. , illng up 144 at 12.391-6*,
SEASONAL DROP
Tlie level of Okanogan Lake _ _ 
jftOTwr**1tr*Tilow‘*'"^eaionalfwlndi-«hou!dTbt~-llghti 
ilrop. Monday'i level was 100.06 
feel, compared with 100,17 feet 
rme week ago and W.05 feel at 
the same time one year ago
RAIN of all things Is forecast 
for the Central Okanagan Wed­
nesday, Cloudy today with occa­
sional rain this afternoon. Most­
ly cloudy tonight with) a few 
sunny periods Wednesday and
night and high Wednesday for 
Kelowna are forecast for 25 and 
37., High and low recorded in
The final stamp of approval 
has been given Kelowna’s $2,- 
235,000 sewage system improve­
ment project by; government of­
ficials in Victoria. At Monday 
night’s city council meeting 
final approval was also given 
the bylaw authorizing the. city 
to borrow the $2,235,000 for the 
project,. A total of nine bids 
are being examined for the 
sewage treatment plant expan­
sion and upgrading, section of 
the project, which is expected 
to be finished by March 1970.
A luncheon will be hosted by 
the city, at an estimated cost of 
$800 to. $900 for about 25p people 
during the Dominion Drama 
Festival here May 19 to 24.
Another early start on the oft- 
delayed federal building at 
Ellis Street and Queensway has 
been predicted by Mayor R. F, 
Parkinson. He told the council 
a start .is ekpected early this 
year, as soon as final plans arc 
approved and bids obtained, The 
old Arena Motors at Pandosy 
Street and Queensway, part of 
the site la now being demolish- 
ed. '■ - , )', ' ■■'.-
efiy ' building Inspector W, L; 
Conq could have been in a bit 
pf an embarrassing spot Mon­
day, If a request from him had 
not boon approved by the coun­
cil. Mr, Cotto asked In a letter 
to be permitted to attend a con­
vention in Vancouver from Sat­
urday to Wedhosduy of this 
week. The occasion Is the an- 
nuar convention of tho Home 
Buildors' Association of Can­
ada, at which Transport Min­
ister Paul Heilycr will speak 
on his recent housing task 
fbreo recorhmendatlons to Par- 
llamonti ,Tho council npprovee 
Mr, Conn's nttcndnnicc, which 
was Just as well, he was al- 
retwly there.
A loading fone Is to be cstnl>- 
llslied outside , Indeiwndent Mo; 
Icl and Restaurant , Supply Ltdi 
at 1294 Ellis Si, and, the city is 
checking with its solicitors to 
see if signs necessary for such 
zones (worth about $15) Couh 
1)0 charged to tho firm which 
seeks the zone.
. The first sitting of the Irriga­
tion court of revision will Ims 
hold In 4ho«.oily«hall, ,c6bnc 
chambers a t 2 p.m. April 23,
Aiitliorlifd was a right-of-wny 
agreement for inuniclpal inii 
poses at 1021 Calmels Cresc 
between the city and Hlslcp 
Construction Ltd.
CUven final readlnig were 
three bylaws dealing with 
changes in Uie meti)o<l of finan­
cing the 'Kelowna General' Hos- 
pital»,;jtxpaiuloiwproj««L-«^ 
first dealt with rc|)caling a by-- 
law which authorized borrow 
log of 11,465,000 for the project
1 le project and the third cover­
ed the repeal of a bylaw which 
authorized the borrowing of $1, 
165,000 for the project. The 
KGH construction program 
now handled under the Central 
Okanagan Regional Hospital 
District and the Kelowna by-: 
laws are no longer necessary 
although city residents continue 
to pay: their share of the costs
Pay raises for the mayor anc 
Kelowna’s six aldermen are 
now official, with final reading 
given a bylaw boosting the 
mayor’s annual salary to $6,600 
and each alderman to $3,000.
Moms March 
Result Good
The one-night Mothers’ March 
blitz of the city Monday was an 
overwhelming success.
C. G. (Bud)' Meckling, cam­
paign chairman said today the 
canvassing was five per cent 
higher than the previous year. 
In total, $6,550 was collected.
Mr. Meckling said response of 
Kelowna residents was unbelie- 
verable and he wished to ex­
tend thanks to all those who res­
ponded so well to make this 
year’s campaign a success.
The Kinsmen-sponsored cam­
paign seeks an initial goal of 
ko.OOO. As yet,, returns from 
rural areas have not been com­
pleted, as the canvassing will 
continue until Monday. . .
With the success of the city 
campaign, Mr. Meckling said 
his group should have little or 
no trouble equalling or bettering 
the goal.
Magistrate D. M. White closed 
the courtroom today- while a 
Kelowna youth was tried on a 
charge of contributing to juve­
nile delinquency.:
Robert Raymer pleaded not 
guilty to the charge which in­
volves having sexual intercourse 
with a local 14-year-old girl and 
supplying her with liquor.
The trial was declared in 
camera after the prosecuting 
attorney said the main evidence 
would involve the testimony of 
the girl. Raymer was charged 
during Decjjmber.
Ronald Stump, Peachland, 
was fined $50 aficr he pleaded 
guilty to having liquor in, his 
possession while a minor. He 
was, a jiassenger in a car stop­
ped by ROMP Dec. 6 at a road 
block. Beer was Ridden under 
the seat of the vehicle.
Given third reading lyas a by- 
aw to permit selfrowned at­
tached dwellings of not more 
than four Individually-owned 
units as a special vise In the 
single arid two-family )residen­
tial zones.
The first three readings were 
given a Ijylaw authorizing a 
iease betweeri the city apd the 
minister of trapsilort for three 
years from Jan. 1, 1968, for tho, 




A thief staked out the Capri 
parking lot Monday night and 
stole articles, from two cars 
left there unlocked during the 
eveplng, , ,
Mpnte Welsh, Westbank, told 
pollcp ho Is missing n parka, a 
drill and bits, clgnroUos and 
gloves, valued at $50, The com­
plaint was filed with RCMP at 
midnight,
Kplowna Monday were 37 and'The second involved the rci»cBl
The maximum level 1* 102,5:21, compared with 47 and 36 on j of a bylaw covering the Issuing 
feet and tha mlnlmutiji 98,5. I the lam e date one year ego. i of 1750,000 in debenturca for
Given file initial three read­
ings was a bylaw authorizing 
the dlsi)08nl of two sections of 
road fronting on the east side 
of Richter Street, between the 
KLO Road and Raymer Ave­
nue, to Kcloka Investmenls 
(two-thirds interest) and Fred 
Bloomfield (onc-third Interest)
In exchange for a 20-foot-w|de 
lane some 1,780 foot long and 
an 18.5-foot-wklo strip of land 
some 340 foot »H)ng, to widen 
Raymer Avenue from 47.5 foot 
to (iO feet.
Two ’other bylaws received 
the first throe readings: the 
first to stop up and dose to traf­
fic part of a Jane south ,of 1335 
Bernard Ave., so the land can 
bo convoyed to A. II  Clrirkp of 
1335 Bernard and to' amend the 
((nbdlvlfllon bylaw which wll 
set the minimum frontage and 
minimum'area and permit the 
subdivision of a lot to allow 
soK-owned attached dwelling' 
units to bo creeted.
Given the first two readings 
was a bylaw to amend the zon 
Ing bylaw to re/one iirofMjrty at 
2087 Richter St,, from the'/G»l 
zone to tho R-2 zone and to (k’ 
leto the uses of public school 
private school, including kinder- 
gaiten, hospital, senior citi­
zens’ l)onrdlng home, church 
and loilge from all residential 
zones. This has no affect other 
than to bring existing opera­
tions Into the proper zones. The 
bylaw also reduces the front
yard requirement and Increases l>e made^)y ehwpie, os a 
'Lhe—-reee—yerdi—''SequlremenL—In. —a
the n-3 zone. Unrehefi office |
St, The drive storied Sept. 30 
with « alx-day blltx of the com* 
inercial and Industrial section 
and the residential canvass be­
gan Oct, IS,
Earjler In the evening, at tho 
same location, a sleeping bag 
was stolen from a ear belong­
ing to C. Faulk, Rutland. ■
Aside from the thefts, pollen-, 
report a riiituisiially (|uiel iilglit 
In the city, Tliero wore no traf­
fic ncoiilents arid few complaints 
from rosidents, , ' , ^
Canvass By 
Nets Chest
, The Central Okanagnp Com- 
iTiiinlly Chest canvass by niall 
has netted $40(1, - campaign 
chairman Mike Roberts an­
nounced ifKlay,
This brings the total collected 
thus far to $.5.5,314 ,nr 95,4 jior 
cent of tho $.59,000 United Ai>- 
peal objective,
letters have been sent to 
some 1,400 residences not yet, 
pnnvnssed, cxplnlnliig the ui\^ 
geney of the request.
Community Chest organl/ers 
feel It is Impeiallve the goal 
l)c realized so the 10 ageneles 
iKmeflUing from the Cticst enu 
continue their work In tho com­
munity successfully. ,
Mr. Boberts says he expects 
the mall canvass to bo com­
pleted Fob; 15, Donations can 
1)0  b cqno a pled-
I
Dealing #Hh •  heavy agenda, 
the council toqk two hours and 
'25 minutes for the open portion 
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B.C. Should A c t Aga inst 
N onre tu rnab le  Bottles
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
AnMBIIOBOD
tUSPQDMPTEDMAN/
A WBY JOKE ABOUT A 
5EGTI0N«^TU6PI?1EZ8 
OUeB 'flStXXttoP'nla 
T M o m s n e j£  
£ J f& fM 6 S t m  
8USW SSSM 4Ujim/fllS
G reat O bse rve r 
Assesses Soviets
TTic B .C . speech  Irom  the  th rone 
w as d isap p o in tin g  in th a t it m ade no 
suggestion  o f any  steps to  curta il the 
th ro w -aw ay  con ta iners in this p rov­
ince. T h e  p rov incia l governm ent has 
a lread y  da llied  to o  long o n  the ques­
tio n  of th ro w -aw ay  bottles.
T h ese  co n ta in e rs  shou ld  be b an n ed  
im m ediately .
O therw i.se, the  re su lt w ill be an 
acu te  little  n u isance  and  a garbage dis­
posal* p rob lem  o f d ism al p roportions.
T h e  seriousness o f  the  situation  is 
em phasized  by the recen t announce­
m en t o f  one so ft d rink  m an u fac tu rer 
th a t w ithin tw o  years non re tu rnab le  
bo ttles will have 50  p e r cen t of C an ­
a d a ’s soft d rin k , m ark e t.
I t  is p red ic ted  th a t it will only be a  
iria tte r o f tim e b efo re  th row -aw ay  co n ­
ta iners will d o m in a te  th e  m ark e t com ­
pletely.
T h is  m ust n o t be perm itted  to  h a p ­
pen.
M a n u fa c tu re r’s claim s th a t i t  is th e  
public  w hich is dem and ing  the  th row ­
aw ay b o ttle  m u st be taken  with a large 
gra in  of sa lt; F ran k ly , w e d o  no t bcr 
lieve it. O u r  experience  is th a t th e  
p u b lic  does n o t lik e  them . T ru e , som e 
a rc  ind ifferen t, b u t ind ifferen t is no t 
dem anding .
I t  has been  argued  th a t  the  d ispos­
ab le  bo ttle  w ill c rea te  no  prob lem  if 
th e  public  is tra in ed  to  s to p  th row ing , 
such  co n ta in e rs  ou t o f  ca r w indow s. 
T h is  a rg u m en t is a gross o v e r sim plifi­
ca tion  o f  the  b su c . L itte r  is only one  
p ro b lem  (a n d  litte r h as  increased  on  
o u r s tree ts  since th e  ad v en t o f the  no n - 
re tu rn ab le  bo ttle . TTic k ids k ep t th e  
re tu rn ab le  ones to  tu rn  in ; now  they  
b re a k  them  on  the cu rb  o r  p a rk  them  
on  a  w indow  led g e .) O f g rea te r im ­
p o rtan ce  is the p ro b lem  o f garbage 
d isposal.
In  C algary , it is rep o rted , an  esti--, 
m ated  4 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  so ft d rinks a re  co n - '  
sum ed  annually . If  all w ere so ld  in 
th row -aw ay  , co n ta in ers , th e  c o s t to  th e  
public  fo r getting rid  of th is m oun ta in  
of glass w ould  be considerab le . W inr 
nipeg has been study ing  the p rob lem  
an d  has concluded  th a t, if  all so ft 
d rin k s w ere sold in  n o n re tu rn ab le  
bo ttles, the city w ould  be  fo rced  to  
cope w ith  an  ad d itio n a l 1 ,300  to n s . 
, o f garbage annually .
U ndoubted ly  every  B .C . city an d  
tow n w ould  be affected  to  the  sam e 
ex ten t, consisten t w ith  its p o p u la tion , 
A nd  som e of them , K elow na inc luded , 
are  even now  hav ing  som e garbage 
du m p  problem s.
F u rth e rm q re , glass is n o t  the sim ­
p lest fo rm  o f  refuse  to  dea l w ith.
Should  p riva te  p ro f it be p e rm itted  
to  fa tten  itself in th is m an n er a t th e  
expense of the  taxpayer?  T h is new s­
p a p e r th inks no t. i t  a lso  th inks it  is 
the- p rovincial governm en t’s responsi­
bility  to  take  action  against these con­
ta iners. A n d  im m ediately .
?5*. ■
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H o p e  For Senate Reform?
(G alt Reporter)
Is th e re  so m e  ho p e , a t  long  last, 
th a t Senate re fo rm  can  be  accom plish­
ed  in C an ad a?
F o r as long  as m ost C an ad ian s can  
rem em ber, th e re  has been  ta lk  ab o u t 
Senate  re fo rm , A n d  th a t’s a ll it h as  
been—-talk . B lit now  th e re  seem s to  b e  
a b it m ore  substance  in  th e  w ind , an d  
the  S enate  Itself, th ro u g h  its ru les 
com m ittee , h a s  m ad e  som e ten ta tive  
suggestions a b o u t re fo rm . T h e  St. 
C a th a rin es  S tan d a rd  rep o rts .
“T h e  co m m ittee  suggested  a  w iden­
ing of th e  b ase  fo r  ap p o in tm en t of 
sena to rs, the  pow er to  in tro d u ce  spend­
ing bills, an d  a streng then ing  of its. in ­
vestigation  a sp e c t by adding  a staff 
o f research  experts ,” the ed ito ria l con - 
: ■tinues.'. ■.,'  '
“ T he th ing  th a t m ust be decided , 
first, is exactly  w hat C an ad a  w ants 
its Senate to  be. T h en  the  d o m inan t 
. need is to  change the system  o f ap ­
po in tm ents so  th a t  the righ t peop le  for 
the functions of the Senate are  ap ­
po in ted  to  it. As the M on trea l S tar 
com m en ted  recen tly ; ‘If this investiga­
to ry  and  ex p e rt body is to  function , i t  
m ust have eq u ip m en t and  pow er. It 
canno t be a reposito ry  fo r young fav -
itcs o r w ashed-ou t an d  aging su p p o rt­
e rs . I t  needs staff an d  facilities, I t  
shou ld  be  ab le to  m ove across the  
leng th  o f th is  cou n try . I t  shou ld  h av e  
som e pow ers ’o eyond  th e  pu re ly  a d - . 
v iso ry .’
“ If tlie Senate co u ld  becom e a  b o d y - 
com posed  of first-c lass m en  in  a  v a r­
iety of fields, m en w h o  can  p ro v id e  
useful public  service b u t a re  n o t neces­
sarily  in terested  in  p la in  p rac tica l 
politics an d  th e  business o f  getting  
tliem selves e lec ted  an d  look ing  a fte r 
th e ir  co nstituen ts, t h e ; Senate m igh t 
end  up  perfo rm in g  a m ost usefu l fu n c­
tion . I t  m ight, fo r  exam ple , e lim inate  
th e  n eed  fo r som e o f th e  m any  ro y a l 
com m issions w hich a rc  ap p o in ted  to  
exam ine p ro b lem s and recom m end  
legislation. T h is co u ld , be the  jo b  of 
tlie Senate.
“ A useful S enate , really , w o u ld  b e  
a body  w ith the  tim e  to  ex am in e  and  
the tim e to  look ah ead  and  m ak e  sug­
gestions, w hile the  H ouse  of C om m ons 
con tinues w ith  th e  a lread y  slow  b u si­
ness of . the  d ay -to -d ay  govern ing  of 
the  coun try . F o r  th is job , th e  Senate  
m ust be com posed  n o t of p a rty  h ack s 
bu t o f o u ts tan d in g  m en w ho  feel in­
clined to  offer them selves in pub lic  
, serv ice.” , ;
WASHINGTON (CP) -  J. 
Edgar. Hoover was only 29 
when the then United States 
attorney-general named him i 
director of the Federal Bu­
reau of Investigation.
Now, 45 years, eight presi­
dents and 16 attorneys-general . 
later, Hoover has just had his 
mandate extended once again 
bv P r  e s i d e n t Richard M. 
Nixon. ‘
The president, in .making 
the offer a month before he 
himself took office Jan. 20, 
was f o 11 o w i n g a well-es­
tablished tradition.
John F. Kennedy, even be- 
fore all the v o t e s  were 
counted in the 1960 election, 
had extended a similar invita­
tion.
President Johnson swore 
that Hoover could stay on “as 
long as Tm in the White 
-House.” That pledge seemed 
in jeopardy when Hoover 
reached his 70th birthday four 
years ago but Johnson simoly 
signed an executive order giv­
ing the country’s ‘‘top cod’’ 
dispensation from the manda­
tory retirement rule.
When Hoover took over, the 
agency was tainted with cor- 
ruDtion and staffed by gener­
ally ineffective political ao- i 
pointees. Under his iron fist it 
. was , moulded into an ex- 
p a n d e d and super-efficient 
force and stamped with: the 
hallmark of unquestioning dis-: 
cipline.
LEGEND WAS BORN
It was in the .gaudy era of 
gangsterism in the mid-1930s 
that the FBL legend was writ­
ten in newspaper headlines 
and the Hoover cult of person­
ality evolved. -
The n a t i o n ,  indeed the 
world, was held fascinated by 
such FBI exploits as the 
slaughter of the notorious 
John Dilinger, mowed down 
outside a Chicago theatre 
after being betrayed by the 
mysterious Woman in Red. 
Spectators mopned up Dillin- 
ger’s blood with swatche.s of 
newspaper as souvenirs, add­
ing in their way to the FBI 
mystique.
In subsequent years, as sci­
ence and the 1 a b o r  a t o r y 
played a greater role in crime, 
detection, the image . of the 
FBI seemed less and dess 
flamboyant.
In turn, the Hoover star 
began to tarnish a bit—but 
more with age than anything 
else. Even those who call for 
his removal from office do not 
question his professional com­
petence.
T h e  general-thrust of press 
and other public comment 
after Nixon passed up the op­
portunity to p u t; the agency 
under new leadership centred 
on the wisdom of one ' man 
holding the reins of such a 
powerful agency for such a 
long time.
The thing that most stirs 
criticism—and fear—is the ex­
istence of the FBI’s notorious 
secret files or dossiers on a 
vast number of American citi- 
zens-^lncluding, no d o u b t ,  
some of the politicians who 
would be in the best position 
to agitate for Hoover’s re­
moval.
Throughout his career , the 
s tq c j c ^ ,  pugnacious Hoover 
has sSught—and failed—to re­
main above controversy. He 
loves publicity for himself as 
director and for the FBI. but 
is e x t r e m e  1 y thin-skinned 
. about' even slight criticism 
and demands virtual obscur­
ity in his personal life.
He practically never grants 
interviews, shuns Washington 
society, is virtually a teetotall­
er., He prescribes a similar 
spartan life for his 6,300 
agents. They are discouraged 
from drinking and nightclub- 
bmg and because he doesn’t 
approve of such things as but­
t o n - d o w n  collars and 
moustaches, agents generally 
don’t wear, them.
A bachelor—he never could 
find the kind of old-fashioned 
girl he wanted, he once con- 
.fided—he emoloys a Negro 
housekeeper and enjovs work­
ing in Ihe garden of his .Wash­
ington home.
His constant companion, in
Washington, travelling or on 
anual holiday in La Jolla, 
Calif., Clyde Tolso, long the 
No. 2 man in the FBI, at 68, .
now is in failing health.
It might be saia that Hoo  ̂
ver’s only known“ vice” is the 
racetrack, but even then he 
confines himself to S2 bets, 
quits when he has lost $10.
Despite his severe counte­
nance and stern manner in 
public, he is said to be ah exr 
ceedingly thoughtful and gen­
erous host, to enjoy a good 
joke and light fare on televF 
sion.
Much of the Hoover legend 
comes from unnamed sources, 
since even mild criticism of 
the chief by anyone within the 
agency would be tantamount 
to treason.
Because the FBI is one of 
the few . agencies operating 
outside the civil service; an 
agent may be dismissed on 
the spot, no matter how good 
his record, without explana­
tion or appeal.
Any talk of Hoover’s re­
placement invariably revives 
the debate on whether the 
new man should come ■ from 
outside . or up through the 
ranks.' More important, what 
will become of the secret files 
when Hoover leaves?^
To someone less rigidly: 
non-political than Hoover, the 
data could make_the FBI“ the 
damnedest Gestapo outfit this 
country has ever seen,” as 
one former agent has put it.
Nixon had hardly asked 
Hoover to stav on wheir snecii-, 
T  a t i 0 n ^began that Hoover 
•would finally quit next''New 
. Year’s Day.
That will be nis T.'jth birth­
day and he may see it as a 
fitting occasion on which to 
. end his government service.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
One of the great contemporary 
journalists has just retired from 
regular employment and given 
us a valedictory assessment of 
events which is well worth tak- : 
ing ot heart:
Describing the performance of 
leaders he has known, he writes 
that they did not know “ what 
they would do next—and there 
are few signs that they k ^ w  
even now.” He writes of the 
increasing number of citizens 
“who are disgusted with the 
non-performance of the present 
leadership, whq are reacting 
. . by sighing for the good old . 
days when one knew where one 
was."...
T h o u g h  the masses often be­
lieve their leadership does. not 
have two ideas to rub together, 
they are not in active oppose 
tion: “In the nineteen thirties 
they were hungry . . . most now 
have enough . . . They want 
freedom to live theijr own in­
tense lives with as little inter­
ference as possible:They want 
a tolerable standard of living; 
when they have got that, they 
will want a better one . . . The 
vast majority have now some­
thing to lose.They want smug­
ness and tranquility.”
■ If people get the leadership 
they deserve,, then we should 
not be surprised by, the words 
of the great journalist who has 
just retired: leadership “ is,
without conviction, without at­
tack, without a sense of pur­
pose—and with strong, curbs and 
healthy blinkers. It is simply 
trying to hang on. I t  is also
highly conscious of its image,” 
At the second level, "there 
are innumerable placemen and 
careerists in dread of . competi­
tion. . . . There is a strong and . 
numerous managerial class . , .
which together with the bureau­
crats run things.
: The meaningful opposition is 
not made up of the young but of 
“ people who try to think for 
themselves. They may be writ­
ers and artists of all kinds, ob­
viously: scientists, very much;
also teachers; doctors, engi­
neers, technicians. They may be 
found even among the man­
agers and bureaucrats. They 
form not 8 'political movement 
but a sort of free masonry of 
questioners. In so far .as any 
active political protest is going 
on among them, the general 
line seems to be not: to attack - 
the national system but to con­
trast the workings of the system, 
with the promises. . . .”
«Who is this perceptive man 
who has decided to abandon 
regular journalism? Edward 
Crankshaw, What is he writing 
about? Your home; town? Canr 
ada? The U.S.? No, he is writ­
ing about , the Soviet Union 
whose study has been his life’s 
work. '
Russia, Grankshaw tells us, 
has lost much of its revolution­
ary fervor. It no longer is—as 
its propagandists insist it is—a 
nation of proletarians. Prole­
tarians have nothing to lose but 
their chains and in shaking 
them off they commit strange 
errors and dreadful crimes, and 
assume new chains, including 
those of wealth . . like ours.
>
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 4, 1969 . . .
.Prime M i n i  s t  e r Mo­
hammed Ali of Pakistan an- 
n ou  n c e d at a Common-, 
wealth conference 14 years 
ago today'—in 1955—-that his 
country would be a republic 
within the British Common: 
wealth.
1783—Hostilities between
the United States and Eng­
land ceased in the battle for 
independence.
1937—A 'f e d e r a 1 grand 
jury in New York indicated
Jack and Myra Soble and . 
Jacob Albam on charges of 
spying for the Soviet Union.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day-in  1944—G e r m a n
troops launched a countei’- 
attack on the Allied beach­
head soutli of Rome; Rus­
sian troops began extermi­
nation of, 10 encircled Ger­
man divisions: in the Upper ; 
Dnieper ■ bend as , Soviet 
forces “ completely cleared” 
the coast of .Finland; Amer­
ican planes. bombed Frank­
furt by day.
CANADA'S STORY
Who Was Bluffing 
When Bridge Built?
Picking H o les In Laws TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
(C hatham  N ew s)
T h e legal p rofession  show s a p ecu ­
liar ta len t a t picking holes in  evpn 
b rand  new  laws.
1 'he recen tly  en ac ted  divorce laws 
arc now  p lac ing  a young  w om an in , 
a serious d ilem m a.
She sued  fo r d ivorce from  a h us­
band  w bo m ade a p rac tice  of beating  
her up.
She is den ied  a divorce because 
when app ly ing  for relief from  the, 
cou rts  she defeated  her, ow n purpose  
by rem ain ing  in the saiiie liousc as 
her h u sb an d , ;
She thereby  condoned  his actions,
As the bench explained it to  her, 
she w o u ld  have to  leave the m arital
Some People Sneeze 
A t Shaft O f Light
roof, h e r ow n p a ren ts’ hom e, by the 
w ay, to  m a in ta in  th e  cruelty  case.
H ow ever, by do ing  so. she w ould  
forfeit h er rights to  the custody  o f h e r  
only child  because she had  d e lib e ra te ­
ly left hiiR in ch arg e  of the  m an  vyho 
bea t her.
T h e  w ording  of the ac t specifics 
th a t cruelty  m ust be of a k ind  re n d e r­
ing it in to lerab le  for cohab ita tio n  of 
the spouses.
T o  the lay m ind  th is seem s to  be 
an  unw orthy  qu ibb le .
Bcatirtgs a re  b a d  enough b u t the 
anxious sla te  a w om an m ust be in vlncc me tha t it’s light beam s
Wlicn facing the repetition  of the as- Rolng into the nostrils. Ho tolls
sau lt on her m ust be qu ite  painful 
m entally.
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
What, specifically, causes a 
person to sneeze? Isn't it for­
eign particles in the nasaT pas­
sages that, trigger the spasm?
I've tried to, tell my husband 
thiSp but he's still trying to con-
By BOB BOWMIAN
it lakes a bit cif ,doing to bluff 
the ledcral government, as 
riiany people have learned to 
their cost. Yet some. Edmonton 
pioneers got away with it on 
Feb. 4, 1897. The game was ; 
bridge, not poker: a bridge over, 
the, North Saskatchewan River.
Edmonton did not get on a 
trans-continental railway uhtU 
. 1904 when the Canadian North­
ern was built, but there was a 
CPR branch line to Calgary in 
1891., It stopped at Stralhcona 
, across the river from' Edmonton 
and it looked as though Strath- 
cona would outgrow Udmonlon 
polluting particles h o v e  r-i-n, g unless a railway bridge could 
heavily over the world's Indus- be built; across the river, 
trial cities, may be spreading ' Leading citizens of Edmonton, 
into a nebulous veil virb'all'' led by the board of trade and 
circling the planetrr-wlth possi- Mayor John A, McDougall, be- 
ble e f f e c t  s on the earth's gan pqUing pressure on the fed
A ir Pollution, 
Goes To Space
-WASHINGTON ( A P ) :-  Air-
weather—a United States goY 
ernment weather scientist say,s.
Meteorologist J; M u r  r a y 
Mitchell; Jr., said many Ameri- 
rnn and Russian meteorologists 
believe such a planetary veil al­
ready has begun to form—;and 
may indeed bo rcsixHisible for a
oral government to build the 
bridge. They received a tele­
gram from Ottawa on Feb. 4, 
1897, saying that the govern­
ment would build tbu bridge if 
Edmontou would pay, $25,0(i0 to­
wards the cost.
1915—King George V and Lord 
Kitchener inspected 1st Can-, 
. .. adian Division in'England, 
1954-i-Primo Minister St. L.auiv 
ent began round the world 
tour. ,
Hazard Of Slums 
Grows In India
BOMBAY (CP) — India is 
facing a gigantic slum cicar- 
,ancc problem,
A recent : .survey Indicated 
10,000,000 people live in urban 
slurris. One Bombay civic expert 
thinks that the figure may ex­
ceed 20,()00,000 if slums in small­
er, towns are taken into account.
In Calcutta alone7^2;000,000 
dwell in slums. Bombay's shan­
ties, house more than 1,000(000. 
A recent survpy disclosed that 
the ’ number ; ,of slums ■Tu ' Iho 
southern melroiwlls of Mqdras. 
has crossed the .')6o mark.
me he sneezes more in the sun 
light than in a dark or dimly 
lighted room. Can Usht have 
anything to do with it?—Mrs.
W.Di. ,, , •
A sneeze (or a series of
, Or there may be some mild 
bowel discomfort or upset. In 
some, cases, fortunately not fre­
quent, pain can be considerable, ' 
and of course, if one of those 
areas perforates, that is a,reui 
emergency and requires imme­
diate surgery. Bui that doesn't , 
often happen;
, if you mouh a'diverticulum in 
some other area such as the 
esophagus! gullet) or duodenum, 
that is a more spoclalizgd prob­
lem and you would do better to 
discuss it with' your own doc-
.... . ,w, Some people believe that 01- '
slight cooling trend noted In the iawa was bluffing at this point, ‘The problem Is menacing," 
earthls climate In the Iasi ouar- because $25,000 was a great dOal said a senior i official of the
tor-century. of money for n community of fqclernr ministry of housing.
Mitchell said this cooling off people'to raise. If It \ycro ‘‘Wb will need anything up to
,so far is roiod ns only a fraction “ ,1'? (̂ citizens of &imonton $3,000,000,000 for solving it but
a degree, bpt i.s jinked with «nlled it by evening, They sent ng things arc we cniniot s|
sneezes) is .usually, due, to, s o m e c o n d i t i o n  is rare in
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1959
.lack I’othccnry, ot Armstrong, Zone 
Commnndcr, installed the Officers of the 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian Legion, 
lustallwi as president was Percy ,Maun- 
droll: J. D. Bows, first vice-president;
Al Bvers. second vice-president. Rev. R,
S, I.eltch is padre and Don McKay re­
tains the ikisI of secretary-manager.
20 YEARS AGO i 
February 1949
Herb Cnr>or.i.l addressed the Gyro Club 
taking as his svibject, atomic energy, 
and bv the use of the Idacklwnrd reduc- 
the technical scientific language into 
words a layman enuld 'umierstand, The 
(Ivros rc(’eive<i a imirh l>eUer apprecln- 
mon of what the breaking of the atom 
\Tt'nllv m eans, and Us possibilities for 
Die future, Mr, ' lx>gie expressed the, 
thanks of the club,
30 I’F-ARR AGO , 
Febniary 1939.................
Nearly 50 carloads of apples were sem 
, to Vanimrver during apple week, Jan. 
20 to Feb, 4. Ttiis amounti to about one 
iMx sold for every free apple given to 
•Vaimwv«n*«ehiWi*««*-l«p-*pabUo»t#»*4»Mii** 
I'.i.-ics. .Service clubs throughout Vanewj- 
vor ,arr concentrating on apple ninius 
fiSr the lunrheonsi and dinners this week
' 40 YEj^RR ago
I'rbmary lU t
' , 'n»e‘Krlo« na-VVe»tt>ank fbrrv has been 
f.iifM lo rtssronlinuf servire (or,the lime
being duo to ice on the lake, Tlie minl- 
imim temperature for the first few days 
af January shows the highest tempera­
ture as 18 above, and the lowest eight 
below. The' CPR steamboat got through 
to Penticton yesterday but it is ques­
tionable whether it will do so today,
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1919
As a result of several inquiries made 
by the city, definite Information has 
been received from Victoria that dances 
•re  forbidden by law in all the province, 
under regulations for the prevention of 
the spreading of Spanish influenza,
60 YEARS AGO 
February 1909
At (he annual general meeting of the 
P C. Fruit Growers Association, held at. 
Victoria, Mr. F. R, E. DeHart was elect- 
pd first vice-president,
IN PASSING
C an ad ian  im ports  from  M idd le  Hast 
coun tries have renm ined^ relatively
0 0 0  annually .
A t the end of I 116  lederallv  
registered  in su rance  com pan ies and 
provincial com pan ies w ere a u th o rired  
|o  serve C an ad ian s.
irritation in the nasal mom-, 
branc!—dust, pollen, odors, in- 
, fcction. The sneeze is a reflex 
action, trying to get rid of the 
irritation.
, However, light can cause a 
sneeze, although not because the 
light beams go Into the nostrils,
, but because they go into the 
'cye," '
This la called a naao-clllary 
reflex, Some Individuals have a 
very active reflex for this type 
and will sneeze when going 
from subdued light (say the 
lobby of I  building) into bright 
sunlight outdoors.
So there was right on both 
sides of the argument.
. bear Dr. Thosteson: Will you , 
explain,what a diverticulum Is, 
how It Is cured, and what con­
sequences may follow neglect?
, - n .n .
A diverticulum is an out­
pouching of one of the tube-hke 
organs of the body. It is most 
frequent in the colon, and I as- 
sumo that you refer to that 
type. The seriousness ranges 
from zero up. Miillons of folks^
of them. It is j-pu see, a very 
common condition and often 
dtit'Mi'l bother the possessor at 
all—lots of these o*il-p<Hichln«s 
are discovered quite by a m -  
dent, from X-ra.vs taken foC 
some other purpose.
the stomach. A type called Me- 
ichel's diverticulum, in the nmair 
Intestine, can, If' inflamed, 
mimic appendicitis, and, Ip 
fact, bo quite a serious matter.
Dear b r . , Thosteson: 1 have 
Just passed my 31st birthday , 
and had a physical examination 
last year and was in good 
shape, I have a slight heart 
murmur which the doctor said 
would never give mo any trou­
ble, I would like to have a baby, 
Do you think I am loo old to bo 
having my first child?—Mrs. 
J.A.
No, certainly not. In fact, L 
don't see what you are worrying 
alxiut,
Dear Dr, 'nio-sicson; nm!in- 
ly my hu.sbniui told mo that iin- 
rijx! or giccii potatoes arc |wi* 
son. I know that many unusual 
things are |X>ison, such as ber­
ries, dogwoiKl. castor Ireans, 
etc, Could you tell me if this 
story •bout green potatoes is 
true?—Mrs. S.U,
The portion of •  jxilnto that 
Is green Can be harmful, J>ut it 
liii’r  a matter of rlp(\ncss.
usually has been cximsed to th« 
sun,
The effect is that of atropine 
Slid, can cause intestinal dis- 
lurbaiu'cs. If the green portion is 
rut off. the rcii of iha potato 
is edible and harmless.
of
apparently somewhat harsher 
' wlntfir.s In both North America 
and Europe In recent years; ;
In an article in a igovernmorit 
publication, he i n d 1 c a t e d  a 
riinjor throat comes from air 
pqliutlon—including 6,000,000.000 
tons a year of carbon dioxide 
gas as a combustion product,
“In adtlitlon,'' he said,“ man 
i,s loading the air with nn In-, 
creasing tonnngo and bvor-wld- 
cning variety of other chemical 
wastes, Including srnokes, diists 
.. . toxic fumes, and occasional­
ly rndloncllve materials."
Mitchell said research by 
some American and Russian 
selentliits Indicates man-made 
planet-girdling dust could have 
an enrth-cooling effect by ab­
sorbing some of the sun's radia­
tion, ' , '
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, Presa.
rhe CahSidlan Press Is ex­
clusively entitled to the use lor
a telegram to Ottawa agreeing 
to pay the money which had 
been subscribed b,Y McDougall 
and several other leading citi­
zens. Later the rntepuycrH en­
dorsed the action nhd assumed 
liubllily. So OUawa had to build 
the bridgoi and CPR trains 
wont right into lildmontoii five 
years later. By 10,11 Edmonton 
had a popuittllon of 25,()00,
It is said that an Amerieun 
visitor n.sltod about tlie size of 
the city and was to ld"U 's us 
big as Chicago but it isn't all , 
built up yet!" However, it's 
getting there, 'Fhe present popu­
lation of Edmonton Is alxail 
IIOO.OOO, , .
OTHER KVENTfi ON FEU. 4:
1623—Louis Hebert, was given 
selgneurlal grunt.
1067—First big dance parly in 
Cuiiadn hold ut Oueboe to 
celebrate victory over Iro­
quois.. . ,
' 1793—l.lcineiiaiil Guvernor Him- 
cou began lour of Upper 
Canada.
187,'i • Winiii))cg inf;Oi’poi'nl«l ns 
a city.
1876—Manitoba abolished its 
Legislative Connell,
1889—CPR lieguiruHing Windsor 
Ktatioii, Montreal. 
l()(gi X-ravH were (ieinonsinil- 
erl at McGill Uiiiversily,
BIBLE BRIEF,
"Let the wicked forsake his 
way, and (he unrighteoiia man 
his Ihmichts; and lei him re­
turn unto (he l.ord, and he will
,*JtstP'M(RtmsLt.on.,̂ aof .....a ili,.wOa-wa.—..dlŝ '̂ .w.—w.ha'vo.̂ —.sooffoy.—upon—h(m(—and—Oi—
spare
even $200,000,000,''
Fcdernl and provincial hous­
ing mlnlslrlos are trying to find 
money for slum clearunco l)y 
pruning other dovolopmeiit pio- 
jocls, , Isolno lending , buslnoos 
hfiusos are nl,so taking a hand in 
tackling the ehnllcngc.,. \  ,
The nohibay city jtovgrnmcnl, 
proposes to shift llicTcsidcnts iif 
a number of slums to new sites 
being developed In the Huburl)s. 
To begin 'with, 18,000 families 
will be given small plots of land 
at a nominal icnl of BO (ients a 
month. ,
HD'irS GUTTED ItY FIRES
MiitlrriH Is Iniiltllbg ipulll-sto- 
reyed 'biillflliig.s In house peonic 
living In huts. Ileeenll.v, 10,000 
huts in the c ity  were (lestinyed 
III a scries of neeidenl.nl fiiP.i. 
Many of (he families now nr« 
liomclcss, '
Rut the pco'''ctP cannot be 
solved even If money I s . nvnll- 
nhlc ns long nr polltlenK parties 
InliTfen* In slum clenrnhce op-
ei'dliorif','
, A)l the main opposition par­
ties In Hombay ,are hacking a 
. c a m |> a i g n by tliu Hiilmeiit 
Dwcllci's Assoelallon, to inolcst 
llic hlnfilng of slum rcsideiiis to 
llic Mihiirbs, 'ITic n.'isocliilion 
wants nlteriuillve accmnniodn- 
'lion to lie provided within die 
clly,
I! e e f n t 1 yi Ihe aKsoi'ialion 
singed a 10,000-stroiig proees* 
Bjriii to Ihe I.cglslaliire niiildlni 
'I'lie deinonsiralors h n r 1 e rl 
.Slones and empty (>otlle.s al die
patches Ciedited to it or the 
Assoeieted Prese bt Reuters in 
fhie oafcr and •Iso iht ideal 
rtpws' noblc>nefi therein All 
nghis 01 repubhcaiiort of spe­
cial dispatches hereto are also 
reserved.
!
our God, for hr will ahundandy 
pardon.”—Isaiah 5.5!7,
Here are the conditions nf 
forgiveness. If you have trou­
bles and icmplatlons that yon 
can't turn fiway from, try turn­
ing them Over to Grid. , ' ,
Ho in b a  y 's hoeialiMs lia'.e
asked slum lesldenls yti^' 
budge oven an Inch."
It Is b e liev ed  th a t  slum , resi- 
(Ictus h a v e  irto ic  th a n  10,00(),000 
v o te s . N o p a r ly  is  p re p a re d  l o ' 
d is p le a s e  th e m . '
k
HITHER- and Y O N
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N o  C lear Policy 
O n  W om en In Pants
ATTEND GYRO CONVENTION HERE
Mr. and Mrs. James Panton, 
left, of Victoria, are shown 
chatting with Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Ashley of Kelowna dur­
ing the Gyro convention held 
in Kelowna during the week­
end. Mr. Panton is well-known 
in the Valley as he has been 
the regular announcer during
A C W  Representative Speaks 
To Father Pandosy C irc le
Members of the Father Pan- overlapping on programs offer
dosy Circle, Okanagan Mission, 
m et r e c e n t  at the home of 
Mrs. J. Needham. ;
Guest speaker was Mrs. V. 
Blaskovich of the Anglican 
Church Women who outlined 
their new Family Life Pro­
gram.
She said that in the Anglican 
Church renewal program, prior­
ity is to be given to help famil­
ies become stronger units in the 
society, with emphasis on pre­
vention of family break-doyn, 
rather than picking up the piec 
eS"Mrs. Blaskovich mentioned 
the many stresses which tend to 
break down families. One, ex­
ample was the no preparation 
; for marriage, accentuated by 
lack of spiritual and moral val­
ues in a decadent society.
Other examples cited, were 
freedom of adolescence, _ in­
creasing mobility of families 
with consequent break-down of 
family ties and its aftermath of 
lonely old people and the chang- 
; ing role of women.
One of the guidelines the 
ACW from Okanagan Mission 
plan to follow is that of assess­
ing the needs of the community 
then endorse a plan of action 
tailored to those needs without
ANN LANDERS
ed -at night school, or through 
other services in town. - 
One of the groups they plan 
to organize and assess needs of, 
is the mothers of pre-schoolers 
in this area. Then if there is 
enough interest, a program^ of 
films; speakers and discussion 
groups will be worked out.
The members of the Circle 
felt that one age bracket in 
great need of; community con­
cern are the young people who 
have to go into town for their 
social and recreational needs.;
The group felt that some de­
finite committee should be set 
up to plan community events 
and projects that would service 
needs of various, age groups 
and foster a community spirit 
and service to fellow man. .
Mrs. Blaskovich was thanked 
for her talk and assured of the
support of the Circle in any
way possible.
■ Mrs. Ai Baldwin, secretary.' 
read a newsletter from the 
Catholic. Women’s League re­
garding the Seminary Fund and 
a donation of $1 per, member 
was requested.
There • will' be a Valentine 
Whist party, Feb. 13,' and the 
public is invited. • ■
; Request for co-operation, with
'Meals on Wheels’ , project is 
urged when members are call-
Regatta week for the profes­
sional diving acts. Mrs. Pan- 
ton is Mr. Ashley’s sister.
V —(Courier Photo)
ENGAGEMENT
By LOUISE COOK I 
AP Staff Writer̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
Wome”. in pants? The answer 
is "no” in Indianapolis;“ yes” 
in Albuquerque and “maybe" in 
San Francisco.
All of which adds up to confu­
sion for a woman who wants to 
be in style, but cringes at the 
thought of being turned away 
from a posh night spot because 
she’s wearing pants.
An Associated Press survey 
indicates that in most areas of 
the United States there is no 
clear policy about the accepter 
bility of pants. More often than 
not, it depends on the pants. If 
they look elegant and expensive, 
okay. Otherwise, the woman 
will be turned ̂ away.
“We treat each situation as it 
arises,” said a spokesman for 
Alfreds restaurant In San Fran­
cisco. “Those; dressed fashiona­
bly in evening pants are allowed 
entrance. If women are wearing 
slacks and look like they’ve just 
come from a- Horseback ride.
dressy pantssuit was refused 
admission. She went to the la­
dies room, took off the pants, 
and reappeared wearing only 
the tunic, which was as long as 
a mini-skirt. She was promptly 
seated.
hirs. R. J . Marshall, Fairway 
Crescent; is spending some time 
in Victoria with her sister Mrs. 
T. H. Buttermore who is ill.
Mrs. Esther Doke left . by 
plane Monday for Cranbrook 
where she will be relieving 
agent Ron Sivorot for Fruit 
Growers Mutual for the month 
of February.
Mrs. Sig Anderson was in­
stalled as past president of the 
Ladies* Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 26, at their 
recent installation ceremonies. 
Also installed as a director was 
Mrs. Lucy Knox.
Mrs. Lucy Knox, zone repre­
sentative of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion^ 
Branch 26, recently presented 
a life membership to Mrs. O. 
McClelland.
the Kelowna Golf and Countiy 
Club last month were Mr, and 
Mrs. William Jardine, Mrs. 
Fred J. Seamer and Mrs. Wil­
liam S. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Guest of , -  
Sutherland Ave., are pleased to they’re not accepted.”
“No lady is permitted in<4he 
club with pants as a ma der of 
policy,” said a spokesman for 
Dallas’s private C h a p a r r a l  
Club. “But,” he added, “you 
have to use yoiir own discretion. 
We have a very elite member­
ship, so of course those who do 
wear pants occasionally wear 
beautiful cocktail pants.”
In Chicago, at the Pump 
Room, the ban on trousers was 
recently relaxed—but only for 
what a spokesman called "those 
fancy pants.”
At the Plaza Inn in Kansas 
City, the kind of pants a woman 
is wearing- determines where 
she’ll be seated. In evening 
pants, she may dine either in 
the continental-style S e v  i l l e  
Room or the. Polynesian-type 
Kona Kai Room.
ed upon.
’There was a discussion of 
Missionary bandage work part­
ies and the next one is at the 
home of Mrs. M. Stapleton to­
day. An appeal is being made 
for old sheets, pillow slips and 
shirts for this worthwhile work; 
If anyone has any of the above 
items they can have them pick­
ed up by calling 4-4922 or 4-4975 
or they can be dropped at J . 
Needham’s, Lakeshore Drive., 
Following the business part of 
the meeting .a tape r e c o r^ g  
was played of Bishop Remi De 
Rod of Victoria commenting on 
his role as observer at the Lam­
beth Conference of the Anglican 
Church in London last July 
■rhis recording coupled, with 
Mrs. Blaskovich’s talk gave the 
members a greater insight and, 
communion with the Anglican 
brethren, who like the Roman 
church, is seeking a more 
meaningful way of life through 
organized religion. ; .. v
UTILITF COMES FIRST
• The federal health depart­
ment says in buying ski cloth­
ing, ■ utility, not fashion, . should 
come first.
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorene Valerie, 
to Mr. Lome Philip Pearson, 
youngest son of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Sam Pearson of McKinley 
Landing. T he wedding date is 
to be announced later.
New members accepted into
STUDENTS CHOOSE 
S U D B U EY, Ont. (CP) — 
Twelve students at Lansdoxvne 
senior public school recently 
were given the chance to draw 
up their own timetables and 
programs as an experiment 
The 12 students, in Grades 7 
and 8, were allowed to attend as 
many scheduled periods as they 
wanted, including two or more 
periods in one subject.
Healing Substance: 
Shrinks Piles
Exclosin healing substance 
-proTcn to shrink henonhoids and 
repair damaged tissae.
A renowned research Institute hw 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to, shrink hemor* 
rhoidt painlessly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort, in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the iqlured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case aOw case; while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this iniprove- 
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
,A1I this was accomplished with a 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) which 
quickly helps heal injured cells and 
stimulates growth of new tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
P r e p a r a t i o n  □
Most restaurants in Albuquer 
que accept pants of, almost any 
type, from ski slacks to dressy 
suits. ■
But in Indianapolis it’s a dif­
ferent story. At the King ^ l e  
restaurant there, a woman in a
NOT SMOKING
Amongst airline pilots, whose 
livelihood depends on keeping in 
top physical condition, there has 
been a sharp decline in the 
number of cigarette smokers.




More Color to See on Gable T V  
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Treatments D iffer 
For Alcoholics
QUEENIE
Dear Ann Landers: You re­
cently printed a letter from the 
daughter of an alcoholic who 
said she would be willing to 
take her poor old father in if 
he needed a place to go--yes, 
even after he, had caused her 
to suffer the torture.s of bell 
■ because of his drinking. You 
. called her “an angel . I call 
' ' her a martyr with a sick need 
to suffer.
The chronic alcoholic o ften  
cannot recover unless the f a m ­
ily  withdraws all emotional s u p ­
port. They m u s t s to p  m o th e r in g  
h im , b a b y in g  h im ' a n d  g iv in g  
h lnv  sy m p a th y  Y o u r a n sw e r  
probably set back recovery for 
thousands of alcoholies a good
many years,—I'.K.M.; of IIIL
NA'nONAL COUNCIL ON AL- 
CiOHOLlSM, K.C., MO.
Dear P.: There Is more than
one approach to alcoholism and 
gome highly effective groups n 
, this country do not agree wim 
• youra. , , , ,
I Bubmlt that If continued 
emotional support encourages 
an alcoholic to keep drinking, 
support should with withdrawn.
Alcoholism is, as you kpow, 
al symptom of a deeper pvob- 
, lem. Some drinkers peed to bo 
mothered and babied, Others 
need to be thrown out on their 
h?n4«-j,'
Dear Ann Landers: My sl.s- 
.ter's husband is a physician. 
He chose gynecology as his 
gpcclalty , so he can monkey 
around with women. It’s his 
hobby. ,
 ̂ This evening three couple,s 
were invited to their home fo r 
dinner. My brother-in-law and 
one of the wives were lollygag- 
glng all over each other. Final-
t A ly they went to the' basement “ to look for soda wator." They ' were gone 30 mlmiies. \Vhcn I 
mentlonwl this to niy sister, she 
•aid, "Oh, Loris Is n patient. Ho 
M ia trying to find o u t if she in 
^  frigid or frustrated." I w'ns 
ahookedi and; asked; “Do you 
allow him to experiment with 
his palicnUT'' She replied, “ I 
never Interfere with hts work,”
; My opinion is that my brother 
In-law Is lining his work to cover 
up for his messing around, and 
my sister has swallowed k big 
,, one, Wliat do you think?—NE­
BRASKA
Dear Neb. i I think it’s none 
of y o u r  b u s in e s s  w h a t y o u r  sis­
ter h a s  sw a llo w ed , a n d  if „\o\inimirii Tfrti'rnTilTifrirniffrTit-|̂ |i||-rip- 1
out of her* water,
Deair Ann: Hiw ran I get my 
husband to give me some h e lp  
With the children'.’ Our oldest i* 
•even. The youngest Is four 
moollw. Ha says th« man ia
supposed to ’ bring homo the 
paycheck and the woman is 
supposed to , care for the kids. 
Since this is his altitude, I 
might as well kick the slob out 
and tell him to send his checks 
in the mail. ;'
I shovved him this letter and 
he said I had to tell the whole 
story, or I couldn’t mail it. 'Tlie 
rofison we are not getting along 
now is because 1 poured a bottle 
of ginger nlo over him after he 
ycllcii out an order last night. 
Any advieeV—FED UP 
Dear ■ Fed: A fntlior who
thinks all ho has to do is bring 
home a paycheck and a mother 
who pours a bottle of ginger ale 
on lier husband need more help 
than I can give, Get gounsdling, 
both of you. You kids deserve 
bettor. . .
' Confidential to Still Bleeding: 
Bind up your spirits and go on 
from here. Time wounds all 
hcols, and he’ll got his, Hon 
oy. .y
“If you don’t  mind, I’ll do my 
own standing on, a  choir when 
a  luouao comes running intc 
tlio room.”
H E R T Z
RENT A CAR
' . o r . . ,,
TRUCK
S U N S H IN E  S E R V IC E
liios Glenmorc St.
762-33(J9
L O A N S  f o r  I n i s i n e s s e s  
a n y w h e r e  i n  C a n a d a
W horovor In C an ad a  y o u r b u s in e ss  Is loca ted , IDB 
is a t  y o u r son/ico , W o m oke lo a n s  to  sm aller a n d  
m hdium -sizod  b u sin esse s  from  c o a s t to  c o a s t  
A nd w o  ca n  help  nearly  every  ty p o  o f b u s i n e s s , . ,  
m n n u fo c tu r in a . . .  w h o lesa le  a n d  retail t r a d e . .  • 
tourism  a n d  rdcroatlbW . . .  c o n s tru c tio n . , .  oart" 
c u ltu re . . .  tran sp o rta tio n  a n d  s to rggo .
S o , if y o u  n eed  financial a ss is ta n c o  to  sta rt, 
expand , o r modbrriizo a  businosa  an y w h ero  in  
C anada, p e rh ap s  IOB can  help  y o u .
IHDUSTHm
TinM HNAtjqiNQ I OR CANADIAN BUSINESSES
■ I I . ....  ....... , i.t ,, ■, : ■ , I, , ,
KELOWNA. R C , 1460 P»ndo*v Sueoi-Tqlophonq; 762-2036
(
'I  ' ' I '
'/






I •  '' A A
It’s *S556 less than a Falcon, ,
It’s *S277 less Ilian  a  yalian t.'
I t’s '•'$283 less than a Chevy Nova;
. I t ’s 12 horsepower less powerful than 
a Chevy N ova. B u iit’s .l3-hp,niorc 
powerful than a  ,Valiant. And 28-hp 
more powerful than a,Falcon.
I t 's  a fact o f  life. Y ou can’t sc.at 
six pcopld in m ore new N orth  Am erican 
designed and built car for less m oney 
than you pay for a  Ram bler,
O f course, it is possible to buy a  new 
car for less than *52,454 in O inada .
But you’ll end up driving som ething 
dreamed up in a country far aw ay 
from here. W ith fewer scats fo r you and 
your family. M uch less space for y ou r
luggage. And far less horsepoyver to  gel ■ 
you from A to,all the B’s you visit.
I f  you need m ore than an jn iport and  
w ant to,pay the lowest price possible , 
fo ra  six-sciit, six-cylinder, 2-door 
com pact sedan, sec your American 
M otors dealer and sec why a R am bler at 
*$2,454 is next to  nothing. ;






U«ll w d  wtaw ilKlWlini flwtcral wlM U W . \
ftiMpmutlnnchwiMMini, '
Sec the Rambler at these American Motors dealers.






M o v e
Bjr A U E  RAMMINGA
■ MOTENING TO THE Kaiioaal ' Hockey League game on 
V.BC radio Sunday; nights has become an almost religious 
for fans of the world's fastest sport 
. these addicts, watching one game a week on the
tube or reading about the results in the paper doesn’t come 
close to satisfying their appetite for hockey:
_; .Wha treat.then, for those people who tuned into Sun­
day s game, between Torraito Maple Leafs and the St. Louis 
Blues. This was not only hockey at its best but a spectacle 
we in British Columbia don’t see . . . er . hear often enough. 
_ Forget the fact St. Louis won the game 5-3—which, for a 
Detroit Red Wing fan, is a fairly difficult chore.
THE SUCCESS enjoyed by this city in only its secmd 
year of expansion is a bewildering miracle. ’The fans, some 
15,000 every game, are in love with the Blues and with hockey.
, They seem to treat every game like a gala affair. Nothing, 
Is routine. Every . pass, every shot and every movement by 
a player is regarded as a classic movement, paralleled only 
by the beauty of a Van Gogh painting.
We who are not blessed with a National Hockey League 
team depend, on the news media for the information we can 
gather. Last year, during the Stanley Cup playoffs, we saw the 
excitement generated by the Blues in St. Louis.
_ ^ Sunday's game proved this excitement was no passing 
fad. The fans cheered ccmtinually and every cheer proved 
ewansion for the NHL was a wise move. Fortunately,, there’s 
always a St. I/)uis to off-set the tragedy of an Oakland.
KELOWNA.BUCKAROOS lost a game. Not too many weeks 
ago this would have been passed off as a routine affair, ig­
nored by fans who have seen the Bucks lose as many games 
as they have won this season.
But suddenly the loss is a bit startling. The Buckaroos 
were beginning to take on the appearance of winners, beating 
the Victoria Cougars twice in one weekend and coming right 
back with a victory over league-leading Penticton Broncos.
The 5-3 loss to Vernon was unfortunate but it draws at­
tention t o . some remarks made by coach Clasrton Lavell be­
fore the start of Friday’s game against Penticton. ’
Lavell shrugged off Kelowna’s early-season doldrums 
much as a man swats off a fly. He offered no excuses but 
preferred to look , ahead to the remainder of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey. League season and the ens.uing playoffs.
“WHEN I TOOK over as coach, the Bucks had already 
open^  the season,’’ Clayton,said. “ Naturally,: there was a 
lot of trouble for the players and myself getting adjusted to 
each other and frankly, even getting to know- each other.’’
■ “ This was about the time we felt it might be wiser to 
concentrate more on the closing games of the schedule, trying 
to bring the team to a peak in time for the playoffs. This 
was easiest for both the players and myself and gave me 
more of an opportunity to study the personnel on hand.
“In those early  games we did a lot of juggling, trying 
different combinations and giving everyone a good shot at 
each position.’’
Rangers Stay In Front
By Defeating Flyers 9 -4
League-leading Rangers pud- 
ded their points total during the 
weekend, defeating Flyers &-4 
in the Bantam division of the 
Kelowna Minor Hockey League.
The win was the Rangers' 
U th of the season against a 
single defeat. They now hold a 
five-point lead over the second- 
place Bruins.
Tom Connally and Glen 
Wightman both scored twice 
for the Rangers, singles com­
ing from Blair Chapman, Cal­
vin Nyuli, Doug Gish!, . Alan 
Tozer an d , Peter Walker. Ken 
White had two goals for the 
Flyers while Brian Grant and 
Mike Stolz scored one goal
each. '.... ■
Canadians tried a Huff and a 
Duff but it wasn’t  enough to 
turn aside A.C.T. who went on
to defeat Canadians 6-2; Can­
adian goals were scored by 
Murray Huff and Stuart DufL 
Brian A u ^ st scored two for 
A.C.T. while singles were con­
tributed by Steve Kellough, Ro­
land Fork, Robert Ahrens and 
Brian Claggett.
Dave Haverty fired home 
four goals to lead Hawks to a 
64 triumph over the Leafs. 
Mitch Frecco scored the other 
two Hawk goals while Murray 
Huff accounted for three of the 
Leaf goals. Terry Martin added 
the fourth goal for the losers.;
In the final Bantam game. 
Bruins defeated the Wings 7-1., 
Vem Lange led the way with 
two goals. Singles were added 
by Gordon Rothenberger, Rob 
Kneller, John Solvey, Don Gor­
don and John Bathgate. Doug
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U n d e fe a te d  S treak  
M a y  Be C u t S hort
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
LAVELL DIDN’T SAT if the period of experimentation had 
ended but.it was obvious he was happy with the team’s play. 
With_ the help of a victorious protest, the Bucks had climbed 
to within four points of first place and within three of second- 
place Victoria and Vernon.
.'I^e schedule is rapidly coming to a close but the Buck­
aroos are still, in striking distance of the top three teams.
But even if the Bucks remain in fouth place, they did 
leave New Westminster and Kamloops Rockets in the dust. 
The New Westminster Royals now trail Kelowna by 11 points.
Two weeks ago they were five points back and knocking 
off all the opposition the rest of the league could muster.
Gome playoff time, Kelowna might well be the team to 
watch. And, as five of the six teams in the league say at the 
end of every season, if not, there’s always next year.
SLIGHT HEIGHT ADVANTAGE
Lisa Gough of 141 Flintoft 
Ave., is a young and rising 
basketball star —r but she’ll 
have to rise at . least a foot
higher if she hopes to compete 
with Marlene. Hatch of 1480 
Lombardy Square. The two 
compete weekly in basketball
leagues a t the Bankhead Ele­
mentary School. Fortunately 
for Lisa, the two compete in 
separate leagues.
Massive Mathis Batters
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Russia won the Olympic hockey 
crown by defeating Canada 2-0 in the final at Cortina, Italy, 
13 years ago today—in 1956. The Canadian team, Kitchener- 
Waterloo Flying Dutchmen, Allan Cup. holders, had previously 
been upset 4-1 by the U.S. team in the final round-robin. 
Russia won all five games in the finals, the U.S. had four 
wins and one loss, and Canada was third with three wins, 
two losses.
Veteran George Chuvalo
Amateur Sport Study Group 
Seeks Administrative Centre
OTTAWA (CP) Members of 
the federal government’s study 
group on Canadian amateur 
sport Monday indicated the in­
quiry team will recommend the 
formation of an administrative 
centre for the country’s ama­
teur sports programs.
The group, c o m p o s  e d  of 
Nancy Greene, women’s world 
ski champion for the last two 
years; Dr. Paul Desrusscau of 
Quebec City, and led by Dr. W. 
Harold Ren, of Toronto, was 
formed last August to investi­
gate the problems of sport in 
Canada.
It will report its findings and 
recommendations to H e a l  t  h 
Minister .John Munro within the 
next two months. .
At a meeting to sound out 
local sports writers and broad­
casters, Dr. Rea, the commit 
tee’s chairman, said "the tin ̂  
has come to develop some type 
of vehicle to run amateur sports 
in this country.’’ ' ,
He said he had been most im­
pressed with a visit to Finland, 
where one central building in 
Helsinki houses the national aid- 
ministrative offices for each of 
the sports played there.
At this level a committee of 
10 of Finland’is leading experts 
are chosen to direct the coun­
try’s over-all sports program.
City Council 
Vetoes Grant
A request for a, grant to B.C.'s 
, major indoor track meet has 
been turned down by the Kel­
owna city council.
The city fathers Monday night 
rejected a .request for a 1250 
grant for the Achilles Interna, 
tional Athletics Society Ijfjh an 
nual meet at the Pacific yioli 
scum at Vancouver.
Council members w ere'told 
the meet’s ohjcctivc Is to raise 
pioncy to develop better pr6- 
grams , for Cuuadn’s, athletes, 
•rhe Achilles group Is nrtade up 
lintlrely of men dedicated to 
that cousd and is a totally non 
profit organization. ' ’
A letter to the council from 
the group said action wait need­
ed in view of Canada’s iToor 
showing in , the 1968 summer 
Olympics at Mexico City. The 
group suggested a $250 contri­
bution fi-om Kelowna wo»ild help 
further' development of such 
!S at Brock
WORK UPWARDS
Dr. Rea said federal, govern 
meht a id , to amateur sport 
would have to start a t the ad­
ministrative level, then work to­
wards something bigger.
Amaiciir sport in Canada has 
poor communication both, within 
its own organizations and but- 
side, he, said.
"Professional sp o rt, is suc­
cessful because it is riin by 
professional people. Arnateur 
sport isn't in many ways be­
cause it is run by amateurs.’’
Dr. Rea said the first part of 
the, solution was to get the ex­
perts together from each sport 
pay them' professional fees, and 
have them pet up a structure 
for sports administrationm 
Miss Greene, who was asked 
to work on the Inquiry after she 
retired, from amateur compotl 
tlon last year, emphasized that 
amateur sport In Canada needs 
“a strong central lobby’ to ne­
gotiate with government.
Dr. Rea suggested contribu­
tions to-sports groups should bo 
tnx-dcductlblc, ,
He said the proposed Canada 
I I 0 c k 0 y Corporation which 
would take over the admlnlstra 
tton of the Canadian natlona 
team would be set up to soHc t 
contributions from p r 1 v a t 
sources, with the government 
serving as an equal partner,
NEW YORK (CP) —  There 
was no love lost b e t w e e n  
George Chuvalo and Buster 
Mathis during or after their 12- 
round heavyweight slugfest at 
Madison Square Garden Mon­
day, night.
Mathis got the better of the 
rugged battle, cutting the Cana­
dian heavyweight c h a m p i o n  
over both eyes, on the mouth 
and on the right cheek on the 
way to a unanimous decision.
Chuvalo opened the fight by 
rushing at Mathis, and hitting 
the massive 232-pound fighter 
with a left hook as. the first 
round opened.
 ̂The veteran Toronto fighter 
later-connected with a low left 
rook In the same round. As. the 
referee warned Chuvalo, Mathis 
grabbed the official and angrily 
pushed him out of the way to 
get at Chuvalo., Mathis then 
lauded a low left of his own.
After the fight, C h u v a l o  
charged ,Mhthis with butting 
him while the Grand Rapids 
Mich., fighter, w as, angry over 
,6w blows by Chuvalo.
,“1, fought a very-bad fight, 
Chuvalo, said after the fight in 
his dressiiig room, “b u t,I,,didn’t 
get too mapy breaks from the 
butting that was going on."
'T would definitely like to 
fight him again," Chuvalo said,, 
Chuvalo is -rated .fourth by 
Ring magazine and eighth by 
the World Boxing Association. 
Mathis is ranked eighth by the 
WBA and is not ranked by Ring. 
Mathis was enraged at the
athletes  ^ n s lc y  of 
Kelowna and Ivars Dravlnskls
low blows in the opening round.
’’He hit me low and said ‘I’m 
sorry,’ ”  Mathis said later.
“I was hurt and I told the ref­
eree, ’Let me hit him low and 
tell him that.’”
Mathis knelt in prayer as the 
decision was' announced, v 
’‘I  said a prayer for George,’’ 
said B uster, in his dressing 
room. I ’d hate to be in his 
room now. I: know how it is. I ’ve 
been in that situation.’’
There were no knockdowns in 
the 12 rounds.
In a co-featured 10-rourtder, 
Emile Griffith, former world
middleweight and welterweight 
champion, won a unanimous de­
cision over Andy Heilman , of 
Fargo, N;D., an llth-hour re­
placement for Doyle Baird of 





The battle was a big fight for
the 31-year-old Chuvalo who was 
on a six-fight winning streak 
after a fourth-round technical 
knockout a t the hands of Joe 
Frazier in July, 1967.
A- victory would have given 
him a fight with Jerry  Quarry 
in the garden March 10. , Instead 
the fight will go to Mathis.
Threat Of Strike Continues 
In Major League Baseball
A growing casualty list has 
put Boston Bruins’ lengthy un­
defeated streak in jeopardy;
The 6tuins, in first place in 
the Eastern Division of the Na­
tional Hockey League despite 
suffering numerous injuries this 
season, added two more casual­
ties Monday;
It was announced that the 
Bruins 'Will play at Chicago 
Wednesday and at St. Louis 
Thursday without all-star de­
fenceman Bobby Orr and right 
winger Johnny McKenzie.
Orr is suffering from a slight 
stc'ain in the left knee, which 
was operated on last June. He 
missed his first game of the 
season Sunday. when the Bruins 
stretched their unbeaten streak 
to 17 games with a 4-2 victory 
over Detroit Red Wings.
McKenzie is suffering from 
“strained knee ligaments" and 
has a cast' on his leg. 'The 
stocky forward was injured Sun- Montreal Canadians 
day when he collided with Team-mate Ken Wharram ac- 
team-mate Johnny Bucyk dur- pidentally stepped on Hull’s left 
ing the third period of the De-; hand while leaping over the 
troit game. players’ bench to enter the
' Orr and McKenzie joined win- gsme in the first period. The 
gers Ron Murphy, Eddie Shack skate, blade seypred a blood ves- 
and Tom Williams on the side- sel in the hand .and Hull sat out 
lines for Boston. |tbe rest of the game
The injuries come at a time 
when the Bruins are zeroing in 
on a NHL record for the longest 
undefeated string. That mark of 
23 games was set by the 1940-41 
Bostcfi team.
Should the Bruins avoid de­
feat at Chicago and St. Louis, 
they may have a good shot at 
tying or beating the record. Ofr
JOHN BUCYK 
. . . in collision
Abrams scored the lone Wing 
goal.
Chris Hanson scored three 
goals as Legion blanked the 
Eagles 6-0 in one of five Peewee 
games played. Tom Simons, Ian 
Campbell and G er^d Rupp also - 
sc o r^  for the Legion.
Gwhart Wager scored three 
goals as Knights of Columbus ’ 
beat the Hawks 4-2. Eric Blais 
also scored for the winnws 
while Kevin Wolfe and Don 
Nelson found the range for the 
losers. '
Tim O’Reilly scored two goals 
to help the Lions to a 5-2 vic­
tory over Kinsmen. James Mc­
Cormick, Wayne Nelson and , 
Harry Grub contributed one 
goal each. For the losers, Ken 
Schisler and Tom Lavell ac­
counted for one goal each.
DonTurri’s two-goal perform­
ance made the difference as the 
Canadians edged the Leafs 3-2. 
Daryl Schultz also scored for 
the Canadians. Tim Gilhooly 
and Blake Claggett scored the 
Leaf goals.
In the final Peewee game 
Firemen blanked the Mounties 
3-0. Allan Champoux led the 
way with two goals while Frank 
Thorburn contributed a third.
Shawn Clarke scored three 
goals to lift Cougars to a 6-4 de­
cision over the Monarchs in 
Pups B action. Kim Lansdowne 
scored twice while F red ' Kani- 
gan chipped .in with a single. 
Terry Laboucan scored three 
goals for. the Monarchs, Andre 
Arajs adding a single.
A three-goal performance b y , 
Craig Gronsdahl made the dif­
ference in a 4-3 victory register­
ed by the Warriors over the 
Rovers. Greg Claggett scored 
the fourth Warriors goal while 
Ed Smith pumped in two goals 
for the Rovers. Ron Luknowsky 
added a single for the losers.
Stampeders d o u b l e d  the 
Bruins score, riding three goals 
by Ray Moore to an 8-4 vic­
tory. Glen Clark aided the 
.cause by scoring twice, singles 
coming from Stuart Foster, 
Allan Hawkins and Doug Fow-. 
ler. Kevin Weninger scored 
two goals for the Bruins while 
Graham Borch and Tim Turner 
scored once each,
Michael Phillip scored all the 
goals for the Flyers as they 
registered a 5-2 win over the , 
Rangers. Russell Naito and 
Derek Sehn scored the Ranger 
goals.
Mike Hewlett’s two goals 
lifted Regals to a 5-1 triumph 
over the Ovees in one of three 
Pups A games played during 
the weekendi Larry Gishi, 
Sammy Port and' John Hamp- 
seed also scored goals for the 
winners while Mike Hann pot­
ted the lone Ovees goal.
Brad Booker, Rod Piower- 
beski and Pat O’Reilly scored 
one goal each as the Canucks 
shaded the Spades 3-1. Wayne 
Costa scored the lone Spade 
goal.
Joe Fennell and Lance Kel­
lough scored goals as the Aces 
blanked the Royals 2-.0 in' the 
final game.
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club officials, are studying'the 
possibility of selling a nqw issue 
of debentures to th e , public and 
golf club mombers, The ;ncw 
debenture, with an interest rate 
of approximately nine per cent, 
will bo discussed further at up­
coming meetings of the execq- 
tlve, , .
Club officials felt the deben­
tures coiild only be successful if 
a good percentage of iTi9ml)or8 
wore prepared to invest in tliem. 
A questionnaire has been sent 
to members in a n , effort to 
gauge their rc.si)onae.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Baseball Players’ Associatipn is 
tightening the screws in its bat­
tle over pensions with club own­
ers arid the spectre of a major 
league strike looms larger.
First, the; players’ association 
urged its members not io  sign 
their 1969 contracts until the 
dispute was, settled; Then, the 
assoclatiori Monday anriounced 
plans to boycott, spring: training 
unless the pension question is 
resolved. ■ .
Faced with the possibility of 
unsigned contracts and spring 
training camps populated only 
by, minor longuerSi the owners 
could console themselves wilh 
the fact that n strike won’t in 
elude pickets around tliolr ball 
parks, , ,
“No, I don't think pickets 
would bo necessary," said Mar­
vin Miller, executive director of 
the players' association. “ I 
don’t think players can be re­
placed if they walk out."
.Miller presided over a . four- 
hour meeting altondcd by about 
125 players Monday, At the con­
clusion of the Bosslort, the pla.Y- 
ers Issiicd a resolution support­
ing their negotiators and saying 
they would not sign contracts or 
repori to camp until "the nogo- 
tlallons arc satisfactorily con 
eluded."
of Rutland. ..................
In return for the, donallon 
the city was to rtcelve 50 $5 llc- 
■̂ kelB ' for' the» m eetf to bo dl*i. 
tributed to athletic group* or 
any other people lelected by the 
city. The group lald it wa* not 
m ’clng fbr an outright grant, 
1 -t sought aid and moral aup*
I ^rt for "an important new ap- 
• onch to athletics, if Canada 
!■>, to become competitive at 
w *'!d level," >
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the , city received many mich 
foo»l request*, l)ut he lu
case In elmoet atl such re- 
questf. He thotight the perk's 
and recreation commlislon 
might sell some tickets to the
( meet and turn the money back to the organlzcrt end the coun- CU agreed.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
latematlenal
Columbue 2 Port Huron 2 
BsUbItlea
Ruisla 14 Sherbrooke 4 
' Quebce Junior A 
Sorel,9 Quebec 1
Metre Jualor A 
Palestre 2 Laval 4
Green Boy Packer general 
monaget' Vince Lombardi an 
notmeed Monday ho had accept 
ed the post of executive vice 
president, coach and general 
manager of Washington Red 
skins of the National, Football 
League. He said he wonld have 
some stock ownership in the 
club.,
way tp their club’s training sites 
and work out on their own 
should the pension dispute drag 
on. But Miller said the players 
association; was taking a stand 
against such individual action.
Many clubs claim to have 
sighed contracts on hand, bu; 
say they havoi agreed not to re­
lease the names of the players 
who have signed until the dlS' 
puto with the plriyerS' assocla 
tlon is settled,
Miller explained that at the 
centre of the dispute are the 
players’ rights to radio and tele 
vision revenue. The players’ aS' 
soclntlon contends the owner 
want to .shut the pension plan 
off from b r  0 a d c a s t  income 
“oven though the two matters 
have boon dlrpctly tied for the 
last 22 years," ,
The Owners have offered to in 
crease their total yearly contr 
bution to the fund by $1,000,()00 
boosting it to $5,100,000 an 
iiually. ' ' ,
The current plan provides 
top of $043 per month at age 65 
for a player In the m ajors five 
years arid $1,288 per month at 
65 for n 10-ycar player.
Toughened by fierce compel- 
is expected back for two week-1 ition with Kelowna’s newsmen 
end home games, ' three local mounties led the
Replacing Orr and McKenzie Kamloops subdivision RCMP 
for the mid-week games are de- hockey team to victory in Mer 
fcncetrian Jean (3authier from rltt during the weekend.' 
Providence of the American . Const, Dave McLay, Const 
H ;o c k e y League and right Bill Andrews .and Conit Bob 
winger Tom Webster front Gklrii Anderson were Kelowna's con- 
homa City o f ; the Q e n t r  a 1 tribution to the > hockey team 
Hockey League. that won the “B" event at the
Chicago: Black Hawks’ Bobby second , annual . Provincial Po 
Hull could be more dangerous Uce Hockey^ Tournament. 
Wednesday night against Boston 1 The Kamloops: team fell 6-4 
than he has been in any ganae befpre the^Varicouver city po- 
Ih recent weeks, The \vires were bce_ team Saturday, but bounc- 
removed from Hull's broken ®d back wHh two victories Sum 
jaw Monday and he was able to day to come away tvltli top 
eat'solid food for the first time
in 40 days, * v  Mounties 4-2 and ChlUl^^^^
Hull’s jaw wari f r  a c t u r  e d I 
Christmas Day when he caught , 
an elbow fi’pm rookie defericq-
HOW TO FIGHT 
YOUR HUSBAHD
AND WIN!. ■■■
man Mlkq Pclyk of Toronto 
Maplo Leafs. His playing weighti. m lUU flVUUUU UllUUtlU
dropped to 182 pounds from lol 
becau.se ho wa.s unable to eat
Of coiir.se, yoH don’t fight 
with your spouse. Nonsense. 
Everybody does. But there’s a 
way to do it .so that every­
body wins in the long run. 
, And the marriage survives.
EATON'S — the biggest suc­
cess story in the country. ,
JOEKAPP- the stubborn 
quarterback.
C A N A D I A N
S t a n , 
w e e k l y
NOl̂ ONSALE
2 0 ^
solid foods with tiio jaw wired 
shut. •, '' ; t',' , .
Because of a clogged nostril 
from , a previous injury, Hull 
had difficulty breathing while 
on Uic led and he lost ground in 
the scoring race. Phil Esposito 
of Boston leads with 78 points | 
and Hull is second Wltb 69.
Chicago's star left winger de-1 
vcloped another problem during 
the weekend, however, when his| 
left hand was cut in a freak 
mishap during n game against
HAPPINESS. 
IS LETTING 
B L O C K  
DO YOUR
• *
MOfjT START MARCH I
The decision -to. boycoll the 
training cpnips epme just 10 
days before Chicago White Sox 
are scheduled to opqn the ma­
jor's first camp site and less 
than onqmonth before the tradl- 
llonnl March 1 opening date.
Some player.s have indicated 
that they would pay their own
USE RBGIBbAR FOODS 
An athlete doei not need spe­
cial food* to Improve hi* per­
formance.
---1VIU«»V0UR-4IUNK*|NT0--
C A S I I
t o p  Ihrlce* Paid 
’ for An Scrap Mctnl*
Fred J. 8hnm«y 
Dease Ro*d
(beck of Drive-lnt 765-5501
N e w  H o m e  R e c i | 5 e  
R e d u c i n g  P l a n
lt'« simple how quickly one
mav lose pounds of urislghtly f i t  
right in your own home, Make
thfs homo recipe youraclf. It’s 
easy, no trnublo a t all and cost* 
llttlo. Junt go to your drug storp 
and ank for four ounce* of Nnran
■'<foweBtrot«.~Potti“ 4hie«4ntO'-a* 
pint bottle and add ' enough 
grapefruit Juice to All the bottle. 
Take two tablespoon* full a day 
a* needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your flnit purchaae doe* not 
eimple coif way t«l^thow yoo a.
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pound* and inches of 
excesa fat don’t dlsappcfir from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankle* juat return the 
empty ImtUo for your money
*bnel Uow-thte-eas^weiMJn*- 
dorsed'by many who havo tried
this plan and help bring back 
alluTinif curves and graceful
Mendernens. Note how quickly 
bloat dliuppeara—how much bet­
te r  you foal, More alive, youUiful
■ "  ■
C IG  A '^ 'ETT E ''''t;d:l$'Ae.'£<!)g
Wa offer convantcnca, 
quick Hrvlcs, courlsiy, 
fluoronued accuracy, and 
low coil,' That combina­
tion hoi mode million̂  of 
BLOCK cllsnii hoppyl Wo 
wont to moko you happy 
..fool Coflit In today..
COMPLETE t  
RETURNS V
\
L I F E
jUARANTII
prrparoilon #1 «**ry ♦«* itlurn. IfWa guoranit* accurala ,. ,
we mete ony crrori |h«l cot! you any pinelly tr Inlariit, 
III Dov'llia panelty ar tnlarail.
in.
(sssds't Isriwt tsK Ssirks wltk w ir  3000 sffitsi I* Korth Asiiiks
455 318 439
I^ w rc n c e  Ave. 
K E L O W N A
M artin
P E N T IC T O N
Vieforia V 
K A M IX IO P S
aypeMring sicUvel AND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS




4  BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Riptey 15gygfg| Criticisms Sounded 
On New Housing Proposals
i By KEN SMITH . Neyei^?less, there appeared
Canadian Press Business Editor to be agreement that the report
is at least a move in the right 
direction.
VC STEEPEST STAIRIM'
. O* Bar-le-Due. France., 
RISE SO flSIJUPTLY TLWT 
THEY ZIGZAG FROM ONE 
STREET TO ANOfTHER:̂  
SO m e CUMBER w o ttr
SUFFER FROM VERTIGO
iS THE Fua NAME OP 
L N ^  A HINDU HOLY MAM 
w m a s rm  m m co M Q U B iiti 




 ̂ BEARD V
a ■Brat'll ran plant 
THAT GROWS WITHOUT 
ROOTS ON THE 
BimHES OF TREES 
IS USED BY BIRDS IN 
BUILDING THEIR NESTS 
’BUT rr SPREADS SO  ̂
RAPIDLY IT miVBSTHi 
BIRDS OUT OF THE NEST
•  tm F«mm Im.' NM. i— .
HUBERT By W ingert
Initial reaction to Transpor 
Minister Hellyer’s proposals to 
try to ease Canada’s housing 
problems ran heavily to the du­
bious side.
Several builders and mort­
gage lenders suggested last 
wecic; after,Mr. Hellyer present­
ed the report of his housing task 
force to Parliament, that the 
proposals could raise as many 
problems as they could solve.
Two of the major suggestions 
ran into some sharp criUcism.
These were that housing be 
made available to low- and mid- 
dle-inbome groups for-little or 
no down payment, and that 
mortgages be extended to . 40 
years frpm: the present 25-year 
standard.
Said one Toronto lender ; “The 
buyer who doesn’t make a down 
payment isn’t a bui’er-7-he^s a 
renter.” —
NOT MUCH PRIDE 
Others echoed the idea that 
unless a buyer puts some equity 
into a house, he is not likely to 
■take much pride in it,
’The proposal to extend the 
length of mortgages ran into 
more serious complaints.
One Toronto builder estimated 
that extending the term of the 
mortgage will not reduce the 
monthly payments on a house, 
since the extra time involved 
will keep payments high. .,
He gave as an example a 
buyer of a $30,000 house who 
takes out a 40-year mortgage at 
9>/4 per cent—the average inter­
est now in : Metropolitan , To­
ronto. ■ - ■ ‘ i
Monthly payments, includingj 
interest, would’ run about $230,1 
for a total payment over the life 
of the mortgage of more than 
$110,000.
T h e  level of such payments 
still leaves housing outside the 
reach of all but about one in 10 
wage earners in- Toronto, ac­
cording to various estimates.
 ̂ Another complaint about the 
stretched-out mortgages is. that 
they could lead to even more 
pressure on. interest rates—al­
ready at record levels, with the 
National Housing Act rate set at 
9% per cent,
Thi.s argument is that lenders 
now are not overly anxious to 
put their funds into house mort­
gages over a 25-year period, pri-, 
marily because they fear the ef­
fects of inflation on the amounts 
they get paid back. ,
If the mortgage is extended to 
40 years, one lender says; the 
inflationary doubts will be that 
much stronger.
Canada ' is expected to put 
about $3,000,000,000 into housing 
this year, an increase of $400,- 
000.000 from 1968.
Even allow’ing for cost and 
price increases in construction, 
this should continue the momen­
tum in house building that de­
veloped in 1968, when the num­
ber of starts rose to 196,000 
from 167,000 the previous year
By pinpointing such problem 
areas as land'costs and service 
development, one lender says 
Mr. Hellyer has made everyone 
more aware of what should be 
done to help make more housing 
available. ’
‘' ”The problem is that housing 
has to bp tackled on so many 
big matters—cost, land, interest 
rates—that to expect an over 
night miracle cure is wishful 
thinking of the worst type.”
DEATHS









Chatham, O nt—Col. Ernest 
M. Ansell, 75, who commanded 
the C a n a d i a n  army’s basic 
training centre in Chatham, 
Ont., during the second World 
W ar.,
Palgrave; Ont.—Dr. Horace J. 
Fraser, 83, Canadian mining ex­
ecutive and industrialist.
Sturgeon Falls, Ont.—Roy H. 
Cockburn, 81, a councillor, and 
former mayor of S t u r g e q  n 
Falls.''
Madras, India—G. N. Annadu- 
rai, 59, the chief minister of 
Madras.
D a r  es Salaam—Eduardo
Monrtlane, president of the Moz 
ambique liberation front and 
one of Africa’s best-known na­
tionalist leaders; shot by an as- 
s3ssin« •'
M i n e 0 1 a, N.Y.—Edward T 
Dickinson Jr., 57, president of 
the New York Racing Associa­
tion since 1959 and a -former 
state commerce commissioner.
Gray, France^Rikki Huston, 
wife of American mo\ie direc­
tor John Huston; in a car colli- 
■sion. ■
Kinshasa—Yuri Ponomarev,
40, correspondent in The Congo 
for the Soviet news agency 
Tass: of injuries suffered in a 
car crash. :
Atlanta, Ga.—Ralph McGill, 
70. Pulitzer. Prize-winning col­
umnist and publisher of the At­
lanta Constitution. : , .
"TULIPS A aep ieo ,.! 
BOSES ABE BEODEa. 
evEM'T>JO''rt3U'aE MS' BOSS, 





C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
‘̂These reports aren’t  up to  your usual high stand- 
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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4  A3 ■ "
4 8 6 4
. The bidding:
North East South West
'1 4  Pa.ss 149 Pasa
. 2 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
',4 4 9  ' ,
Opening lead—two of clubs.
In the ordinary course of 
events you are declarer one deal 
out of four, dummy one deal out 
of four, and a defender two 
deals out of four.
Unfort.unatel,v, the role of de­
fender docs not receive ns much 
atteiUion u,s the role of (ieclnror,. 
even though a player, is’ b,n de­
fense ivvice £>.s often as he Is oh 
offense. To defend well is at 
least as inlirortant as playing 
the dummy well. '
Here is a Kood test of de- 










hearts and West leads a club. 
East: wins the king with the ace 
and his problem is what to do 
next.’Of course, he sees: only his 
own hand and dummy’s.
■The proper return is the four 
of hearts, and,: in fact, this is 
the only card East can, play to 
defeat the contract. Once he 
leads the four of hearts, de­
clarer must go down: if he leads 
any other card, the contract 
cannot bo stopped.
There is a very sound reason 
for the low trump, return by 
East. West’s deuce of clubs 
lead, presumably his fourth 
besti has marked declarer with 
three clubs, all losers.
, East can also deduce from the 
bidding that South has the ac.p 
of spades and ace of diamonds 
for his jump to three hearts, ■
Putting these items together, 
East realizes that it would be 
futile to lead the ace and an­
other heart to preVent a. club 
ruff in dummy, since South 
would wind up with 11 tricks in 
such case. Also, it would be 
equally pointless to cash another 
club first,,
Only by-maintaining trump 
control can East, hoi>e to stop 
the contract. He cannot bo sure 
that: the low heart return will 
beat the hand—this depend.s oh 
declarer's distribution —; but he 
ihu.st assume ' that thlb Is the 
only possible way to win Utree 
club tricks and defeat the con­
tract. '"
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D A ILY  CRYPTO qUO TE —  Mer*'» how to work
A X T D L B A  A X R
la U O N O P B li 1̂  0  W
Onr kUfr Dimply atonda for onothtr. In thta aaunpla A la ua«4 
(pr ihr lhr»f h% X for tha two O'm ate. Slngla ItUeri, apoa- 
trophiti, tha langUi and formation of tha worda ô a oil hlnu. 
Each day tha coda lattara art dlffairnt,
A CrylplofnuBi QnotaUan
V F B  W C T X  A H , S B  —H X C C W  K O  
W C T 1 m ’c T I r  A , -  II T C T O N C P n
FOR TOMORROW 1
Good , .stellar Influences ;gov- 
ernlng , ixjrsoiinl i'elationship.s 
.contlhuo, Espcelally bcneflled, 
are domestle, seiUlmontnl and 
soelal intore.ils, A’ good period 
for making now friendships, ce­
menting old ties and for par­
ticipating in group nctlYltlos. In 
business pursiilts, aspects sug­
gest .slicking to youtine.,'
FOB THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is ,vour birthday, 
your horoscope Indlenles that, 
for the next year, stays will bo 
equally proiiltious for per.sonal 
(■oncei'h.s, ocviipatlonal and mon­
etary affairs, In the latter con­
nection, look for a fine cycle 
for advancing .vour financial 
status IxjtwCen now and April 
15ih; again, in late July or from 
September 15ih through Octo­
ber 15th, and Itctwccn f^ovem- 
ix r 15th mid December 15th, It 
would be wise to consolidate all 
gains then, In preparation for 
an exceptionally good 2-month 
cycle, bt>glnning>on January 1st 1 
of next year, Do be conservative 
during Intervening periods, how 
ever, Ix'lng especially careful to 
avoid extravagance tn August: 
also tq eschew all siVeinilailnn 
in early St’pU'inber and early 
Novemlxr, , ,
On ihe Job front, the first 
two weeks of July promise soipe 
iimiMial rerognttlon for past ef­
forts. with other good rieruxia 
f(ir ndvnncerneni indicated dur
111. personal affairs — except 
for brief periods of possible 
stress in late June, early Sep­
tember. mid-October and mld- 
Dccembor — your domestic mid 
social Inlorosts should prove, un­
usually, plensmil. The tension 
1(1. October cduld result from an 
unexpected change of environ­
ment, blit don't let this dismay 
■vou,,since the Change will prove 
beneficial, .Most propitious peri­
ods for romance: May, August 
and next January; for travel: 
Mld-Juile, late August, early 
ScpUi'nilx'r and the December 
iSth-Janunry I5lh weeks.
A child Ixirii on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind; 
could succeed In either the bus­
iness or artUstic fields, accord- 
lag to his leanings, but will have 
to curb tendencies toward Im­
pulsiveness.
,.f
V r  B
Y‘r«l#r4ay'a Crypl»a«ialD: THOSE WHO HAVE NOTHING 
auk alw ays ILACEH to share  it  with OTHERS.-
a n v -vn .’M ur?*  , ' . V '
ber and/or late December. 
Tliose engaged In artistic or In 
tellrctuiil pur.mits ‘hmild have 
a gciu’ially gtuHl >i ai , with out- 
Mnnilmg mmnlu for au'oin. 
rili)«hmt-nt Diar-promiDe<i in June, 
r "■! noU IV, rnilxi '
AIRPORT TERMS 
TURN FOR WORSE
TOnONTO 'C P ...... Tim ns
took a turn for the worst in 
1968 at the Toronto I.ilnnd 
niriiori,
A ir  p o r t  pianagcr Inn 
McCunlg aaid officials shot 
209 terns, seabirds relni'.cl 
to gull", and 95 seagulls In 
An effort io  prevent luld-alr 
collisions between plnnei
Despite the erackdown, 
Mr. M c C u n l g '  said two 
planes were ‘ damaged In 
ci'illiiuuns with birds III 1968 
nnd there were 61 oiliei lol- 
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DOING IN M'l' *x
Dl5HW'AtSHr.P i f j /
\
FAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILT COIHUEB, OTE&, FEB. 4, U68
New Life for Your budget... Sell Don't Needs in the Classified
FOR SERVICE IPHONE THE RELOWNA DAILY COURIER 7 6 2 ^ 5
BUSINESS
SERVKE DIREqORY
G O O D S  &  S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  




Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
; Phone orders collect 
Business—542^11 
Residence 542vl320 or 7^2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge.
P R E -H U N G  D O O R S
N o rth  G lem n o re  W oodw ork
Ltd.





Your Bapco & SWr Dealer 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction*' 
1120 ET.t.tS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-iling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the
Convalescent (md Elderly 
924 BERNAra AVE^ 









A DARLING DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The rate for 
this special notice is only $2.00. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is bom, teler 
phone 762-4445.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
FREE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or 
repair jobs.
MODERN CONCRETE LTD. 
Phone Bert 762-4628 
or Reinhardt 765-6940
T, Th, S 163
N E S B IT T S  
CX )IN-OP S E R V IC E S  
Laundry vending service for 




T, Th, S, 159
16. Apts, fo r Rent 21 . Property fo r Sale
1100 SQ. FT. DELUXE TWO 
bedroom apartment with car­
port in new fourplex. Fireproof 
and sound proof. Electric heat­
ing, lu g e  rooms. Master bed­
room has two walk-in closets., 
Stove and refrigerator included, 
large laundry room.' with tubs 
and dryer hookup, $140 per 
month, water included. $100 
damage bond required. Tele­
phone 7644409. tf
P IN C U S H IO N  
D R A P E R IE S  
Shops \Papri
SUPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
7 6 2 -5 2 1 6  o r  eve. 7 6 3 -2 8 8 2
NEW 1 BEDROOM SUITE 
private entrance and balcony 
stove, refrigerator,' carpet 
drapes and all utilities includ,ed. 
ample parking space, $130 per 
month. Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-5043. 155
WANTED MATURE GIRL TO 
share new fully furnished apart­
ment. w all to wall carpet, 
stereo, cable TV. $50 per. month. 
Reply, giving name and tele­
phone number to Box B-594, 
Kelowna Daily Courier; 157
T. Th, S. tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
K E L 0  W N A'S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two, bed­
room suites. No children, mo 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. , , tf
WILL DO SEWING FOR WO. 
men and children. Reasonable. 
Telephone 765-5954, 158
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P;0. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
TW O  BEDROOM SUITE 
cable TV, _drapes and broad- 
loom. Close in. Adults only 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St; Telephone 763-3685; tf
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE 
shore. Complete housekeeping 
one and two bedroom- units. 
Reasonable rhtes. O'Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shore Resort. 160
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 
bedroom suite, includes fire­
place, carport, gas range and 
laundry facilities. Telephone 
764-4051. 159
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
SNOW REMOVAL
"Flow ers with a Touch of
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
. Blowers for every occas
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
SNOW REMOVED
Quickly and Efficiently from 






INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 




GEIS — Walter Vernon of 2038 
Richter St., passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
February 3rd, 1969 at the age: of 
60 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden Cha­
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Wed­
nesday, February 5th, at 2:00 
p.m., the Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
officiating. Interment will take 
place in Barrhead, Alberta. Mr. 
Geis is survived by his loving 
wife Mary; one daughter Evelyn 
and one son Randy both of Kel­
owna; Five brothers, Rueben of 
Kelowna, Ted of Saskatoon and 
Lec; Marsell and Ralph all of 
Barrhead- also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral: Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. 155
11. Business Personal
WOULD ANYONE HAVING, 
witnessed an accident that oc­
curred in the intersection of 
Harvey and Richter January 21, 
at 3:50 p.m. between dark 
green-white 1965 Ford station 
wagon and red Volkswagen 
please telephone 763-2607. 156
CAN WE HELP YOU! FHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-^Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m 762-3608. tf
VIOLINIST WISHES TO MEET 
pianist and cellist to form string 





ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
motel, unit, utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
762-5969. tf
D E L U X E ONE BEDROOM 
suite, under-cover p a r  k i n g 
Available March 1. Telephone 
762-0552. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. 
suite in Rutland, carport and 
storage, small child accepted. 
Telephone 765-5410. 160
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor; elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 763-2108. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
4 . Engagements
ALLAN-SMITII — Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon C.. Allan of 1347 Orchard 
Dr., Kelowna, are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their second eldest daughter, 
Muriel Joan, to Terrance Albert 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert C. Smith of Burnaby. The 
wedding will bo held Saturday, 
April 5, at 2 p.m;, in the F irst 
United Church, with Rev. Blrd- 
snll officiating; 155
5 . In Memoriam
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings \ 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding ol 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T. Th, S, tf
Your Rawleigh Dealer
Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD., . 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
BERNARD LODGE, LIGOT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
NEW WITH A  VIEW
Large 1318 sq. ft. 3 bedroom bungalow with a view of the 
golf course,Thru entrance hall, full size dining room, 
-CrestwoOd cupboardis in kitchen. Wall to wall carpet in 
LR and DR, 2 fireplaces. Full cement basement with 
double plumbing roughed in and, unfinished rumpus room 
with fireplace, 17118, new house is priced helow the 
average at $24,500.00 with $6500.00 cash. Owner anxious 
to sell immediately: Loc box on front door. MLS,
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-322?
'■ Evenings call
C. Shirreff —i 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
R. Liston 5-6718 P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028
CARPETS
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
$4,99 sq. yd. - $6,06 sq. yd. 
106% Nylon. Plains nnd Tweeds 
Expert Installation,' Also tile 
nnd Inlnids now at— 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES ' 
3013 Pandosy St.,
Phono 763-2718
T, Th, S tf
ANDERSON — In  loving mem­
ory, but softLv missed hiusband 
nnd grnndfttther, Archlbnld 
Ewan Anderson, who went to his 
rest on Fob. 4, 1967.
Cnlm and ixiAceful he is 
sleeping.
Sweetest rest thnt follows 
rnin;
Wo, who loyed him sadly miss 
' him.
But tnist In God to m eet, , 
agntn.
—His loving wife Ann and 
granddnughtcr Mrs. R. 
Tcnnnat. 165
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
' new customers.
163
15. Houses for Rent
COMPACT 2 BEDROOM mod­
ern house,: garage and patio, 
with self-contained bachelor 
suite for income. Each has sep­
arate private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator, Close to beach 
and downtown. No children. 
Ideal for retired couple. Refer­
ences required. Telephone 764 
4292. 156
FOR RENT—MODErtN 2 BED- 
room home in Westbanl:,»over- 
looldng : Okanagan Lake., In­
cludes 2 bedroom basement 
suite which has been renting for 
$100 per month. Asking $235 for 
entire house. Reply Box B-591, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 159
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month; 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. ■ tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESION — 
furnished room, close in. Work­
ing person, Telephone 762-3303.
157
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen privileges or board and 
room if desired. Telephone 764- 
4536. 155
FIRST CLASS FURNISHED 
room for rent, available immed 
lately. Telephone 763-2136.
155
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
"homey’’ atmosphere, near 
Golf and Country Club. Tele­
phone 762-6?78,, ________ 155
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
, By the Yard or 
Custom Made '
Expert advice In clioo.slng from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. ;
PPAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■''' :■
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home, completely re-decorated. 
Full basement, carpoi’t, fenced 
gardfin. $125.00 per month. Ref­
erences please, Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3140. T, Th. S, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. 'Telephone 762-8675. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady, Vk blocks, to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
FOR WORKING GIRL, SINGLE 
or sharing, near hospital, Tele­
phone 762-2489, _______ 157
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till Juno 1.' Rent $80 
per month nnd cost of . power 
plus $25 deposit. Tolophonc 702- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re­
sort. ' , tf
10, Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
founded In 1902 with 66 ycara 
o f' cxpCrlcnco




Mr. H. N. Maepherton, F.R.I.
BRICK WORK
FIREPLACES 
CEMENT BLOCK BlJliLDINGS 
TILE SETTING
TWO BEDROOM ROME; Glcn- 
moro nroft. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child; 





Calls 9 a.m. • 6 p.m, 
Monday to Saturday.
T, Th. S,,lf
COMPLETELY ; FURNISHED 
view homo, Lakovlew Heights, 
$175 per month, Avallablo Im­
mediately, Okanagan R e a l  t  y 
Ltd., 762-5544. tf
21. Property for Sale
LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUITE, 
full basement, close to down­
town, 2 children welcome, $120 
per month, phis utilities. Tele­
phone 702-5110., tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE QN 
Radant Fond, Okaringnn Mis­
sion, $140 pw monUi, Available 




Builders of Fine Homos
Offer this dosirnblo new 3 
BR homo In quiet O.K. 
Mission. Vk both, full base­
ment, largo carport, double 
flroplncc, lovely well planned 
kitchen, Immediate posses­
sion.
Wo have compioted over, 20 
homes in Kolowtia area and 
will bo pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar­
rangements for n homo to suit 
your specifications.
Why wait?
C A L L  R IC K  763-2131  
o r  E D  764-476)5
158
SOUTH SIDE FAMILY HOME
Close to Southgate and only 1 block from lake.
1050 sq. ft. with 2 . bedrooms, large living room, 
modern kitchen and 4 piece bath. Full basement 
! with additional bedroom and family room. New 
; forced air Gas furnace. Garage and nicely 
I landscaped lot.. Priced right at $20,675 with terms;
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
. R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146





1. GOOD HOME and ONE ACRE — 3 bedrooms, fire­
place, 40 fruit trees, some grapes. Excellmt land,, 
landscaped; nice shade trees, $18,820. Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368.
2. 15 ACRES siutable for grapes or orchard. View pro­
perty. Good home, three bedrooms, fireplace, full 
basement, sundeck.- Ample water.. South Kelowna 
area. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS,
3. 4 ACRE HOLDING —  with comfortable 3 bedroom 
home. Machinery and, irrigation equipment. Planted 
to apples, prunes, cherries; All view property. Pay­
ments $140 per month. Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111.
4. 2.62 ACRES AMONG THE PINES Attractive family 
home; ample dining area. On domestic water, near 
school; Will take in trade; 3 B.R.' home in Kelowna. 
$12,000 will handle, balance $100 a month. Fritz Wirtz, 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
5. 20 ACRES — Three bedroom home, machine shop, 3 
furnished picker’s cabins, all machinery to operate. 
Mostly view property on the Rutland bench. Possible 
subdivision property. Bill Kneller . 5-5841 or 5-5111. 
EXCLUSIVE.
BUILDING LOT: Domestic water, power, gas and fruit 
trees, very quiet location in Rutland. Only $3,500. Gall 
Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
VIEW TO THE NORTH in an area that is building up fast, 
Lakeview Heights is the place and Thacker Drive is the 
location. Nicely treed and good soil. Only $1,000 down. 
Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Owner is ill; and 
must sell this well established and beautifully located 
motel. Close to the lake and' with highway frontage "468 
feet. This motel is nearly new. For full information call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS,'
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-49
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
$1500 DOWN
Ready in Spring—in Glenmpre. 3-bedrooms, 
V>k bpth, (1536 sq. ft.) FlHlSHED recreation 
room (12 X 24), Income requirement $040 
a month; Completely finished $22,100,00 
(LOT INCLUDED). $1,OOO.OQ discount for 
all cash,.
Details from Okanagan Prc-Bullt Homos 
Ltd,, 239 Bernard Ave, Phono 2-4969 —  
ovo. 3-4607.
T, Th, S If
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
BUILDING MOVERS
TILIXJTSON HOUSE MOVERS
For free •.‘itimate on any 
type of moving *
PHONE 768 MMiO
; tf
B IL L ’S
P A IN T IN G  - D H C O R A T lN tt
To have it nicely painted 
Telephono 763-5525 Kelpwna
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
T..Th,S175
FURNISHED COrrApE, SUIT- 
nblo for;,ono o r . ,two. v p 
Utilities included, $110 month, 
Telephone 764-4271. U
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and 8ERV1CB 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3o86 .
LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM 
duplex suite will( carimrl on 
Klnncar Avenue or telephone 
762-6036 after 6 pjm. tf
NEW RUTLAND B'OURPLEX, 
two bedrooms nnd den. One 
child acccpiloblo. No pets. Tele 
phone 765-6925. tf
furnished cotlnge, suit couple 
with small child. 'I’dephonc 762- 
6601 evenings. tf
FURNiSHED^nYAW^^ 
and also moiew for rcni. Tele­
phone 767-2.355, Trepamcr. if
727 ELLIOT AVE.
Solid 4 bedroom plus den 
homo it) a ' very i desirable 
area. Spacious living room, 
family ulhlng room* two com- 
ploto bathrooms, full size 
basement. Double carport. 
Secluded crcckslde lot. Only 
$26,900, \ Terms as low ns 
$5,.500, See H now. Evenings 
call Geo. Gibbs 3-3485 or Ray
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
262 Bcmaitl 762-.5038
DUPLEX LOT IN RUTLAND :
Closo-lh duplex lot on Holbrook Rond in Rutland, with 
82 ft. ' frdntnge, Convcnlontly located near school and 
Bhopt)lng, Full price $4,000, with $2,000 down. MI)b .
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 420 100 RUTLAND RD, \  RUTLAND, B.C.
Evenings
Steve Madarash 765-0938 . Ai H om ing.......  705-5000
Bill H askett.......  764-4212 Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607
Alan Patterson 765-Oieo
2 1 . Property for Solo
^  GLENMORE ROAD SUBDIVISION —
LOOKING FOR LOW PRICED BUILDING 1X)TS?
Nine large residential lots on Glenmore Road at Cross 
Road. Priced at $2,900 with as low as $1,000 down, dom­
estic water. ■ . .
ABERDEEN ESTATES
150’ X 120’ level lots on Ethel Street just outside the City. 
Priced at $5,500 with as low as $1,000 down.
1832 SQUARE FEET OF KELOWNA’S FINEST 
SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Completely air conditioned, excellent view, Bernard Ave-, 
nue location.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
■ Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe .—  762-7568
Geo. Martin ____ 764-4935 , Bill SuUivan    762-2502
Darrol Tarves . .  763-24M Carl Briese   763-2257'
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maepherson, F.R.I. — 7.66-2197 a%
REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY
Join a growln^i firm in a fn«t growing area. If you are 
ambitious, conscientious, and want to move Int^ the pro­
fessional earnings bracket, thin may he your opportunity, 
Applicants must have a high degree of aelf-motlvatton. We 
-will"itlve*you-4n«bfflce“tTaining-whlle-ymrare*"taklnjf*tiw- 
Unlversity of British Columbia snlcsrnan’s course In real 
estate, For a confidential Interview call Mr. PaUerson at 
Midvnlley Realty Limited, phone 5-5157, 158
G L E N M O R E  O R C H A R D  
10.6 acres with’475 foot frontage on Glenmore Road. 
Excellent view. Included are a 3 BR home* two room 
cabin and full line of machinery. Vendor will also 
consider taking a house in trade. Price- $35,000. 
Phone Harold Hartfield, Rutland Office 5-5155 or 
ev. 5-5080. MLS.
S A W M IL L
Complete with mill, truck, bulldozer* fork lift*.tim­
ber quota, etc. Presently being operated in Rutland 
area. $12,000 down will handle; For details contact 
Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. MLS.
A  T R E E D  L O T
in a country setting; 80 x 210’; there is a good well 
with new casing, pump and pressure tank; 220 wir­
ing on the lot; large run beneath the shade trees 
for dogs or chickens. Call George Trimble, Rutland 
Branch 765-5155 or ev. 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
P hone 7 6 2 -5 5 4 4
551 B ern ard  A venue, K elow na, B .C .
Grant Davis . . — 2-7537 Ernie Zeron . . . ’, 2-5232 
George Silvester 2-3516 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art.Day . -----------4-4170
Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656 Bert Leboe 3-4508
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev, H. Tail 2-8169; Geo. Trimble 2-0687; 
Frank Mohr 3-4156; Harold Hartfield 5-5080
USS*,*..** ......  / *■ ....... . ;
i-l
I
M U S T  S E L L
This lovely split level home on Kelgicn Crescent, is only 
6 years old and in a fine residential district, dose to shops 
and schools. Open floor plan includes living room with 
large Swedish fireplace and w/w carpet, dining, room, 
kitchen with good eating area, 3 bedrooms and finished 
rumpus room. Large landscaped fenced lot with cement 
patio for warm summer evenings I All this for $23,900.00, 
Terms at 6>*̂ %. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS,
IN  W A L K IN G  D IS T A N C E  
— to Safeway and downtown. Older but very nice 3 brm. 
family home. Large LR nnd formal DR. Extra large kit­
chen. Utility room off kitchen., For appt. call Edmund 
Sohfl l̂ office 2-5030 Of .evenings 2-0719, MLS,
r2 zone v"
Lovely 3 b,r. home with nice dining room, and kitchen, 
bright living room with brick fireplace and w.w, carpet. 
Full basqjncnt has rec. room with fireplace and r.i. 
bathroom - - could bo made into a SUITEll Only ly r .  old 
and ONLY $25,500.00; Phone Joo Sleslnger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0874. EXCL, ' , ’ ■ ,
O N L Y  $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
, Co.sy 2 b.r, homo with lovely living room, kitchen has new 
cablnbts and eating'area. Just remodelled. Owners are 
very anxious to sell and are opeti to an offorl! Phone 
Mrs, Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E  '
Older 3 b.r. homo In beautiful condition thrdughopt and 
is an ideal family homo. Largo LU-DU with w.w. carpet, 
utility area off pretty kitchen, New gas furnneo, Only 
$18,300,00, Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office ,?-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. MI,;S.
' ■ vla lot v ;''- ' ''
Convoniontly located, jnst on the 'outskirts of Kolownn, 
Some fruit trees. $5000.00. I'’or doto*l« phono Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, MLS,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
420 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-5030
LOW INTEREST FINANCING
Interest rale of 6V*i% with i)uyments only $120.00 per 
month P.I.T. 14.56 sq. ft. of finished living uren, Hoc. room 
with cx ira  |)lumblng. Fenced nnd lnii(lHca|ied lot. CariHjrt, 
Cileninoro area on quiet street. Full price $23,700,00, with 
$10,000.00 down. For npix)liitmoiit to view cull Bert Pierson 
lat office or 2-4401 cvc.
REGATTA CITY REALTY L ID .
m
















2 1 . Property fo r Sale
6 %  IN T E R E S T  
$ 1 0 2  M O N T H L Y  
P A Y M E N T
This hom e' has been re­
duced in price. This is an 
older 3 be^oom  home with 
a full basement and is lo­
cated on a quiet street with 
no through traffic, the, yard 
and house need some fix­
ing but the location is good, 
the home ideal for a famr 
Hy. Ask for Gord Funnell 
at the office or evenings at 
762-0901. MLS.
3 y i  A C R E  
S M A L L H O L D IN G  
A truly fine: property 
close to Kelowna it in­
cludes 2 duplexes and a 
fine family home in a 
park like setting, a un­
ique opportunity. to own 
a revenue property with 
future development po- 
 ̂tential. Phone Cliff 
Charles at the office or 
evenings a t 762-3973. Ex­
clusive. Agents.
L O V E L Y
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E  
I t isn 't too early to buy that 
lakeshore home, prices will be 
higher in the spring. We are 
offering this immaeidate 2 bed­
room home with spacious living 
room and dining room, both 
12 x 21, king size master bed­
room 12 x 18, 2 fireplaces, part­
ly developed basement, auto­
matic furnace, also contains 
air conditioner. We recommend 
your inspection. Price of $43,000.' 
MLS. Call George Phillipson at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
7974. MLS.
25. Bus. Opportunities 1-32. W anted to Buy
W s
483 Lawrence Ave.
C O L L l N S O l T ' ^ ® ^ ^
Mqirtgage and Investments Ltd. 7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
REALTORS
FRANCHISE DEALER FOR
* ‘Greenair* prefabricated homes 
desired for Kelowna area. Ap­
plicants send resiune capabili­
ties and experience in con­
struction md contracting to Mr. 
Norm Kaiser. Greenall Build­
ings Ltd.. 2150 Kingsway, Van­
couver 12, B.C., or telephone 
Vancouver 437-4794. : 155
TRADE YOUR HOME — ON 
this 1 year old 4 plex with 2 
2-bcdroom suites, 2 1-bedroom 
suites, no vacancies. Full price 
only'$41,900 with an 8% mort­
gage. MLS. To view call Jack 
McIntyre at Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave., telephone 762-3713 
or evenings: at 7K-3698. 157
APPLE OR BIRCH . WOOD 
wanted for fireplace, 2 foot 
lengths, up to two c o i^ . Tele­
phone Wilson a t 2-3146 or 4-4028 
evenings. 157
WANTED -  CLEAN, WHITE 
rags. Mervyn Motors, 1575 
Water St. Telephone 762-2307.
156
DETECTIVE AND MEN’S 
magazines, comics and pocket 
books. Whitehead's 765-5450.
T-tf
WANTED -  $10,00 WORKING 
capital for expanding trailer 
firm. Will consider partnership, 
have secure franchise through­
out B.C. Write Box B-597, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 158
26. Mortgages, loans
A REAL BEAUTY FOR THE MONEY!
2 bedroom home. Lovely large kitchen and living room. 
Gas heat. Garage. Full price only $13,000. Hurry for this 
one! Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. MLS.
3 b e d r o o m 'HOME — LOW DOWN PAYMENT! This 
immaculate home has a nice living room and good sized 
kitchen with lots of cupboards. Completely redecorated. 
For more information, please call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 
office, 4-474G res. MLS.
NEAR SHOPS CAPR!
3 bedroom older home. . Reasonably priced — $13,500. 
Large lot with shed and carport. Call Grant Coulman,. 
3-4343 office. 3-5303 res. MLS.
5 ACRE TRAILER PARK SITE! Located only 4 miles 
; south of Kelowna on Highway 97, with creek running 
through property, 3 bedroom bungalow on property. Full 
price only $19,900 — open to reasonable offers. For full 
information, call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 3-3149 res: 
MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL
. * 18 deluxe units * 200’ sandy lakeshore
• Year around operation * Excellent gross
• Terms to low interest mortgage
Call Bill Hunter, 3-4343 office, 4-4847 res.




LOW, DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
full basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
other features. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings.' No agents please. 175
NEW RANCH TYPE HOME 
by owner. Three large bed­
rooms, fireplace and wall to 
wall carpiet in living room. Hot 
water heat. Approximately 1400 
sq. ft. floor area on a large 
lot. Telephone 762-3567. 159
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom 'home. 
Full basement, gas heat, ca^ 
port, carpeted large living 
room. For full information 
telephone 762-4264; tf
BY OWNER, WELL CW - 
structed new two bedroom 
home in Rutland; Full basement 
wall to' wall carpet, carport.' 
For full information 763-4174.
_________________________ m
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan: Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments as low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
, Rutland with wall to wall car­
pets, garage. Ready for occu-, 
pancy. By owner. Telephone 765-
PKUFESSIONAL MORTG.XGE 
Consultants— We buy, uelland 
arrange mortgages and Agree: 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC.. 762-3713 tf
8’ X 40* Of 8 X 35’ TRAILER, 
two bedroom. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 765-5711. 157
3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TUES.. FEE- 4. IMI PAGE •
42 . Autos fo r Sale
LOCAL OFFICE OF A uUUty 
company requires a  stenogra­
pher-cashier. This young lady 
should have a good understand­
ing of office procedures and 
shorthand is desireable. She 
should possess a pleasant ap­
proach to the public as public 
relations is an important part of 
this position. Excellent salary 
and usual fringe benefits, 7 ^  
hours per day with 5 day week; 
Please apply to Box B-IM, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, in own 
hand writing and enclose recent 
photo which will be returned. 
All replies will be held confi­
dential. 157
Today's Best Buy!
a t  Pontiac Com er 
1963  C O R V A IR  S E D A N
$ 8 9 5
Garter Motors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 






mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter,
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
28. Produce & M eat
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782.___________________ U
29. Articles for Sale
S P A Y  R A IS E  $
Train at home tor top paying 
full or part time Jobs. Send for 
FREE 100 page Career Oppor­






• Fashioning or Cartooning Art
• News or Fiction Writing
• Rapid Reading Course 
■' Forestry • Surveying
■ ENGINEERING CAREERS
• Professional • Mechanical
• Electrical • Electronic
• Municipal • Highway • Civil
• Chemical • Work Study 
Design • Struct. • Drafting
• 200 Specialist Careers. 
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Room 48, 263 Adelaide St. West 
Toronto, Ontario.
Name' _
Address — . . . . . .
........................ ’137VV43.'1497155
DON'T READ THIS! UNLESS 
you want to earn. We, offer op­
portunity for capable woman 
to earn good income during con­




er required tor local public 
accounting office. - Please reply 
in own handwriting stating de­
tails of previous experience to 
Box B-604, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier; 186
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
43. Auto Slervice and 
Accessories
WANTED -  283 OR 327 MOTOR 
in good condition. Telephone 762- 
4194 after 6 p.m. 156
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition. 
Was advertised at $1695. NOW 
BEST OFFER.
TELEPHONE 763-4749.
SET OF CHROME RIMS WITH 
wide oval tires. Telephone ̂ 762- 
6296 after 5 p.m., . 157
44 . Trucks &  Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




T, Th, S tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
approximately 17 ft. : travel 
camper—1965 Mercury Econo- 
Line van, new tires, in top con­
dition, Telephone 763-2958 after 
6 p.m. 155
Bill Hunter 4-4847
1561 P A N D O S Y  






R. W. Luplon, R.I. (B.C.), President
N O W  w ith  2 locations to  serve you for
— R E A L  E S T A T E ’" R e s id e n t ia l  
C om m ercia l 
O rch a rd s , F a rm s
— A P P R A IS A L S
— S P E C IA L IS T S  IN  L A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T
1831 GLENMORE STREET — 762-4400 
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE t-  763-4400 
Eric Sherlock, Marg Paget, Dan Einarsson,
Jack Larder, Bill Jurome T, F, tf
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIV- 
vate sale, large spacious rooms, 
over 1600 sq. ft. Beautiful sandy 
beach, ju s t , outside ■ city limits. 
Telephone 762-4421. 160
THREE CHOICE LOTS, 75’x 
125’, Belgo Road. Water, gas 
power. Price $3,250, terms 
Telephone 763-3986. tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE.- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Tele 
phone 762-3101. tf
Jo you want to build a new home with
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
Wc may be able to help you! Make an 
appoinlmenl for a pcr.sonal interview at 
Okanagan Pre-Bullt Homes Ltd., :
239 Bern a I'd Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 2-4969 or evenings 3-4607,
157
22. Property Wanted
LISTINGS WANTED --  I  DES 
perately need 2 bedroom^ homes 
with full or part basement 
Close to shops. For all cash 
Please call me; Olive Ross, 3 
4343, Lakeland Realty. Ltd 
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna 
B.C. tf
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house, fireplace, full basement 
new or hot older than 5 years 
Will consider out of . town loca 
tion or Rutland; Give full de 
tails and telephone number to 
Box B-600, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. No agents please. 159,
WANT TO PURCHASE SMALL 
business in downtown location 
such as novelty or wool shop. 
Telephone 763-5447. 155
24 . Property for Rent
P A I R  OF FIBREGLASS 
drapes, in white background 
with gold leaves, white flowers 
in cut velvet, size: long 95” , 
500” wide, only used approxi­
mately two .months. Price $75, 
paid $150. Telephone 762-3712. 
______________________ tf
ELECTRIC GUITAR A N D  
amplifier; large oil stove; two 
fish tanks, fully equipped; kit­
chen china cabinet; double bed; 
single cot; two antique guns. 
Telephone 763-2958 after 6 p.m.
______________ W5
RADIO COOTROL 'UNIT FOR 
model plane or boat, 10 chan­
nel orbit band complete 6 . Ser­
vos batteries charger, like new. 
Special price. Telephone 762- 
4317, 159
16!4 CU. FT. 1968 MODEL 
Zenith refrigerator, 30 in. elec­
tric range, also chesterfield 
suite, chrome set, china cabinet 
set. A real buy for $500. Tele- 
phone 762-2353.____________ 157
UNDERWOOD S T A N D A R D 
typewriter in good condition. 
Price only $35.00, terms if de­
sired.’$15.00 down,.balance $5.00 
per month. Apply 1684 Ethel 
Street. 155
MAYTAG WRINGER WASHER, 
$30,' Viking electric rangette, 
18” X 21”t $50. Both in good 
condition. ; Telephone 765-5721.
159
BERRY GARAGE DOOR, 9 FT. 
^ide; small piano, with, bench, 
one year old; I’efrigerator. Tele­
phone 763-3572 after 6 p.m.
15G
SAVE $100 — COMPACT
vacuum cleaner, complete with 
all attachments, like new con­
dition. Telephone .765-5021.
155
FRENCH, ENGLISH. 10 AND 
11, Latin tutoring by exper­
ienced high school teacher. 
Telephone 762-8630 evenings;
151,153, 155
34. Help Wanted Male
O pportunity In 
Housing Field
Knowledge of house construc­
tion helpful. Successful appli­
cant must have car, be sin­
cere* willing to make evening 
calls. We will factory train 
you in the manufactured home 
sales'field . Reply with all. 
particulars to
Box B-598,
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
158
T R A V E L
Exclusive Dealer
We require an exclusive sales 
dealer for Aristocrat stainless • 
steel kitchenware products in 
Kelowna area. We supply^ all 
advertising; and financing. 
Full or part time. Average 
earnings $100.00 to S150;00 per 
week; Excellent opportunity 
for reliable man or woman. 
For personal interview write: 
MR. D. PAULSON 
Manager
Global Enterprises




Records sound like the 
needle’s stuck? •
Radio sound like it’s run 
amuck?
Iron not iron? Toaster not 
toast?
Let us make you a perfect host.
Call 765-5040
T. Th, S tf
_________________________ U
1959 CHEVROLET 6 STATION 
wagon, automatic, new studded 
snow tires and battery, mechan­
ically A4* $600 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-0768 or apply Lc 
Rancho House, Highway 97 N, 
across from Husky Service Sta^ 
tion. . 155
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
truck, wide box. May be seen 
at 802 Bernard Avenue after S 
p.m. 160
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. If
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light, 
four winter tires, block heater, 
5,000 miles.' $2,150; will lake 
small trade. Telephone • 763- 
2410 after 5 p.m. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 766-:2971; 
Winfield. tf
1960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 
In top condition with radio, 8,- 
000 miles on reconditioned en­
gine. Telephone 765-6296 after 
5 p.m. 160
1960 ZEPHYER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $450.: Also 1961 Renault 
Gordini, 56,000 miles,' well main­
tained 'but needs some engine 
work. Telephone 762-0609. 155
1957 METEOR FOUR DOOR 
good rubber, radio, block heat­
er, low mileage, excellent con­
dition. Telephone 765-5721. 159
1962 AUSTIN MINI MINOR 
station wagon. Telephone 763- 
2576 or can be seen 971 Leon 
Ave. 156
IN MOBILE HOMES
VVe R ecom m end
TED'S HOMES
—  C an ad a ’s Finest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br 




r  Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
H ighw ay 97  N o rth  
P hone  5 4 2 -2 6 5 7
V E R N O N , B .C.
T. Th. S. tf
0  F F I C E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. ;  Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15'x20’, heat and 
light, included, $50 per month. 
Also upstairs office 20’x3S’, heat 
and ' light included, $75 per 
month. Those offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building, 
216 Lawrence Ave,, Suite No. 1. 
or telephone 762-2325. . tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1005 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. ' tf
, IMiVlEDIATE POSSESSION, '
Twrt simple \voi'd,<c~ byt how much, magic they enn nican 
(ask the man who m ust'w a|t a, month to move ini. If 
you're rcitcly for action this may be ideal fol' you.
1, Rutland — 4 bedrooms right downtown; close to 
schools, stores and church.
1  Lakeviotv Heights — unriestrlctied view. Your down 
payment will probably handle.
3, Roanoke Ave, r-  Priced right. Wc.will arrange a inorl- 
' gage to a low down payment, '
'Fheso houses are ready to move Intp, All offers will bo 
considered. See them pn.Ihe Codnrwood lours leaving the 
office At 10 a;m, dally, For acldlttohnl information please 
cali;7rt5-5l7R.'
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon'3-4401
' Jim Nimmo 3-3302
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2. HIGHWAY 07, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square feet w ith. vault, two 
washrooms, air-conditioned, 
reasonable ' rent. Telephone 
762-2821, T, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 .sq. ft, 
of' .second storcy-^rnfflco space. 
For purtlculars tetoilionc Ifl2- 
3031, ' , . " ^ ' • - - ’'’̂ t f
OFFICE SPACE IN' WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available March 1st. ,Tolo- 
phonp'764-4322. tf
OFFICE S?ACE FOR RENT, 
$40 per month, including light, 
heat and water. Telephone 762 
2825 (lays. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR .RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, IG'10 Pan 
dos.v ^t, Telephone 7(12-'J049, tf
BYTASS THE 
p r o f it ' MAKERS
t)\vn yoiii' u\Mi new 3 bedroom 
home. complclHy (iinshcil, m 
tme of Rulland's (lllr^t icsi- 
drnliah di.Miu'i.<i h r  levs iii 
$|4.f*00, , \
BUILDERS DELIGHT -  Spac- 
ions living room with corner 
fireplace, dining room with 
rhluA enblnct, maple kitchen 
cabinets, large eating area,( 3 
bcilnxims, 2 bathrooms, finish- 
e<t family UKiin With: o|^nl fir«« 
plate, Miiideck with view. 
Double cariHUl,; Over, 1,800 iq. 
ft. fmi^lled $20,000 mortgage 
avnilahle, Full price 
1390 Kelglen
25. Buss Opportunities
' OKANAGAN ' 
OPPOnTUNITIES.
Apartm ent
QuaiUy H  ' siilte apartment, 
Largo suites, Ideal location. 
ExcTuslvc, Call Bill llunUir, 
Lakeland Realty Md,, 1561 
Pandosy Street^ Kelowna, 
B.C., 763-4343, 159
ONE PAIR NEW E-T MAGS, 
half price; ' Maestro 12 string 
guitar, $60. Telephone 763-4190 
ovcnlng.s. 157
ONE PAIR OF LANGE SKI- 
boots. Standard model, size 8'ii 
med., used only two months. 
Telephone 763-2011. 156
SNOpKER TABLE, 6’ x 12’ 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $085. Telephone 765- 
6536, or 762-3037. 155
UPRIGHT PIANO, MAHOG- 
any finish, good condition, re­
cently tuned, $300. Telephone 
762-7748, . 155
BEATTY DOMESTIC PUMP, 
complete with motor and tank, 
lank, $65 complclo, Tplophono 
763-5150., ' , 155
Young men, 18 to 21, large 
Canadian circulation company 
has -opening for two bright, 
aggressive young men. Must 
be free to travel and able to 
leave immediately. Drawing 
account bonus plan and 
transportation , furnished. Ap­
ply to Mr. R. Main, Wednes­
day 7 - 9 p.m. only.
CHINOOK. MOTEL, ROOM 8 
' 1.55'
Secretary-Treasurer
for Pyramid Co-op Assoc. Ex- , 
perlence in packing house 
accounting an asset, but not 
essential. Salary in line with 
qualifications and experience.
Please: apply to 





WILL REMOVE SNOW FROM 
driveways and parking lots with 
my own equipment any day ex­
cept Saturday. Telephone 765- 
6191. 158
WELL EXPERIENCED FIN- 
ishing carpenters will build 
rumpus rooms and kitchen cab­
inets. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 765-5878. 157
1962 : RAMBLER CLASSIC 
wagon, 6 automatic, chrome 
rack, A-1 condition, $695. Tele­
phone 765-6750. 155
1960: PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
2 door hardtop, 8 automatic, 
radio,, winterized; top condition. 
Telephone 765-6750. 155
SECRETARY WITH BOGK- 
keeping experience requires 
steady employment. References 
available. Telephone 763-5048.
155
1959 FORD FOUR D 0 O R 
station wagon. Cheap for cash. 
Telephone 762-8070. . 155
42A. Motorcycles
KNIGHT
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
T'i mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th. S If
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radoinske 
762-5497. . ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ tf
1966 KAWASAKI MOTOR-: 
cycle, excellent condition, .4- 
cycle motor, Candy-apple red; 
Telephone 762-0235. 156
HONDA 150 CC, IDEAL FOiT a 
beginner. Good condition with 
acce.ssorics, $300. Telephone 
762-6703, 160
1968 12’x46’, TWO BEDROOM 
Imperial, better than new. Com­
plete with cabana patio that 
cost $800. Skirted, electric 
range and - other deluxe fea­
tures. Completely set up in 
trailer park. This home can be 
bought at a substantial saving. 
Telephone A. Loudoun 763-3101,
155
42B. Snowmobiles^
P A R A D I S E  LAKESHORE 
Mobile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space, store and . clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pet.s. 
768-5459. ' tf
20” KENMORE RANGE WITH 
full tank, Zenith refrigerator, 
both in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-2358. 155
ONE SECOND HAND ZENITH 
nutomatio washing machine, $75, 
Telephone 762-5251. tf
Phone 763-4061
’ ' T. Til. S 158
EXCELLENT (ilU)CEllY AND 
meat sidi'c in Capi l nri'ii with a 
t'ompleU' line nf equipment. 
129,950,1 ThI.s business has Iw n grow. 
Cres, Will take ling «ieodtly. muL shows a «imk| 
late model car in trade. Tele- not, profit. Idfnl fnhnl.v sot-up 
phono 764-4887 or 765-5882. ' eurrbiitlylopcrallhg on rogulnr
STEINWAY ' I^ABY' GRAND 
piano, cxccHont condition. Tele­
phone 402-24.57 Pcntleton. . 157
order. One moiilh deliver,v. 
Telephone Ben\’erdell 43, 1.57
NEW 30 INCH BAND SAW with 




niA D E YOUR IX)T ON A new
house, ready to move into', lo- 
cated In Rutlond. iafg*' 
wbediwOcumt.-.— Jroonr— with, -whw
I lex. (wo bkK'ks from yentio of (irep)ace and wall to wall car- -  153 155 I59
WlANTED — T )K A il?uF l^)H  
famous F.ui'opeiui i-nwlng ime 
chines af iimurteis pruys. For
Rutland, near «ehoql. Two bad- peting, FtiU bright, baiement 
nwm« each side, 'walnut feature with rrxighed-ln fireptar« for a 
wall in cariH't«.‘d living room, rumpus room, Fxcellcnt stone'- 
lull basement, Knsdw'nt. land- (lee lot w ith fiutt trees. Cai> 
xcnits-rt. Telrj'hrsflr 165-5721. Lport MLS, Telephone M'dvalley
159 Realty Ltd , 765-5137, 158
hout’8 but could be incrcnscr'l 
with Sundoy opening. For more 
particulars plinso qihone Mrs, 
Jean Acres of .1. C. liimvcr 
Really Ltd,' office 762-5030 n
HAVE NEW SET OF SURGI- 
cut NtoinlcHS atecl waterloHs 
cookware, Will trade for used 
set of Wear Ever. Telephone 
763-2413, ,
32 . Wanted to Buy
' SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first nt 702-5599 
J & J NEW A USED GOODS
BUILDER OF 25 HOMES PER 
year reciulres young aggressive 
man to train ns field suircrvlsor. 
Applicant must be familiar with 
all phases of construptlon and 
bo capable of doing light, carj)- 
entry work. Snlury to.be negoti­
ated. Ropl.y in .writing-.stating 
experience and age to Box B- 
605, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
160
INDUSTRIOUS, H O N E S T ,  
front ertd nian required; Must 
bo mochnnlcnlly minded., Ref­
erences required. Good starling 
salary. Apply Box B-602, 'The 
Kelowna Dally Courie r .__157
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
TRAVEL
Young ladies, |8  to 21, large 
Canadian circulation epm- 
pony has opening for two 
bright, aggressive y o u n g  
ladles, jitust be free to travel 
and able'to leave Immediate­
ly. Drawing account — bonus 
plan and transportation furn­
ished; Aiiply to Miss C.
V Ballard, W»diu>acie|,v 7 - 9 
p.m, only, j
CM1N0()K MOTEL, ROOM 8
, 1.55'
EXPERIENCED TELLElfllK  
rpiircd by locAl trust compony, 
Salary commensurata w i t h  
cxj)«rlence. Reply Box D-803, 
'Fhe Kelowna Dally Courier. 159
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY 
home. For ■ information tele­
phone 765-$442 after 5:30 p.m.
164
DAY CARE F O R  SMALL 
children in my home, Bankhead; 
Crescent area. Telephone 762- 
0355. ' ' , 160
SNOV7 REMOVAL, ROOFS, 
slclewalk.s, driveways,, reason­
able ralc.s. Telephone 765-5379, 
155, 1.58, 150
CLER K -f#iST ‘̂ l Y O 0 0 K .  
keeping experiences , wishe.s 
part-time employment. Tele­
phone 762-7832. 159
MATURE RELIABLE LADY 
soek.s permanent bub.v-siUing 
position. (Live out). References, 
Telephone 7G2.Yfi.56, 157
'd IUVEWAYS SNOW PLOWED, 
vicinity of KLOI Road, and 
^ando,sy. Telephone 762-8208,
USED SKl-DOOS
1969 NORTIC, 2 Cylinder, 24 
h.p.;, u.sed 1 month, 1 year 
warranty. $925.
I960 OLYMPIC 12-3 with front 
and rear bumper, like new, 1 
year warranty. $0.50;
1968 370 OLYMPIC, 2 cylinder,





, '2903 ~  48th'Ave.
V E R N O N
' ' , , : 1.56 I
8’ X 4J,V. MOBILE HOME; WITH , 
additional porches, fenced, etc. 
All sot up in trailer court near 
lake. Going at sacrifice, price. 
Telephone 762-7340., 160
\F 1 T 6 o n ^ R K ¥ 6 o i5 T 'M
room, brand now, mu.st sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p,m. tf
46. Boats, Access.
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­




YOuF g MAN. 20, SEE'KS e 'M- 
ployment. Will do any type of 
work. Telephone; 708-5549. 160
FOR SNOW'PLOWING a n d ; 
or truck to remove your snow. 
Telephone 702-8124, 158
THE KELOWNA AUCTION 
Mui'kol; next to Drlve-In Thca- 
1907 ALPINE TWIN TllACKllro armounco.s that all sales will 
Ski Doo In A-l condition. Tele- be cancelled until, further 
phone ,762-8128, 160 iiollee, If
De Gaulle's Referendum
WILL DO IIOUSIEWORK BY
tho ,hour.  ̂ Telephone :705-00(Kl, (Heuters) -  President
----- —I-.-'-, Charles do Gaulle has an-
WILL TAKE CHILD IN FOR I nouncod hi,s long-nimored plan 
dn,v care in in.v home. Rutland for a , referendum' which could 
area. Teleplione 765-6016, 155 Blmultaiieoiisly Inlrikluce a radl-
CALL 7(1̂ 444.5̂  "! c a r  ovorliaul In French local
C O U n iE l t  C L A S S IF IE D
Tile referendum also gives tic 
Ofiulle a ehnneo In measuiT his 
pul)lle siniiding following his re- 
eeiil slalemenl that h<>‘Intends 
1(1 reiiuiin Ih iHiwer until at least 
!lh() end of his present term in 
goverhmenl,and strip ihe 'somc- 1072, '
tliitils-hoalllo National Senate ofl . The effect of the proposed re-
39. Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FTT. OF 
"Polly" in stock at nil times, 
Buy "Polly” at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5104, Kelowna Brlek and Block. 
______, 176
m a n y  of Its p re s e n t  p o w e rs .
Observers saw the move, an­
nounced Sunday, as a pollll- 
cally-astute manoeuvre lumping 
together tw o, apparently disso­
ciated Ibbucs in a single plebi­
scite;,
Tltcro have boon years of sub­
dued agllallon for the regional 
reforms and approval of such
forms, which wjuld cronlc rc- 
glttnal councils for cad) of ll)c 
21 French provinces, would be 
to transfer to the provinces a 
largo! slice of regional adminis­
tration currently conducted In 
Paris,
llio councils, made up of mu- 
nlelpnl and general councillors, 
dcIcgalcH from economic, social 
nod unlvei’Hliy circles, and Nu-L’lM 'i’ I ’c'i’ iM A 'i'i'c niMNc diinl-ISHuc lef.
^1* nim/J “ ''tomatlcally, t|n„ni AsHcmhly deputies, would
I nck ^  fire Gallon-, assume control of cerialn sei;v-MlotK -  nrcpint cs, ni 1 ii iiin- ,„| ^ fouKu ta- k.,„ i,, (heir rcBious,mgs. brick plauteiH; 'Jclci)hoiic ,i.,„ ' ' , ius oi lo' 11 ^
765-5164. 176 , . Pint of the nnlloonl budgetTlio Senain, a tnidllloonliM \(omd Ijc alincolod lo the roun-
:-,40. Pets & Livestock Mhoms and roads without
tnfo write Mn.*ons, 6102 Fiader, 
Vancouver. , 1 5 7
in sta n t  cash  FOR' USED 
Call SewrH's Hveond
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER RE- 
quiriSd. thrVe children, 0, 11, 14, 
t'atce»ltore*'homer*Prtvt<e-qMaf«+^8tAijH 
ters. Talcphouo 762-4520,.daya or 
764-4936 evenings. 157
FOR SALE -  2-YEi>R-OLD 
registered Chihuahua malb; 
Also 2 Chihuahua puppies, six 
weeks old, Telephone 702-8247,
tended to be hostile toward with the Paris gov-
G a u 111 s t s and Gaullisl pro-| ,̂.,j,^ (̂,, t̂_ '
grams.
De Gaulle has argued that the 
Senate heavily weighted In
De I Gaulle, announcing the 
referendum in a speech a t the 
111 e to ii fa rm in g  centre of Q u lm -
F .X P E R IK N C F .D  liO O K K K F .P -
Hand Store at L’n? til, Paul St ri-tyiuiu for o((nr,, Repiv to
for free (Slrkup and 
telepliVne 76'.’-a644.
d d iV c r v . 'B o x  B-SDO, T h e  K elow na D ailv
CHIHUAHUA-^PUPPV- 
for sale. Reasonable price, Vac­
cinated. house trained. Tele­
phone 763-332t after 6 f),m. 157
LONG HAIR (’HIHtiAHUA FOIlilural 
."•le, 3 years old, Female. Tele. I have
157 fn\or of rural areas, has ceuticdr . .i,„
to be representative of an .....FL.
rfcr«TO"fnf¥rW nT7airt)aTMlTrT»»»«^
n.linn W it 1 C |l WO UlUSl bflng tO
If ('minet. 1551 phone 703-6691.
triallzed nation.
But the Senate also has
le iid rd  to  le fle i.t  Iho view * of
F re n c h m e n  w ho  never. the 
b e e n  p a r l ln i l a i  ly pi tr­
io
France.”
Alihoiigh he giive no dnle for 
refciendnrn, |M)lilical ob- 
* here legard March 23 
most probable time.
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Srr. PETERSBURG. ' Fla. 
(AP) — Pdlice charged the 
man with'vagrancy.
They asked h im 'to  " empty 
his pockets. And Joseph Dun­
bar Wight puUed $187,118.62 
out of his tattered clothing.
*T am one of those uncom­
mon men," Wight said, “ a 
gentleman.” ’
Officers placed the 74-ycar- 
old man’s fortune in a bank 
vault for safekeeping, then 
placed the man in a jail cell 
—also for safekeeping.
' The charge officially was 
vagrancy—by sleeping in a 
bus station Sunday afternoon 
—but Wight could havs gotten 
out of jail by paying $25 bond.
‘‘No one ever told me I 
could pay it myself and get 
out,” he said. “ The police 
captain told m e he’d like me 
to spend the night and ! could 
go in the morning.”
Wight said he came from 
Baltimore originally and _ was 
a 'm em ber of. a prominent 
Maryland distilling family. He 
said his fortAme came from 
the distillery.
‘‘My trust officers in Balti­
more wanted me to let them 
reinvest my money with tlxe 
condition .1 could maintain 
control but it was growing so 
m uch I was unable to keep 
control,” Wight said.
‘'So on June 1, 1961, I con­
verted all my assets into cash 
and left.”
Major Procedural Change
OTTAWA (CP) — There was 
a time, luitil .this year, when a 
Member of Parliament had to 
take his basic stand on a bill be­
fore all the arguments were 
heard.
Now he need do it only when 
the bill comes to a vote on third 
and final reading.
He can vote for a bill on sec­
ond reading without in any way 
committing himself to support 
it.
The downgrading of second 
reading is one of the major pro­
cedural changes introduced at 





m  ' irrAZ. .lA
SOMETHING TO DECLARE
Shih Chang Cha whispers 
to Canadian immigration of­
ficer Ross Coulson during 
first trial of in-flight customs
and immigration checks, T h e  
system will be evaluated to 
see if it can be extended to 
relieve congestion in airport
offices. Shih, his mother Mrs. 
Charles Cha and sister Hua 
Chang, coming to . Canada
from Taiwan on Canadian 





For Early Talks 
To Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon has decided to ac­
cept a French proposal for 
early talks among great power 
representatives a t the United 
Nations on ways to break the 
deadlock in Middle East peace 
efforts.
He hopes particularly for-par- 
allel action by the Soviet Union.
A reply to the Paris govern­
ment is due to go out this week. 
It is expected to make clear 
that while the United States 
sees hope in consultations with 
the Soviet Union, Britain and 
France, its primary purpose is
to move off dead-centre the W  
peace-seeking efforts of Swedish 
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring.
In a related move, Nixon, will 
send a friendly message to 
Gamal Abdel Nasser in the near 
future, replying to a note of con­
gratulations he received from 
the Egyptian President. •
His note Will be designed to 
indicate that if Nasser, as re­
ported, will propose resuming 
diplomatic relations with the 
United States he will find Nixon 
responsive.
Nixon has set in motion a 
plan to visit several Western
European capitals in the next 
two months. He expects to visit 
Paris, site of the Vietnam peace 
talks, and meet with President 
Charles de Gaulle. Other capi­
tals which figure in informec. 
speculation are London, Bonn 
and Rome.
— A
B O W L IN G  SCORES
BOWLADROME 
Tues; Mixed — High single 
women, Carol Jonah 320, men, 
Bruce Dierk 334; High triple, 
women, Isabelle Kabatoff 711, 
m en, Bruce Dierk 780; Team 
high single, Capri Motor Inn 
1276, triple, Cosmonauts, 3171; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fazan 208, men, Lou Matsuda 
241; ”300” club, Bi-ucc Dierk 
334, Carol Jonah 320. Alvina 
' Gladeau 309, Mike Lainc 308, 
Yosh Ueda 300;,Team standings, 
Capri Motor Inn 48, Barts Groc­
ery 43, Monties 43, Mission Mites 
43, Okanagan Stationers 42.
women, May Smith 662, men. 
Bob Frost 701; Team high, 
single. Wigwams 1140, triple 
Reliable Motors 2909; High aver­
age, women, May Smith 212 
men, Bob Frost 220; Team 
standings. Reliable Motors 606 
Collar Dwellers 594, Wigwams 
518;.. ■
Wednesday Ladles— -; High 
single, worhen, Joyce, Lavoie 
265; High triple, women. Pa 
Laine 663; Team high single. 
Mamas 1111, triple. Mamas 
2856; High average, women, 
Jean Campbell'184; Team stand 
ings; Mamas 16, Hi Los 14, Slow 
pokes 11, Wild Cats 11.
Thurs. Mixed — High single, 
woi'pcn, Betty Casey 333, men 
Nob Yamaoka 343; High triple, 
women, Betty Casey 816, men 
Nob Yamaoka 882; Team high, 
single, Johnny’s Barber 13.51,
. triple, Johnny’s Barber 38.11; 
High average, women, Lorraine 
Schuck and Betty Casey 237, 
men. Mils Koga 256; ”300” club 
Nob Yamaoka 343, Dick GoycUo 
336, I^ou Matsuda 330; BcUy 
Casey' 333, Terry Smith 307 
Colin Fazan 313, 315; Team 
standings, Gem 
Sing’s Cafe 54t4, Old Dutch 47Va 
Lakeshoro Esso 46,
MERIDAN LANES, 
Friday Mixed — High single, 
women,'Jane Tiilesscii 234, men 
, Petcy Byers 274; Illgli triple
Canadian Foresters — High 
single, women; Pidge Corrie 242, 
men, Bob Frost 316; High triple, 
women, Madeline Wright 642, 
nien, Frank, Lang 807; ‘Team 
high, single, Hi Bails 1183, triple 
Ski'Doos 3338; High-ijiverage, 
woman, Ann Pilon 202, men, 
Garth Nicholson 234 ;“ 300” club. 
Bob Frost; Team standings, Do- 
Littlos 128, M artin’s Variety 115, 
Gypsies 97, Cce Decs 91.
Friendship League High 
.single, women,' Marg Holland 
193, men, Joe Jalbert 245; High 
triple, women, Marg Holland 
483, men, Joe Jalbcrt 644; Team 
high, single, Luckies 784, triple 
Luckies 2205: Team standings, 
Perkys 39, Mlc Macs 33, Jet 
Set 28, Luckies 27, T, Tigers 20 
Happy Gang 19, IWei’ry Macks 
17. , '
VISIT MOSCOW LATER
Ajmeeting with Soviet leaders 
is not being considered a t this 
time, although the President 
hopes to visit Moscow later.on.
Nixon discussed the Arab-Is- 
raeli conflict with his top mili­
tary and diplomatic advisers in 
a three-hour meeting of the Na­
tional Security Council Satur 
day;'..''
Out of this meeting evidently, 
came his final • determination 
that the United States and the 
Soviet Union particularly must 
play key roles if the Jarring 
peace mission is to have any 
possibility of success.
N i x o n  apparently believes 
that the roles the super powers 
can play, are to bring pressure 
on Israel and the Arab nations 
to go into negotiations on the 
substance of the issues of peace.
Those are Arab agreement to 
Israel’s right to exist in peace 
and Israeli agreement to with- 
drawal of its troops from territo­
ry captured in the June 1967 
Middle East war.
It was during , that conflict 
that Nasser broke relations with 
the United States. Recently, he 
las been reported interested in 
ending the break.
The ' N i x o n  administration 
tokes the position that since 
Nasser was the one who broke 
relations, he must bo the one tp 
propose restoration,
MELBOURNE (Reuters) 
gunman killed a 23-year-old girl 
hostage when Australian police 
closed in on a suburban house 
where he had held the girl for 
three hours.
The unidentified man shot the 
girl through the head when po­
lice with shotguns stormed the 
house under a cloud of teargas.
The gunman, aged about 23, 
was found bleeding from a 
stomach wound when ixilice 
broke into the laundry room of 
the-house in the Glen Iris dis­
trict. He was rushed to a hospi­
tal and was reported later in se­
rious condition.
. Police .withheld the names of 
the couple but said the gunm-un 
appeared to be the loser in a 
love triangle. He tried to—per-' 
suade the girl to return with 
him to Sydney but she refused, 
saying she had another boy­
friend.
The siege began soon after, 
midnight when neighbors report-, 
ed hearing shots inside the 
house. Police arrived as two, 
girls ran into the street pursued 
by the gunman with a revolver 
in hig-belt.
He ̂ grabbed one girl, fired 
warning shots, and dragged her 
to a laundry at the rear of the 
house, yelling that she would 
die if police closed in
O’TTAWA (CP) — Prime Min 
ister Trudeau said Monday that 
the provinces arc calling into 
question the federal govern­
ment’s spending powers.
This is essentially a constitu­
tional and not a fiscal matter, 
he added in a Commons reply to Tom, 
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed-1 hotel, 
ward-Hastings).
Mr. Trudeau said distribution 
of powers has a high place on 
the agenda of the Feb. 10-12 fed­
eral-provincial constitutional 
conference.
He said the agenda has been 
amended so that the provinces 
can discuss under this item the 
constitutional aspects of taxa­
tion and spending powers.
Mr. Hees asked whether Otta- 
will refer to the Supreme
Pasquale ‘ ‘Cap’ ’ Capozzi,
president of Capozzi Enterprises 
Ltd., has announced the acquisi­
tion of over 90 per cent of the 
stock of Calona Wines L|d* by 
Capozzi Enterprises.
The company recently purr 
chased 16,882 shares of Calona 
Wines from the Growers Wine 
Company of Victoria, and at 
that , time it was felt that an 
offer to buy shares should be 
made to otber shareholders in 
the Calona company at the 
same, price, Mr. Capozzi said 
This offer resulted in approxi­
mately 10,000 shares being ac­
quired by Capozzi Enterprises 
from other shareholders, bring­
ing total holdings of the com­
pany to over 90 per cent of the 
outstanding shares of Calona 
Wines Limited.
The Calona winery: was found­
ed by Mr. Capozzi in the thir­
ties, and has grown steadily 
since then to the point where it 
is now the largest winery in the 
province.
Capozzi Enterprises Limited, 
controlled by Mr. Capozzi, and 
his three sons* Joe, Herb and 
also has interests in a 
shopping centre, carpet 
factory, real estate and the 
M.A.R.C. Building in Vancouver;
Mr. Capozzi was recently prer 
sented with an honorary doctor­
ate in ceremonies at Notre 
Dame University in Nelson.
The idea of approval in princi­
ple, as a distinct stage in the 
proceedings,: has vanished.'
The practice of extensive 
Commons debate on second 
reading is vanishing. T he hard 
battling now is supposed to take 
place in committee, between 
second and third readings.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centr-e). a member 
of the special committee that 
drafted the new rules and an 
acknowledged authority on pai'- 
liamentary procedure, said sec­
ond reading has had too wide a 
significance in the past. In ef­
fect, an MP was supposed to 
pronounce himself on the alms 
and general desirability of the 
1 e g i s 1 a t i on before it went 
through committee.
VOTE LESS IMPORTANT 
” We have downgraded the im­
portance of the vote on second 
reading,” Mr. Knowles said. “ It 
is simply a referral to commit­
tee. All that we are doing when 
we pass a bill on second reading 
is expressing agreement to pur­
sue it in detail,” .
If a member were absolutely
opposed , to it bill, he might still 
dwide to register this oi^x>sition 
at second reading.
)‘Fbr example, I  would not 
vote for a biU to seU Air Canada 
to Canadian Pacific, even on 
second reading.” Mr. Knowles 
said. ,
Under the ;.pew rules, after 
second reading in the (Commons 
a bill ordinarily goes to the ap-. 
piopriate standing committeei 
meeting outside the House. 
Money bills,' however, are re­
ferred to the committee of the 
whole House, sitting in the Com- 
mons chamber.
A standing committee can be 
empowered to caU expert wit­
nesses and other interested out­
side parties to testify before it. 
“ It is not inconsistent now for 
a member to support a bill on 
second reading, and then vote 
against it on third rfeading if the 
changes he wants are not made 
in committee,” Mr. Knowles
. . , .u •' First heading is simply the in­
troduction of the bill in Parlia-: 
menf, a stage at which there is 
no debate.
GEORGE ELLIOT NEWS
Pie In Eye For Teacher 
Highlight Of Fun Night
by FRANCES DOBSON marks that are better than, ear­
lier ones. From extra-timed; 
“How much am I bid? Do 11 runs in typing, to 2,000-word 
hear $4.50? A once in a life- essays in History o t  English, 
time chance, A nice, creamy -the work is being done, (or not, 
pie to throw at Mr. Greer.: Do I as the case may be — heaven 
hear $4.50? $5.00?” This was help the poor soul from the
wa
Two Youths Held 
A fte r Shooting
Enderby Legion 
Opens New Hall
Court of Canada its official lan­
guages bill as proposed during 
the weekend by the three Prai­
rie premiers.
Mr. Trudeau said Ottawa has 
already complied with a request 
from the provinces by not pro­
ceeding with the'bill until after 
the conference.
He said he hopes the oroV' 
inces will continue to give priori­
ty to the languages bill, which 
would make English and French 
official languages in the federal 
administration throughout Can­
ada.
If the provinces had no objec­
tion, the federal government 
would proceed with the bill at 
high priority. • ;
But if there was no' agree­
ment, it was possible the matter 
might be relcrrcd to the Su­
preme Court.
Mr. Trudeau made public the 
conference agenda and said fed­
eral ix)si lion papers on it will be 
made public Thursday at 2 p.m.
’The Royal Canadian Legion 
adds another asset to its grow­
ing chain of community prem­
ises as Percy Maundrell, Pa­
cific Command’s second vice- 
president, from Kelowna, opens 
Enderby’s new premises Feb. 8;
The Legion now owns millions 
of dollars worth of  ̂first class 
halls in the province, many of 
which are the centre ■ of com­
munity activities as they are 
rented for weddings, socials or 
used for Legion activities.
Thursday, Fun-Night at Elliot. 
Sponsored by the Band Par­
ents’ Association, each nlassvin 
th e : school ran a booth or a 
game. They ranged from 
”H£tnds-up Harry” a target 
practice, to pie throwing, to 
“Putt Yourr Luckk” , a golfing 
game.
Among these are , the tradi­
tional ’!Crown and Anchor” , 
raffles, tire pumping, and dart 
throwing.: The highlight of the 
evening was a special auction: 
the merchandise being a 
creamy pie for a gullible teach­
er. The cries of sheer delight 
filled the gym as a teacher 
was creamed.
In spite of the cold weather 
there was a large crowd which 
enjoyed itself., immensely, even 
though some remained prize­
less and blamed their bad luck 
on “it’s fixed” . However, they, 
too, enjoyed themselves, as 
they do every year.
This last week at Elliott has 
been relatively quiet, in spite of 
the rip-roaring “Fun-Night 
Report cards appear on Wed­
nesday. Teachers arc pushing 
for last minute marks; students 
pushing for last minute
wrath of disapproving parents).
WINDERMERE (CP) -  Two 
youths wore hold on wounding 
charges Monday following 
shooting incident Saturday in 
which Lucion Jimmie, 19,, suf­
fered. two bullet wounds in the 
back at the Columbian Lake 
Indian Reserve, one mile south 
of tills Kootenay community,, ,
PLAY-RANCH PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
26,000-acre 105-Mile Ranch in 
the Cariboo will be developed 
for outdoor recreation, a Van­
couver realty c o m p a n y an­
nounced recently. Tile project is 
under the management of Block 
Bros. Ltd.
OYAMA ARCTIC
OYAMA (Special) — Oyama 
breezed through another wintry 
month of unusually cold wea 
ther. The weatherman reported 
a freezing 25 below on Jan. 29 
in comparison with last year’s 
lowest recorded low of zero on 
Jan. 28, 1968. The snowfall for 
January was 21,1 inches, com 
pared to the 10-inch reading for 
January, 1968. ‘Tlio mercury 
read, below zero for 13 days in 
January, blit the young tobog­
ganers were still to be found 
enjoying the wintry weather, as 
the residents learned to cope 




Funeral services were held 
Monday at 1:30 , p.m. for Mrs. 
Martha Clarke, 94, who died 
Friday.
Surviving Mrs. Clarke are 
one son and three, daughters 
and Edna (Mrs.
BASKETBALL
The last lap of the basketball 
season is in sight: champion­
ships for some, consolation in 
knowing they put everything 
into it for others.,
Our senior' girls’ basketball 
teams remain as yet undefeat­
ed and still all-powerful. In the 
game against Dr. Knox, Elliot 
triumphed 42-8. No doubting 
the strength of this team; 
they’re the same team that won 
the Junior Valley champion­
ships last year plus the. fact 
that they’re one year older and 
one year better,, there is no 
reason why they should not.
That same evening at Knox, 
the senior boys’ team lost by 
only; seven points. Knowing that 
Kiiox is the most powerful team 
in the league and that we lost 
by such a small margin, we are 
ail proud of the great game our 
boys played.
Friday was Black and White 
Day. This annual event began 
last year with the Great Toilet- 
Paper Race and has risen into 
a full fledged pep-rally. Our 
cheerleaders, in their new uni­
forms, rah-cd their way through 
it, stirring up spirit with their 
new cheers and songs.
The school annual is now on 
sale at the very low price of 
$2.00. It promises to be an ex­
cellent annual and: everyone is 
encouraged to buy ohe, after 
all,, it’s your memories, your 
friends, your good tim es..
With the temperature warm-Gilbcrt Allan, — ------- ------ . , j
C. Cathcart) both in Kamloops, up slightly, and the snow 
Margaret (Mrs, M. 'Alexander) I falling again, things - appear
Janet
SAVINGS COMMON
Statistics show that since 1920, 
one dollar in every four saved 
by Canadians has been through I officiating 
life insurance companies. i fniimu
in Kelowna and Mrs.
Berger in Salmon'Arm.
Also surviving Mrs, Clarke 
are four grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren. Mr. Clarke 
predeceased in Kelowna In 1027.
Funeral services were hold I 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance with Rev, ,A, C. Hamillj 
Cremation was tol
follow.
more pleasant. Hate the snow? 
Don’t hate it; just go and make 
a snowball and throw it at your 
favorite enemy and be happy in, 
the knowledge that you have 
overcome hate and promoted 
brotherhood (?). Well, anyway 
have fun In, the snow; at Elliot 
it covers the fields and we must 
make use of our resources, 
mustn't we?
Major, Mixed — High single, 
women, IMfnrg, Schmidt,272, men, 
Denis Casey 352; High triple, 
women, Mlbh Tahara 728, men* 
Don Chmllar 801; Team high, 
single, Rutland .Roofing 12.54, 
triple, Rutland Roofing .3687; 
High average, women, Marg 
Mngark 225, nien, Joo Welder 
210; ”300” club, Denis Casey 
352; Team standings, Rutland 
Roofing 95, Labalts 64, Brodcr’e 





BUFFALO, N .y. (AR) A 
report Isauwi Monday by Ros*- 
well Memorial Institute said an 
eight-year study showed a “bio­
logically significant rdntion- 
«hlp” between hardening of tlie 
ao rta -th e  largest artery of the 
Ixxly-and cigarette smoking.
The cancer research centre 
said Its rcixn t was based on au- 
toiv«lc8 |)crformc<l on more than
, ; 'VALI.EY LANES ,
Friday Mixed — High single, 
women, Eva Gcreln 297, men, 
Vie Emeiw .301; High trlplo, 
women, Shirley Fowler 709, 
incn, Vic Emer,v 840; Team 
high, single, Apple Knockers 
1.300, trlplo, Apple Kriockcvs 
.3672; High average, Women, 
Polly Klein 217, men, Vic Emery 
'240; ”300” club, Vic Emery 301; 
Team standings, Apple Knockers 
788'^, Valley )Unc8 787>,ii, Cross 
Ronds 769, Dusters: 743, Spar- 
tom 741, Noca 739,
on your
Now you can ,earn 5J4% on your 
money. The new higher interest 
rate is effective from February 1 st.
Come in anid open an account 
today. 5ya% interest is calculated 
on the minimum monthly balance, 
and paid every six months. There 
are no chequing privileges to 
tempt you in a vyeak moment, but 
cash withdrawals are as easy as 
from an ordinary savings account,
1,000 persons nml mnlcrlnl gnth- 
red between 19,56 niul 1961rre  t
when nil patients at Ihcmstluite 
wens interviewed nlx>ul lifetime 
usage of tfdwicco and alcohol, 
The roport linked clgarclto 
amoking specifically to aortic 
■rtcrosclcrosls, a disease In 
which dcposlu of fatty material 
lead to scarring and calclfica- 
I tiort of the aorta. Th® derwrits




LONDON dlentcrs) -  BriUsh 
gold and dollar resetves In- 
creased by £5,000,000 (.ihoul 
$13,000,000) In .Iguuary After re­
payment of £27,000,00b ($70,* 
20,000) 'bn foreign loans, the 
government announced today,
British reserves now total 
jCl.OH.OOO.bOO ($2,636.400.()00).
mon't f e s ! ^
Iirain and other org.ins. 
Pipe and cigar »nu»King did
It was the first
Sciltcmlier that Uicre was a net 
monthly Increase, although in
mA leave traces in human tis-ft"o  of the Intervening monihs 
sue, the report said, and alcohol th® loss was, partly accminted 
tntakf had a negligiW* effect, 'for by repayment of loans.
Account
We like to look after you.
f
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